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BIOGRAPffiCAL 1 DISSERTATION 

18 
-Born in Berkeley, Cali~orniL : ·1 CuLTURE Co~TACT AXD AcCULTURATIOX OF THE 

939 
-A.B., Stanford Univenity,__ · . f . SoUTUWESTERX Polio 

"'8} .) E 4· 1·- Ethllographic Field Work in Northena u4. ·. · . ....__ processes of oeeulturation bave been e.xamined among the Soothwedt-
'" (SuDUners - ogage ": . ~ " •-
949 Central CaliforDlL ' 4-u- Pillllo ·who haye beeu in eoobct with threo eulturea: Ru•aia~ Spaniah, 

U). -Graduate Studeot, Columbia University. · · i :uatl .&meriean. Their histo17 illuatratea the aun·ival of an Indian aobculture 
9!9 (Fa d. Eth o~:raphic Field Work, Northern California. I j ~emote than a eentu17 of prolouged contact with Europeaua. 
g~:J-1953-Engage ID n . t 1 n. ahorigiual culture of the Southwestern Pomo waa ahared with other 
9'7 1949 } · al'f · · . !:, .1Cftlhal Californiau !Ddian tribea, the .closeat re~emblance being with other 

195~1952 -Graduate Student,Uuivereity of C 1 
OlDlil:- l~ties of the Pomo L'lnguage group. The :rilln~re commuDity with ODe 

1954 (Fall) . . . iw tso cbiefa wh0110 aut.hority was limited to adviso17 power coostituted the 
t~..u. . ;' 
j Pmiac the initial period of foreign contact, 1811-1841, tile Indian!:!!!:_ ! 
;jo]N llieudly relatioDs with the representative• of the Ruaiu AmericaD 

..... •' 
. , ~~-,.a:as, which e,tablished a baae at Fort Rou iu Southwestern Powo ter-

. · . ·~ _ ·lritiiiiJ' • .&lllong acculturativo .factora \\"ere interracial alliancea be tweeD ~the -: ·1~t..-s a.ud Dath·e women, which were insti"Uilleutal in elfeetiDg· change in 
\ tw -til'e patteru11 of living, auch u clothing, foods, work for >~'&&ea, use 
: ~of ate Rossian liluguage, aDd participation in tbo ril.ea of tha Rus:Uan 
· \OrtMola churda. Subaequent Spanillh·Mexicu iuAuence brou&ht aubstitu· 
; ·in- .t the Spanish lan&ullge and RomaD Catholic rita. 
; .l ~i presauro from American aettlt'ment turDed the Indiana to tho 
~ .Bole·;,luu eult, an out&rowth of tbe 18i0 Gho1t Dance. Group 

: ~ts w:as mnintai11ed through epecific c:eremouiea performed by the 
tf»Uahl aader the cllrectioD of the cult leader to achieve mechanit'al control 

--:. .:· ~~ wapernatural. Social 11. dhereDee to _the. cult \faa rdadorced b.r atroDg 
; • .Mip aiel, iD·&roup marriage, and tho fear of witchcraft. . 

· . -· • ·\rldlia te«nt ;reara the mnjority of the Southwesttrn Pomo laue heeD 
i · l iato an orga~izcd Chri.atia11 church of predominantly w_hite mem-
; · • Aeceptauce of Christian theolou bu ended the aupernatural baaia. 
- .,_ ... taboo ey.tem 4Dd nalive CllDcepta of disease and curing. Since w .. j. 
: ~ iailiriduala no long11r have the aupport of the majority groDp, i& la ex• 
' iftlaWc IJ!at there may be nn a~elerated acc:ulturatioa. 

·: f'De data indicate thnt todny the Southweatern Pnmo, like other Call· 
1W11ia JDifiana, form 11 aepnrate aubeulture in California, due to loDg con
iwar.l utiTe tr.aditlon, aoc:ial aegrcgation by white aodety with llllUria&e 
b..W enllo&amous, and a aet of valuca and attitudes whicla nre correlated 
~ die aboriginal tradition• rather thaD approxin1.11ting the values predom· 
Jaui ia modern American eDiture. . 
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PREFACE 

The material and ideational. content of Californian Indian culture 

has been altered drastically by. contact with foreign cultures over the 

paSt One hundred ·and fifty yeSrS 1 yet there are Still identifiable 

social gr~~ vhich coOs.ider themselves as Indians and are regarded as 

such by other segments ~!_lulierican society. ·The extent of this Indian 

' . 

identity and the manner in vhich it' is maintained are significant for 

ethnological study. 

A bill befai"e Congres~ proJ:ioses the termination of the specia1 
. . 

status of Californian Indians in matters ot 1av 1 property 1 and privileges. 
f . 

In the event of this action, it maybe of' intere~t to examdne the history . 
of one group of Californian Indians in terms of their accu1turation or · . . 1 .. 

. . . 
assimilation into the cainstream ot American llf~). 

. J-

Field work tor the present study vas done in the winter of 1952-53 

under the direction of Professor E.W. Gifford. ·The writer is indebted 
. J: 

to Professor Giffqrd for many he1pfu1 suggesti• ;ns during the field study 
•i 

and during ~he writing of the thesis. I also wish to express my appreci-

ation to the other members of my thesis committee, Professors Robert F. 

Heizer and Lavre~ce Kinnaird, for their criticisms and suggestions. 

The historical research was done in the Bancroft Library or tbe 

University of California at Berkeley. The Bancroft Library collection 

or western history, esJ?ecially the seven vol'III:les concerning Russian-

America vere of great value. I wish to thank the start of Bancroft 

Library for the courtesies extended to me. ,Ynez Haase drew the map of 
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the area. 

Finally, I am indebted to those Southwestern Pomo vho gave their 

time and interest to the :fie1d study, notably Essi·e Parrish, llellie 

Pinole, Alice }!..eyers, and Herman and George James, vhose :friendly co

operation helped.materially in this vork. 
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CliAPrER I 

INTROOOCTION: !mE CUL'!URAL IDENTI'J.'Y OF !mE 
SOO'lmm)TERH FCK) 

Ethnographic s~dies ot aboriginal California tor the most part 

vere con~luded a geilerati.on ago vhen there were native·s stlllliving llho 

bad. knowledge ot the conditions or structure ot aboriginal Calitornia 

ll:te. Tod.ay that generation has larg~ly disappeared; yet, one hundred 
. . . 

years atter the. arri"!al ot Americans in the state, th~re remains a seameut; 

ot "the population which is identitiebly llldian, ra.ciall.y and cultural.ly. 

In Tiev ot the steady pressure put upon a disadvantag~ m.inori ty to 

ass~te American cultu:t:~1 it is iNrpri'si.Dg that thousands ot '1.ndividu

al.s have remained within the Indian lite sphere. ~e Calitornian Wiana 

have not been, nor in the near future are they likely to be, biologicaJ.l7 

absorbed; they are increasi.Dg in numbersj and the hypothesis is advanced 

tllat they constitute at present a sub-culture separate tram the dom1'DBJI\ 

Euro-American pattern ot lite. 

It Indian society is a separate sub-culture, certain questions 

arise to test that assumption. To vhat extent have the mtive peoples 

retained any ot the aboriginal culture or attitudes tovard the material 

or the supermtural vorldf 'What d.etenses have the aborigines raised 

against ca:nplete absorption in th~ dominant culturet !Ihe unity and 

persistence ot persotl&lity exhibited by th~ Indian group here considered 

h..~ beeu termed its identity. !Ihe question ot cultural identity is 
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particularly acute when, as in the case of Calif'ornian Indians, :nember:s 

of the domiJ::Iant culture 1 which is technologically superior, ccmtro1 the 

means of livelihood, assume the prestige positions, aJJd ~ ou.tn.umber 

the representatives ot the subordinate cuiture. 

2 

~e processes ot acculturation occur e~ere iD the vor1d where 

culture-contact exists, but it is crucial were c~tact 1a aggressiveJ.7. 

carried out by the daninant group. It has~ the tate ot the llatiYe 

population of California to be exposed to c:;onstant and cumulative culture 

COntact vith the dCJniMDt Culture. Under these COnditions, it 1a YOrth 

examining the enent to which the natives have insured aurvi-nU and :pre-

served e:ay part ot their vay of life,· or have reinterpreted Deii cul.ture 

traits into a new social structure. ~e 1mpac:t ot an outSide, .proselyt

izing CUlture attects the psychological bal.a.Dce o-t the illdi.ndnals 
. . . 

concerned/which in turn changes the structure ot that culture • 

For the advancement of anthropological theory, a~ at CUlture 

contact ·otters a usetul set of data trcm which hypotheses caneeming the 

dynwnic processe~ ot cui~e can be toimulated. 

It is assumed that in a situation of cu1ture conta.et, the acquisi- 54-1". t>t:w--c. 
~';f. .... ;i(f"'-r-·· 

ifJ tion. of traits proceeds selectively, sane categories ot trai-ts 'beblg . ~ 

received without alteration, while others are reinterpre~ to fit the 

needs of the borrovi.nfi culture. It is f'urther assumed that practi.ces 

which deal with overt aspects or life, the observable patterns, vill meet 

\rith less resistance than traits dealing vith the covert part c4 culture, 

the sanctions UIId.erlying religion, value systems, interpersonal. relation

ships, aDd group identitication. 'lhe hypo~esis is advaDCed "tbat ·the· 

analysis of historical contacts and at cont~rary field data w1l1 

indicate in si.mUar fashion positive correlation to overt, am negative 
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correlation to covert, aspects of the receiving culture. 

~e use or historic materials tor ~ demonstr~tion ot processes ot ~'· 
cha.Dge in culture content and orientation has becaae generally accepted 

for acculturation studies (Beals, 19531 p. 63~ ). Acculturation is used 

here as. defin~. by Redfield, J4,nton, ~ Herskovi ts (1936):. those 

phenomena \lhich ocicur when groups ot individuals ot cliuerent cultures 

come ~ continuous firsthand contact ~ the resultant changes in original 

culture patterns of--either or both groups. !lbe diachronic ac~turation 

study has been praised by Herskovits as especially apprqpriate for the 

. a.nalysis of culture processes. Hers~ovits (1938, p. 118) states that 
. . . 

_historic control over the data provides an approximation of the labora-. . 
tori methOd ot the scientist and t'urther ·that 11the stuq ot accUlturati.on 

offers the most favorable condi tiona tor research into the nature 8lld 

proCesses ot culture because one is dealiDg with more. known quantities 
. . 

than in e:rr:r other type . ot investigation into the problems that challenge 

the student of·human c1vU1zat1on." 

!lhe Southwestern Pomo were selected tor this stucly because their 

~~·~--( history 1;uustrates the problem ot tLative survival, they are representa- t:;-.,.4-'-1' 

tives of the central Californian cUlture which was dealt a deathblow by 

the impact of Euro-American c1vU1zation1 8lld their history is well 

documented fran the Russian and ear~ American sources as well as by 

ethnographic data. =Jbe Southwestern Pallo maintained their cultural 

identity by purposive control of supernatural sanctions -- adherence to 
--~ 

the religious cult and avoidance of-organized Christian churches as 

proselytizing agencies for American culture. This religious cult,. Which 

was an outgrcnrth of the anti-white 1870 Ghost Da.nce movement, provided 

the core of a spiritual resistance to the eoguli'ing American culture. It 
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is postulated that the religious ·cuJ.t, more than any other :f'actor, kept 

this group of' Californian Indians as a cultural entity. Maintenance of' 

the cult until the present time is due to the pers~:lties of' s~veral 

cult leaders, Particularly to one woman, \!hose role will be discussed 

later. 

~e Indians who are residents of' Kasbia Reservation in Sonana 

County are th~ coastal extension of' the large group of' north central. 

Cali:f'ornia.ns who have been desigcated as the Pomo. ~ey are also the · 

4 

lineal descendants of' the band of' Southwestern Pomo who vere in intilllate · 
. . 

contact vith Russian colonizers dUring the existence of' the Fort Ross 
. . 

coloey, 1812 to 1841. ~e:y have; therefore, a unique history among 

Calitornian Indians because of' this early culture contact. 

Followil:lg the Russian period, -the coastai FaDe su:f'tered the usual,. 
. . 

invasion~ land pre-emption on the part of' the incaning Americans. ~e 

southwestern group established a rancheria 1 nl and i"rom Stewart 1 s Point 1 

on the land of' a trieDd.l:y German-American, Charles Haupt, 'Who had married 

an Indian wCillall. Atte,; more than :f'ort:y :years of' residence on private 

land, the people moved in 1919 to the recently purchased (1914) government 

reservation of' Kasbia, a :f'orty-acre plot of' land. atop the :f'irst mountain 

range along the coast, approximately tour miles inland tram Stewart's 

Point. Although individuals have le:t't the reservation :f'or vork, it has 

remained the community center and the retreat to which they can return. 

~e long continued group solidarity under the guidance of' native 

religious leaders makes the Stewart' s Point conmmni t:y unusual, tor this 

spared them the severe cultural disorganization 'Which other Indian groups 

I 

I 
! 

experienced. ~e religious cult 'Which provided the bulwark tor col'!I!'I1m1t:y ~, 

~ . .A~~ 
life is the Bole-Maru religion. It swept through the Pomo area beginning r 
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in 1872 and w.s revived and reinterpreted by later "dreamers," notably a 

Southwestern Pomo voman, Annie Jarvis.* 

. . ~e aboriginal. culture or the Pallo has ~een documented by ethnogra

phers, notably Barrett (190&, 19Q8b, 1917a,· 1917b, 1933, 1952), Kroeber 

(1925), Loeb (1926, 1932), Gifrord (1926)~ ani Kroeber and. Gifford (1937). 

A study' of aboriginal Southwestern PallO culture by Gif'f'ord in ma.Duscript 

form w.s consul ted be tore rield research beSazi and duril::l8 preparation ot 

this paper. 'lhese studies provided the backgrol.Ul.d. material. on Dativ~ 

culture wich is essential. tor the present research. 

Before consideration can be given ~ the present status ot this 

Iodian group, the historic forces Wic;h shaped the present must be · 

delineated. · AborigiDal life provided one pattern, wlle the interplay . 

·ot Indian culture vith the Russllt.n, Spar1..sll, and. mid-nine~eJith centul-7 

American cultures estabiished the precede~ tor subsequent realtionshipa 

between membus ot the dan1nant and subordinate culture groups. 

!Ihe source material employed falls broadly into two groups: 

(1) reports on the Indi~ ot the Sonana. Coast made contemporaneously 

during the existenc_e ot Ross Coloey, augmented by data on the ab-original. 

culture; and. (2) the obsE-rvations made by the. writer during the course ot 

field vork in 1952-53· !Ihe time interval between 1850 and 18901 about 

which only reconstructions based on retrospective statements can be made, 

is more difficult to document. 

It may be ot interest to students of native lite to note Vhat 

consistencies ot conduct or attitudes ot the Indians have surlived one 

hundred and forty years of continuOUb ~d aggressive culture contact. !Ihe 

*Du Bois (1539) has discussed the development and spread of the 
revivalistic movements in northern and central California. 
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efforts vhich the leaders of the Indian community have mad~ to maintain 

morale and morality, to strengthen the identi~y ot the group
1 

and finally 

to correlate the group vi:th the more positive aspects ot the dom1 nant 

culture are data vhic:b can b~ usetul. to those interested in adjustments 

between dominant· atld. subordinate groups in human populations. 
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CHAPI'ER n 

ABORIGINAL SQUrHWE3TERN POMO CUI!1'URE 

Since the ethnography of PainO lite bas been the subject of inten-
. . 

sive research, this_ sketch at Southwestern Pomo culture is outl:1ned only 

as a background for the present accul tm-a.tional study. It does not 

assume to be1 nor could it be1 complete, for the links with the ·aboriginal 

culture have been broken. Further, .it vas not the purpose ot the writer 

vbile in the fie1d to reconstruct this past w.y ot life. 'l'be writer bas 

_therefore dravn free~ on the vork ot other ethnographers for the necessary 
I 

data. I' 

-- "-· Pomo is the term which bas been applied to a llnguistical.ly re1ated 
. l. . 

group of tribes or cOJIIIlUllities of nort :1 coast centra1 Cal.U'ornia.. 'l'he 
. .1' . - . 

Pomo language bas been assigned to the Hokan language tam:il.y. ~ere are 

seven commonly accepted divisions of the Pomo communities: ·ceutra1, 
I• 

. . I . 
Northern, Eastern, Northeastern, Sou ;bern, Southeastern, and Soutln:estern 

.. 
(Barrett, 190&, PP• l02-lo6; Kroeber, 1925, P• 227). The descriptive 

material from other Pamo groups bas been used as a comparison with South-

-western Pomo data. Fortunate1y, specific information is ava.i.lable in 

Gifford's unpublished manuscript on Southvestern Pomo aboriginal culture. 

The data indicate the probable close ties once existing betveen the South-

-western Pomo and the now extinct Coast Mivok, vhich the historical. 

mater~al from the Russian period also suggests. The difference in _langu

age is not significant cultm-a.lly as the Yurok-Karok-Hupa culture of North-

-western California exemplifies. 
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Geography and Population 

1he area which has been designated as Southvestern Pcmo territory 

vas roughly betveen the mouth of the Gualala River on the north and 

Duncan' 8 Point, 4 miles south of the mouth of Russian River, to the 

south, but the exact boundaries are subject to a difference of opinion . . 

e:mong informants. Barrett gave Salmon Creek. as the southerly line divid

i.Dg the Southwestern Pomo from the COast Mivok,: Kniffen the Russian River, 

while Kroeber, Merriam, and Stevart· agree that Duncan's Point was the 

southern bo~ (Barrett; 190&, p. 232; Kniffen, 1939, p. 381; Kroeber, 

1925, map, p. 356; MerriluR, 148; Stewart, 1943, p. 49). Dunc~'s Point 

$ppears to be the likely line of demarcation. On the north, Kniffen, 

Barrett, and Kroeber give the mouth of the ~ala as the line dividing 

the Sou~vestern Pomo f'r0111. the Coast Central Pomo, whUe Stev~ cites · 

eYidence trail 'informants to the effect that Black Point vas the northern 

boundary 1 vi th some of the Yotiya or Southern Pomo of Rock Pile inter

venillg betveen the Kasbia and the Bokeya of Point Arena. Merriam (1>5) 

also states the northern boUDdary to bave been Black Point. 1he easterly 

boundary as given by Barrett runs along the middle fork of the Qua}ala 

River easterly and southerly to the headwaters of Austin Creek and 

southerly across the Russian River to the headwaters of Salmon Creek 

and vestvard to the ocean (Barrett, 190&, p. 227 ). 

'nle territory of the Southvestern Pcmo includes the mountainous 

terrain typical of the redvood belt of the Coast Range and a narrov 

coastal shelt. 'nlis shelt averages one mile in width. 'nle temperature 

averages betveen 50° and 6o0 
1 seldom going belov 35° in vinter or rising 

above 8o0 in summer, as the climate is tempered along the coast by the 
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ocean and frequent togs. 1his climate varies 10° higller or lover in the 

mounta.in.s 1 where snowta.ll O<:C!lsioDall.y occurs. Rainfa.ll averages 30-40 

inches annuaJly (Barrett, 190&, p. ll; Kniffen, 1939, p •. 381). 
'· . 

Evidence ot m.uueroua vilJ.ase sites l?r camp sites JDaY' be toun:l 

within the bo~ies ot the Southwestern Pomo. Haase counted l4o sites 
. . . . . . 

on the coastal shelf betWeen Stewart's Point aDd Fort Rosa (Baase, MS, 

p. 55). Barrett listed 3 cx:c\zpiecl mOdern villages in 1903, 26 village · 

Sites and 22 camp sitell along the coast, 8lld 17 vi.l.lage sites and 10 · 

9 

camp sites in the interior (Barrett, l9(?8a, pp. 228-239 ). It is unlikely 

that all ot these vere QCcupiecl. contemporaneously, but the ·sites were 

camecl as known by Indians living at the turn ot the century. Kroeber 

listed 9 vll.lage groups tor the Southwestern Pcmo1 considerUJg the others 

as temporary sites only (Kroeber, 1925, p. 234- ). Stewart, on the basis 

of his research, listed Meteni (Fort Rosa) aDd 5 add.itioDa.l. v11lases 

which had evidence ot assembly houses aiid 10 villages without a chief 

or an assembly h~se (stevart, 19431 p. 50). 

Kniffen emphasizes the unity ot the tribe under a single chiet, 

especial.l.y atter Russian con~t (Knitten, 1939, p. 384 ). 'Barrett relates 

that each Pomo community vas illdependent, acting as a separate political 

unit, and. mighi? unite with neighbors ot a different linguistic stcx:k tor 

ceremonies or var as readily as with a village ot the same linguistic 

affinity. ·Barrett ~haaizes the political separatiam ot the aboriginal 

Pomo village community (Barrett, 190&, p. 20 ). 

Estimates on the aboriginal population ot the Southwestern group 

of Pomo vary. Kroeber estimated the population at 8,000 tor the Pomo, 

assigning 1,000 plus persons to each of the seven language divisions, but \ 

added the cautionary note that this vas probably an excessive number for 
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the Southwestern group (Kroeber, 1925, p. 237 ). Barrett cites the estimate 

of McKee made in 1851 that there '!lere 500 Indians :trom Fort Ross to San 
. . . 

Francisco Bay 1 but states that these numbers may hl\ve been less than the 

actual figure (Barrett, 190&, p. 42). Kroeber vri~a that this ellll!Dera-

tion overestimates the Coast Miwok population alld. ignores the ·coastal 

villa.ges north ot Fort Ross (Kr~ber, 1925, p. 237). · Stewart cites the 

estimated ab9riginal figure given by an elder~ Indian as 8oo and by an 

early white settler as 1,200 (stewart, i943, p. 51). lCili.Uen suggests a 

pre-white contact number ot 550, or 90 families and haus~s, averagillg 6 

persons per household, 111 15 vill~es,. which am6UZ1ta to 540 ·tor the 

Southwestern group (I<nitten, 1939, · pp. 388, 389 ). · AD e'Btima.te of 550 

tor the aboriginal population appears .~0 be a reaaoa&ble figure. 

Material Culture 

. Since the Southwestern Pomo lived. partly in a redwood forest area, 

they made use ot ita products 111 their b&sic pattern ot subsistence. ~e 

houses consisted ot slabs· ot redwood. bark and vood placed against a center 

pole to form a conical structure. 'lhe smoke hole was at tlle top ot the· 

cone (Gi.Uord, m; Kni.tten, 1939, p. 386). 'lhe houses were small, bei.J:Ig 

8-1.2 teet 111 diameter and 6-8 teet in height (Barrett, 1916, p. 1). ~e 

small size ot these coastal houses tended to limit house occupancy to the 

biological family group, in contrast with the extended tami.l.)' dwellings 

of the valley Pomo (Kb.iffen,· ~939, p. 386; Gifford, M3). Barrett refers 

to loilg, wedge-shaped. slab houses vhich exiated._"on the coast" at one 

time, but :further data are lacld.ng and it is not known it the Southwestern 

Pcmo built this type of house (Barrett, 19~6, p. ~). 
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other structures important in the aborigina.l. lite were the sweathouse 

(chap"'acha) and the assembly or dance, house (macha}. ~e sveathouse, or 

men's bouse, was an e~-cCJvered conical: a~ture (Kostromitonov, 1839, 

p. 63; Gittord.and lCro~ber, 19371 p. 1"-; G11"tord, MS). Lapl.ace described 

t.Qe sveathouse used by the people at Fort Ross as semf-subterranean, 5 . . 

meters (16 teet} in diameter ~one :tourth a8 deep. 

Laplace noted that the sweati.IIg vas :tolloved by the bathers scrap-
-- . . . 

. 1ng off perspti-ation vith pieces o:t wood (.Lapla.ce, 18541 ·p. 153). 'lbe 

~e ot deerskin :tire :tan& and a direct t1re to induce perspiration is 
-

noted. tor the Southwestern PoiDo (Gifford am Xroeber I 1937 I P• 144). 

Laplace said that vomen were not pe1'mitted inside the sveathouse. (Laplace, 

1654, p. 153 ) •. --- ... 

~e dance house (mach&) was semi-subterranean, with a center pole, 

tunnel entrance, aJld rear door (Gifford &Del Xroeber, 19371 p. 143). '.Dle 

aboriginal 'dance h~se has been described "by l3a.rrett as being 4o-6o :teet 

in diameter, w1 th a subterranean tunne1 l.0-20 ·teet long, which made it 

the JMgest structure in the village (Barrett, 1916, pp. ll-16 }~ 'lhe 

present above-ground dance house at Kasbia is approximately 40 teet in 

diameter, with a board entrance passage 10 :teet 1D length; hence the pre-

sumption that the predecessors vere like those described by Barrett. p0 
It is interesting that no RussiBD period observer mentions a dance ?. 

rn~ ....... house for the Southwestern Pomo. Marie James is quoted as sayi.Dg that dl'~-~-

she vas about eight years old (c. 1857) wen the dance house at Meteni 

(Fort Ross) vas built. Before then, she 'latmed., there vere only Qllen 

brush shelters constructed tor a dance bouse. At the Haupt Ranch, vhere 

a group ot Southwestern Pomo lived between 1870 and 1914, there were tvo 

earth-covered dance houses and a later board bouse built above ground 
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like the present one at K~hia. There \laS also said to have been a sum-

mer brush bouse . for· ~es at the Haupt rancheria (Gifford, MS) • Te:ct

porary brush houses were built for dwellings vhen the· people vere in 

their sUJmDer round of' food gathering (Baer, 1839, p. 72; Kostromitonov1 18391 

p. 83), hence brush shelters :fbr ·dancing v~re probably also used •. 

Clothing for the Southvestern POD¥) vas simple. Women ~e front 

and back skirts of' deerskin. There vere no basket bats, and vomen vore 

their hair long and loos~ (Gifford, MS) or gathered at the nape of the 

neck (Kostromitonov1 18391 p. 82). Men generally went naked or used a 

cape of deerskin in .winter as 'F.Qtecti90 against the cold (Kostromitonov, 
. . . 

1839, p. 82). They vore their hair ti.ed at the neck (Gifford and Kroeber, 

1937, p. 128) or tied. on top of tb~ bead vith a piece of' v~ (Kostromi

tonov, 18391 P• 82)." No ·footgear vas Used (Kostromitonov, 1839, p. 82;. 

Gifford, .MS) •. Both men and vamen vere tattooed,. the men on the face e.od 

chest, the vomen on the chin (Kostr~tonov1 l8391 p. 81; Laplace, 1854, 

p. 1"-6; Gi~ord1 M3). The tattooing vas done when the people vere young 

(Gifford, Ml). Baer and Laplace both mention the use of earrings, rx>stly 
/-- . 

of feathers 1 while Kostromitonov _says both sexes vore eagle 1 s foot bones 
. . 

in their ears (Baer, 1839, p. 76; Laplace, 1854, p. 16o; Kostromitonov, 

1839, p. 82). Blankets of bear and panther skins vere preferred bedding 

(Gifford, MS). ~~n vove blankets of twisted rabbitskins (Gifford and 

Kroeber 1 1937, p. 127; Gifford, MS). 

There vere no boats used along the coast (Gifford, MS), altcougb 

there is evidence that the coastal Pomo made rafts of' redwood logs in 

order to cross rivers or to venture into the ocean for shellfish on 

certain rocks (Barrett, i9o8a, p. 24; 19521 I, p. 166; Kroeber, 1925, P• 

243). The Southwestern Pomo used a basketry fish trap for taking fish; 
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they also employed e. weir., fish spee.r., and h~oons (Gifford and Kroeber; 

1937, pp. 1331 134; Knitten, i939, p. 386). Fishing nets vere se.1.d. to 

have been lacking ( Gittord, MS ). 

'lhere were no dogs anciently (Gittord, MS ). 

'lhe basketry made by the Pomo is known e.s the tinest in Ce.litornia. 

Both the colli.Dg and twini.l1g techlliques vere employed. In contre.st to the 

high development ot basketry 1 the Pomo he.d no pottery 1 carvi.DB1 or pe.int-

ing (Kroeber1 19251 p. 244 ). !Ole Southwestern Pane used the saae materie.ls. · 

as other groups did ( 1. e. 1 haz~l1 vlllov 1 and roots) except tor a greater 

use ot bracken root (Gifford, MS). Men vove some ot the plah:ier .tvined 

baskets, such e.s. eradles or wOod baskets (Gi:ftord ani Kroeber., 1931, p. 

l3li Gittoi-d, · MS ). 'lhe opinion ~ been expressed the.t the 'basketry art 

did not develop e.s hi~ on the coe.st e.s it. did amons inland Palo 

(Barrett, pers. ca.mnJDication). 'lhe art is nearly extinct aamg llvi.ng 

Southwestern Pomoj very tev tine baskets have survived because ot the 

·practice ot burning them vith the dea.d or destroying them at the death 

ot the owner. Pomo basketry in genere.l was ane.lyzed by !la.rrett (190&). 

and is discussed ·by Kr~ber (1925, pp. ~44-248)~ 

'lhe Pomo manuf'actured money and were the principal purveyors tor 

it through central California (Kroebe!", 1925, p. 248). 'Jhe hll material 

ot which money was made was claD shells. Loeb states that al.1 Forno ha.d 

recourse to the chief source ot supply at Bodega Bay, in Coast Mivok 

territory, vbere they could dig _the clams without charge (Loeb, 1926, 
-

p. 177 ). Knitf'en (1939, p. 387) states that the Southwestern Pc:lma 

gathered clams vithin their ovn area~ did not visit Bod~P--~ untU 

modern times. 'Jhe shells were broken aod. ground into discs, pierced, and 

strung. 'Jhe clamshell currency (SWP kunu) varied in value; it avera,sed 
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a dollar a yard about seventy years ago. 'lhe Pomo counted beads rather 

. than measuring them by leogth, as vas the practice AUIIODg most Californian. 

tribes (Gifford, MS). Scarcer than c~e.m.shell money aJld. more highly valued 

vere cyli.Dders of ma.gllesite (ks.be kis, rock red) ~ich the Southwestern 

Pollio said they secured by trade trom·the east (Gifford, MS). 'lhis mineral 

vss ~Uild, baked, and polished, turning red or brown in the process. One 
I I o 

piece observed by the vri ter, in the possession ot a Southwestern Pomo 

vama.n, which vas 2 1/16 inches long, vas valued at 2,000 clamshell beads. 

~ney ws used to make :payments for cur~ or vas buried vith the dead, so 

that there vas litU.e opportunity tor 1llherited veal:tb. Informants stated 

that money vas ~ needed for tradiJl6 purposes because the coastal people I 

had everything they needed and permitted people from the interior to come 

to the coast to gather their ovn seaweed, salt, and shellfish without 

mki ng payment. Kni.Uen • s in:tol"lliBllts stated that there vas 110 trade vi th 

interior Pallo "Who came to the coast tor sea products (Kniffen, 1939, p. 

387). 

Some v1llages appear to have been permanent ones. 'lhe Southwestern 

Pomo lived in vintertime in villages withdrawn 1'ram the ocean, but the 

necessities of obtaiD1Dg food caused the population to move back aDd forth 

frcm the coast to the interior seasona.lly (:ea.er, 1839, p. 76; Barrett, 

19Q8a, pp. 224-239; Kniffen, 1939, p. 385 ). 'lhe coastal sites were abo-

riginally camp sites. There vas no private ownership of land or fishing 

sites, the rights going to the first arrival (Khii"fen, 19391 p. 385 ). 
N-3. 'l 

'nlere was no highly de•reloped system of property rigbts such as Gifford PJI.uP· (~if fl 

fo1.llld among the Clear Lake Pomo (Gifford, 1923, pp. 77-92). \lomen did 

not claim exclusive gathering privileges tor trees or fields (Gifford1 

1-S}. 
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As among other Pomo, hunting was accanpanied by a series ot taboos 

- on the behavior ot the hunter or members ot his family. It the hunter 

failed to observe· continence bet ore goillg out, or it he went hunting whUe 

his wife w.s menstruating, somethillg wuld go amiss (Gifford, MS). George 

t 

James said that a pregnant women could not break deer l:JcJnes and eat the 

marrow', lest bad luck come to the hunter. Furtber restrictions on the 

1 bunter occurred upon the birth ot a baby. B~ting vas done vith b_ow and 

ari'O\I (using a sinew-backed bow), by cOIDIDimal. hunts, and by the deer 

disguise (Laplace, 1854, pp. 161-i62; Knit:f'en, 1939, p. 387 ). Ctlly men 
. . . 

engaged in :fishing; it vas a tabooed activity tor vomen (Gifford,. US). 

Fishing was accompanied by magic songs to brillg good luck and by the · 
I 

observance ot continence the nigl~t betore salmou :fishing (Gifford, MS). 

In additiou to the f'1shing implements mentioned previously; .the Indian.S 
I 

used fish poisons: buckeye, SOl proot1 and mauroot (G11'tord, M3). 
I; . 

'lhe Seasonal Rolllld. 

/. 
'lhe season tor securin ~ food determined in great part where the 

people would be located. In the autumn the women gathered huckleberries, 

acorns 1 and buckeyes in the mountain area. n.tr~ _ th~_Vinter the Indians 

remained in the interior villages .where f'oods vere stored. Dances were 
--·--· ---------

held, the vomen made baskets, and the men prepared hunting equipment :tor 

the coming season. In the sprillgtime the men lett the villa8es tor salmon 

fishing and the vomen to gather clover and roots; then all went to the 

coast tor seatood, salt, and seaweed (Kniffen, 1939, p. 386). 'lbe men 

gathered. the less accessible tood.s on distant rocks, vb.Ue the women took . 

the easier sources ( Gi1'tord1 MS). 'lhis routld of tood gathering activity 
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of the Southwestern P6mo was described by Kostromitonov (1839, pp. 83-85 ), 

ancl as it appears to have been little affected by Russian contact, it is 

reproduced here tran a t~l.B.tion. . 

'lhe season determines the place were they may ti.Dd subsistence • 
. In the spring they live near rivers ~ in vell watered places, ill 
· . c;>rder to catc;:h fish, and gather roots aod herbs. 'lhey spend the . 
: summer in the forests and the steppes where they collect berries 
and the seeds ot vlld plants. In the autumn they pile up stores . 
ot acorns, vild chestnuts [probably buckeyes, although vild chest-. 
nuts are also available], and sometimes also nuts; and shoot 
bisons [elk'l] aod vlld goats [deer] vith their arrows. . 'lhe 
liJdians• diet consists ot everytbi:Dg they can f'ind; large ~ 
small animals, shell..t'ish, f'ish, ·lobsters, roots, herbs, berries 
and other products of nature, including even insects and vorms. 

. Some me~t 8lld fish are roasted, but . the ~est is usually eaten · 
· rav. Acorns, ot 'Which large ·stores are accUII1Ulated, .are their 
.staple fOod. !Ihe ~r of' preparation is as .follows: after 
the acorns are picked b-.CIIIl the ·trees, they are dried in the sun. 
·~ereatter they ore cleaned,· transferred to baskets, and pulver-

. ized vi th specially shaped· stones [mrtar: and pestle]. 'lhey are 

. placed in a hole in the Sand and cover~ vith vater1 'Which is 
absorbed by the earth. . .'lhis rinsing is repeated until all. the 

·peculiar bitter flavor h8.s been removed. 'lhe mash· is then cooked 
in a kettle into which glowing stones are thrown. However 1 if' a 
sort of pancake 'or bread ~· · to bf! made tram the acorns, a coarser 
powder is. made trom them, and the mash is lett in the bole tor a 
vhlle after :th~ bitte~ness has been removed. A· sort ot doUgh is 

·termed. '!his· is shaped into cakes which are wrapped. in large 
leaves, {either whQle or cut into pieces), and baked on the 
CoalS • . CheStllUtS lbuckeye&] are prepared in. the S&me. way 1. but 
are eaten only as ma~ and not as bread. 'lhe beg1 nn1 ng ot July 

· . is used f'or the more· .convenient ga.theri:Dg of' acorns and seeds. 
· [Acorns are ·later, · usUal.J.y November. ) · . 

As soon as the acorn harvest is completed, the Indians begin 
the collection of' the seeds ot a certain plant [one ot the tarveed 
family], which grovs in large quantities on the plains. 'lhe ap
pearance ot the plant is as follows: it reaches a height of' 1 l/2 
to 2 teei!. Several shoots sprout i'rom the root. 'lhe leaves are 
narrow and long, and .are covered vith a tine f'Uzz. 'lliey have a 
peculiar smell and stick to the f'illgers. 'lhe f'lovers are yellov 
and grov in pointed clusters. 'lhe sma.ll. black seeds are similar 
to latuk [Russian f'or lettuce). 'lhey are shaken !rom the plant 
vith specially made spades [basket beaters], dried, ground into 
f'lour and eaten dry. 'lhe taste is s1m1le.r to that of burnt, 
dried, .oatmeal. Wild rye, vild oats, and other grains are also 
collected and are eaten, after ~er preparation, either dry or 
as sour mash. · 

., . 
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Chestnut (1902, pp. 394-395) has given a complete description of 

the foods used by the Indians of Mendocino County vhich provides greater 

detail than the passage· ~ited above. 

As Kostromitonov justl.y observed, acorns vere the 11staff of lif'e" 

for the coastal Poll¥),' but they made use ot nearly every edible in their 

environrent. A variant on acorn preparation vas a mush made of moldy 

acorns (Gifford, ill). Animals and birds stated not to have been.used by 

the Southwestern Pomo were sea lions, seals, whales, lizards, toads, frogs, 

ovls, vultures, hawks, and crows (Gifford, M3). No reason has been given 

for not eating sea lions, seals, and whales, vhile the others 11sted vere 

defini teiy taboo. 

Although the practice is now abandoned, the gathering of seeds ·once 

provided an importan-t; source of food. ~omen ~thered seeds, using a 

basketry beater and burden basket (Baer, 18391 p. 68) •. The meal made 

from seeds has been given the Spanish term 11pinole." It vas significant 

in the diet untU pasturing cattle and sheep cons~d the grass and made 

a change in food habits necessary. Fields were burned every few years to 

assure a renewed crop of oats and other grass crops (Kniffen, 19391 p. 388). 

Early visitors to the area refer to this practice of burning (Golovin, l-5, 

ll· 87; Ernest Rufus in Anonymous 1 188o, p. 368) • Powers noted wild oat 

harvesting as late as 1872 azoong the Gualala (Soutbvestern) Po100 (Powers, 

1877, p. 187). The chaff w.s reJOOved by passing burning wood over the 

oats which were tuen pounded into flour and eaten dry or pressed into 

cakes. Salt was obtained at certain coastal deposits 1 such as that at 

Salt Point Ranch, and also from kelp or seaweed. A drink made of crushed 

!l'.9.nzanita berries at_ld water was used (Gifford, MS; Kniffen, 1939, p. 388). 

A native tobacco (kava kale), probably Nicotiana bigelov:li, vas 

gathered by the men in summer and dried for later use. This was smoked 
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in straight vooden pipes by the men. Herman James cited an instance 'When 

his grandmother made a tobacco offering in the fire (Gifford, MS). 

In the aboriginal period food vas eaten at any time of day 1 but 

there Vere aJ;ways tvo scheduled meals • One meal 'WaS in the early morning 

before the day's vork began; ~e second vaa in the evening when all the 

faz:dly gathered. Mussel-shell spoons vere used by the men 8lld vomen 

(Gifford, MS ). CCJ'OIDimal eati.Dg vas a.n important part of ceremonial life 

for most PCIDO gro\ips, and Barrett states that teasts vere an occasion 

wen all members of the c;:ammmity contr~buted foods, collaborated in their 

prepcration, and ate toge~er. Barret-t; canmented also that among the Pomo 

f'east.s vere given it a sick relative recove;I"ed, or as part of the treatment 

(Barrett, 1952, I, p. 64 ). It is as~umed that this custca was observed · 

aborighwlJy by the Southwestern Pomo, since feast~ is part ot the pre

sent day Bole-Maru cult. 

Social Organization 

Information about social organization among the Southwestern Pomo 

is scant aod subject to probable distortion because of the eftect ot con

tact. Most Southwestern Pomo living today have a tradition that they had 

only one chiet (noponopo) tover all the tribe (Stevart, 1943, p. 49, Gitford, 

MS). Stewart (1943, p. 50) :tound evidence that in the Russian period there 
I 

vas more than one chie:t at a time, and Kostromitonciv (18391 p.86 ) states 

I 
that the larger settle!Jlents bad several toyons (chiefs). It see:ns Ilrobable ,. 
that the Southwestern Pomo had a chiet for each village, based on the kin-

ship grouping, as Kostromitonov reporte<!: "'lhe one vho bas the most 

relatives is acknowledged as bead or toyon11 (Kostromitonov, 1839, p. 86). 

'llle earliest oamed chief remembered by informants vas Toyon (the Ru·3sian 
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term for a native a.dministrator, ust.d. throughout· Russian-America). Tehanu, 

his son, vas followed by Sam Ross. !lbe &doption o~ a si.nale chief gives 

evidence of the effect of the Russian centralization or authority. An 

assistant chief tor administration is reco~ed ahoriginaJly for the South

western Paino (Gifford and Kroeber, 1937, p. 154). .Another official waa 

the ceremonial tire tender and door wtchman (bOlla mad.ja) who carried the 

message sticks for the chief to other villages to mmounce the date for a 

ceremony or the number ot days for a dance. 'lhe ottice ot :tire tender was 
. . 

held :tor li:te and passed tran father to son (Gi:ttord, le). 

!lhe chief had advi~ory rather than govern.ing power. Again, Kostro

mitonov (1839, p. 86) reports that these chiefs did not have the right ~ · 

comma.Dd or to punish disobedience. 'lhe chief pub1:1cl:7 lectured the people 

on their behavior and duties. Gi:ttord • a informants in ~950 knev o:t no 

women chief's or ot a title tor the chief's vUe (Gi:Uord, m}. Whether 

the office of chief descended through the female 1.:1De; that is, trom a man 

to his sister's ~on, as posited by 1;3arr~tt (l908a, p. 1.5} tor the Pomo, 

is not clear. Gifford (1922, p. 256) shows th&t cross-cousin marriage and . . 

patrilineal institutions evidence close correlatiori in California kinship 

systems. 'lhe restriction on cross-cousin marriage emo:ng the Southwestern. 

Pa:lo does not necessarily indicate a teodency toward ma.trUineal reckon-

ing, as other data to support this are l.ack.ing. 

Life Crises 

As among otl_ler branches of the Pomo, the crises o:t l.ite were sur

rounded by ritual practices to control the dangerous power provoked by the 

event. One of these major events WPS birth. Among the Southwestern Pomo 
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a separate childbirth hut was built by the pl'OSJiectlve father. A -relative 

(grandfather 1 father 1 or uncle) made the baby c:radl.e wich vas ot the 

sittillg type. !Jhe Jnother spent four veek.s in 'tlle lnrt, and after she vas 

''baked" over the fire pit in the hut, she resumed her household duties. 

Durillg this four-week period, the new father c:cul.d not hunt or fish, al-

though he could pr9CU1"e wood and water. .~e J:estr1ctions on the father 
. . 

vere reduced to a one-week. period for subs~t children. '1\ro days after 

the birth, the maternal grandmo~er pierced tile infant's ears. After the 

navel cord dropped ott, it was put in a basket and -tied 1n a tree. It 

was believed that it the tree died before -these objPcts disintegrated, 

bad l~k would come to the child. (Gifford, 16). ~anticide was admitted.li 

practiced aboriginally, but abortion vas dem1ed.. "Informants also denied 

that twin births ·v~e treated d.i.f'rerentl.y ~single births (Gifford, MS). 

Among the Southwestern Pallo the nevbai.-n child was given a name by 

either the JnOther' s or the father's relatives. Som.etiJiles it was the name 

ot a grandmother 1 other times of a maternal. or pe.teniBl. aunt tor a girl, 

or ot male rel.S.tives of dther side tar a 'bo7· otten a living relative 

gave his own name. 'Dlese names belonged in "the :tam:Uy 8lld were not 

publicly used. Relatives employed terms at rela.Uonship in direct address 

or in reference to one another. '!hese te1'm5 dlstiDguish between older and 

younger sister, older and younger brother, and older and younger aunt or 

uncle. (see G~fford, 1922, pp. ll.l-ll3, :t'ar kinship terminology.) Nick-

names were much used., as they are today~ the Southwestern Pomo. 

Reluctance to divulge real llames appears to bsve been due to fear ot 

vitchcraft; also it vas considered JnOre res-pectf'ul. to use relationship 

terms vhere applicable. 

Puberty among girls 1 as in aboriginal. Ca111'orn.ia generall.y 1 evoked 
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a number of taboos. ~e pubescent girl vas kept in a menstrual but (later 

the house) for a month. She vas led to the toilet by a woman relative, 
.. 

and her bead VaS COVered .Vith a baSket. She used a vooden scratching 

stick, aDd bad her face vashed and hair canbed by another woman,· usua.l.l.y 
. . 

ber mother~ No animal skins could be used as bed.ding--only voven mats. 

Durillg first menstruation az:ld tar an additicmal. month, the girl vas not 

permitted to eat meat or fish. A shaman sang over her to remove the 

taboos on an1njal foods betor~ she could resume eatins them. ~is ceremc~ 

was followed by a feast, but without dancing. For a year the pubescent 

girl could not harvest· foods, l.est she spoi1 the crops. A girl. vho broke 
. . 

the menstrual. taboos might be tUrned to stone, like the traditional. rock 
. . . . . 

in the Southwestern Pomo ~rritory ~Gi.:ttord, H3). Ia.ter menstrual periods 

entailed disabil.ities for a vanan and tor her husband. She ·could not eat 

meat or fish duri.Ds her periQds1 nor could the husband hunt or gambl.e. A 

woman 1n catamenia co-.Ud not cook tor ~; DOr could she feed a boy 

child, l.est he die ot gas swell!Da. ~e menstruati.Ds il'ana.n was thought 

to have dangerous paver which onl.y proper observance of the ritual taboos 

could cODtrol (Girtord, M3). . 

M:l.rria.ge vas an agreement entered into by the man and voman and was 

accompani~d by an exchange ot gi:tts such as baskets or beads. As Ir:Ore lias 

given by the groom's famil.y1 this 8.l!lC1Uilted to a degree of vite-purchase 

(Gif1'ord, MS). 'lhere vas no religious sanction given to the marriage~ 

Persons from the same or neighboring cormnmities might marry, but they 

must not be closely- rel.a.ted on either the D:Other' s or father's side. 

Cousin-marriage was not permitted. The l.evirate and sorora.te were prac-

ticed after the death ot a spou~e. The existence ot the levirate and 

sororate is indicated in the kinship ter:niilologyJ for the term tor 
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stepfather (djigin) is the same as that fer father's younger brother, 

while the term for stepmother (cigin) is the same as that for mother's 

younger sister (Gifford., 1922, ll• ll2). The prohibiti~n against marriage 

to either pu-allel or cross cousins is in line with kinship terms, since . .. . 

the Southwestern Pomo use sibling terms for both types of cousins·; based 

on the ages of the connecting parents (Gifford, 19221 p. 162). Virginity 

on the part of the girl. at marriage vas not considered important; strict 

sexual mores seem not to have been observed among the Southvest~ Pomo. 

Extra-marital affairs may account for the traditional high divorce rate 

among the Southwestern Pomo. 

Post nuptial residence vas matrilocal., but the couple might move to 

the bridegroo~ 1 s settl.ement ~fter ~everal years. . Gif'ford 1 s intorunnts 

earlierodenied the existence ~:f a motber-in-lav taboo (Gifford, 1.9221 p·. 258; 

Gifford and Kroeber, 1.9371 p. 1.49). Different informants questioned in 

1950 ~aid a limited form of parent-in-lav avoidance bad been practiced, 

in that a man did not ask a mother-in-lav or daugbter-in-lav to cook for 

him, and a nan and his mother-in-lav did not converse (Gifford, U3). 

Polygyny vas denied by Gifford's Southvestern Pamo informants in 1950 

(Gifford, 1-~). · However, polygyny did exist among the Coast Central and 

one of the tvo Southern Pomo villages from the element list (Gifford and 

Kroeber, 19371 p. 1.49) 1 and kinship terminology recorded for the South

western Pomo reveals a special term for a co-vife (Gifford, 1922, p. 176). 

Kostromit'onov (1839, p. 88) noted that public mockery, presUlUB.bly by the 

Russians, caused the custom of tvo wives to be abandoned. This custom 

>ms said to have been the privilege of chiefs onl.y. Apparently contact 

with Euro~an culture caused an early abandoruoont of the practice of 

plural wives. Laplace (~854, p. 154) commented on the existence of the 
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berdache among the Southwestern Pomo at Fort_ Ross, where several. young :nen 

dressed as women and :f'ulf'illed those roles. Kostromitonov (1839, p. 88) 

also noted that men prostituted themselves instead or women. 

Following a disagreement between the two parties, divorce vas 

easily obtained, but it is dirticu1t to say how otten it vas resorted to 

in earlier times.. Kostromitonov• s observation indicates that divorce vas 

as common in tlie early period as it is today.· 

It a quarrel arises between married people, they 
separate without fUrther ado. It it is only a quarrel ot 
words, they are 'scinetimes reconciled; but it it goes as tar 
as actions a reconciliation is seldan achieved. ~e children 
stay with the mother, but the f~ther does not lose his attach
ment to them [Kostromitonov, 1839., p. 87]. 

Divorce vas nearly aivays followed by marriage to other persons. 

• Death vas another life crisis which evoked a strong emotional re

action· and 111ai1Y ritual observances. Kostranitonov (1839, p. 88) leaves a 
record of his obs~rvation: 

• . • '!he dead are cremated. '.Dle whole family gathers around 
the pyre and all manitest their grief by lamenting and hovling. 
_'.Dle nearest relatiyes cut their hair and drop it into the :tire 
while pounding their. chests with stones and throwing themselves 
to the ground with frenzy. Sometimes, out ot a particular . 
attachment to the deceased, they strike their bodies until blood 
comes or even smash themselves to death. Hovever, the.se cases 
are infreq~ent. ~e most valued possessions of the dead are 
cremated together with the body. 

The widow 4id not pu-t: pitch on her face, but she did cut· her hair, as the 

above passage indicates (Gifford, MS). In the aboriginal period the 

dYelling hut vas burned a.:fter a death and a new one built nearby (Gifford~ 

MS). Personal property vas destroyed or given avay a.:fter the death, but 

it ws not burned. 'lhe person in cha.r0e of the cremation of the corpse 
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had to be in retreat tor tour days thereafter (G1Uord, MS ). l!bis sounds 

like ritual uncleanliness as described by Loeb tor the Central Coast Pomo, 

but details are l.a.ck,ing (Loeb, 1926, p. 295). 

Religion 

· · Gifford • s into:rmanta in 1937 8Ild 1950 denied the existence ot a:ny 

mourning ceremony or memorial. service amons the South\leatern Pane ( Gi.Uord 

and Kroeber 1 19371 p. 153,; Gitf'ord, MS). Hwever 1 t.Qe existence of the 

custom among the Central Coast Pomo, one vilJ.aae ot ~e Southern Pamo 

(Gifford and Kroeber, 1937, 'P• 153), and recorded by Loeb· (1932, p. 115) 

amo:cg the Coast Mivok indj.cates the possibility that the custom lapsed 

rather ~that it was non-existent 8Dl01lg the Southwstern Pomo. It 

seems likely that this group tra.D.smitted the trait to the Central Coast 

Pomo from the Mivok to the south. ~!here is, moreover, the evidence ot 

the ceremonies described by Kostromi tonov wicb bear a close resembl.anc:e 

to the mourning cereDIOD.J' ot the Coast Mivok and. Central Coast PaDo re

corded by Loeb (1926, p. 294, and 1932, p. ll5 ). 1he practice ot sel.t-

mutilation among the Coast MillOk w.s observed by Sir Francis Drake 8lld 

his men (Drake, 1854, P.P• l23, 129; Heizer, 1947, pp. 285-286). 

Kostrom.itonov (18~9, pp. 88-89) gave the following description ot 

the ceremonies wich he witnessed: 

Every year a celebration is held in commemoration of the dead, 
most frequently in February as has been noted. 'lhe ceremony 
develops as follows: Ten or more men, according to the size ot 
the settlement, are chosen tor the performance. 'lbese men must 
first purity themselves .by· tasting, 8Ild tor se·'leral days they 
actually eat extremely little, especially no meat at all. After 
this preparation, the performers disguise themselves on the eve 
ot the celebration in a barabara [vinter house) assigned to them. 
for that purpose. They smear their bodies vith soot and various 
dyes and adorn the!ll vitll teathers and grass blades. ~'"'ter that 
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they sing aDd dance until nightfall. '!hen they enter the :torest 
were they run about si.Dging and carr-J:ing torches, \lbereupou they 
return to the barabara to spend the whole niSht there with songs, 
dances and weird body movements, ~e !ollO\ling day and night are 
spent in the same manner. ~e third mornillg, however, they betake 
themselves to the relatives of the departed \lhO aw.it thea in their 
be.ra~as, and after receiving them 1D a proper maDner, raise loud 
lamentations. 'lhe old vcimen scratch their faces and beat thdr 
breasts \lith stones. ~e relations of the dead believe :tin;l.l.y that 
they are seeing their. departed loved· ones instead of the performers. 
During this ceremoey- ·the \lhole settlement observes the strictest 
abstinence tram tOod.. Sometimes meat is not eaten till IID1Ch later. 

Because ot the reluctance ot the ind18.ns to e.nsver the questionS 
they were asked vith reference to this celebration, it vas ~
sible to tilld. out more details about it. 

Lest it be thought that Kostrallit6nov was describiiig the Coast 

Miwok, who were also under Russian dom:fnation; reference should be made 

to his assertion· (1839, p. 80) that by 1822 the V:f.i.l.ases· OD "the Eoaega . . . . . 
~ • • w 

shore lost their inhabitants traD epidemics or emigration, so that 'the 

Indians under .his observation were more likely to have been Southwestern 

Pomo around Fort Ross. It is entirely possible that the migratiDg Coast 

~livok carried sane of' their customs with them, but the cooperation o:t the 

people ~lies a familiarity wi~ the practices above descri~ 

Ye.rf'are vas said to have been due mainly to avenge the vitcllcraft 

suspected of a neighboring community, although an example was given to Loeb 

of a war \laged by the Coast Central Pomo on Danaga, a village a-t Steva.rt' s 

Point, because a chief' bad been publicly humiliated by the Danaga people 

(I.ceb, 1926, pp. 210-211). ~ese ve.rs were in the nature of :teuds. 'lhe 

w.r party painted the tace and body red and black, sang var songs :tor 

magic power 1 and then went on a surprise raid. No scalps or heads vere 

taken. Peace was made between feuding families (Gif'f'ord, H3). Kostromi

tonov (1839, p. 89) remarked on tile peaceable nature ot the llldians and 

s;~.id that they vent to var only in ~?-umbers and were satisfied with shooting 

,. ·. 



a fev arrows. 

IJhe Southwestern Pomo bel.ieved in a Ct'ea.tor, who was Coyote, to 

Judge from the abbreivated myth given by Kostrom!tonov and.i"ran other 

il:lfomants (Gifford; MS). 'Ibis creator had given his paver to other 

spirits so he "can do neither harm nor good now.~· !Ibis coyote creator 

made man and W'OIDall (Kostrom.itonov, 1839, _P· 93; Gifford~ 113).· 

'lhe Pano attributed sickness or misfortune to the breaki.ng ot 

taboos or to the vork of an enemy. The Southwestern Pomo believed in 

human type spirits who represented danget'ous-power: bamako, a forest 

26 

being vho led people astray; chuyedac,* ~o punished people tor breaking 

birth taboos; and kawas, a supernatUral being 'Who had a paralyzing etf'ect 
- r 

and ·wom the individual sav while in bed (Git~ord, NS). Sa :red paver, or 

mana,' ~s present in sacred outfits,. songs, or objects, a.D:l could be trans

ferred from one pet'son to another. 'lhus, an albino malesl:!.n brou8ht luck 

I' 
in gambling, and a pelican feather (kaidu) was carried. as· a preventive of 

rattlesnake bite (Gutord, MS). Menstruating women contamim.ted and 

counteracted mana. t 
~ 

'Ib.e Southwestern Pomo believed that illness or d !ath could be -

caused by the malevolent_ power of others;. IJhis ~s called poisoning 

(baci). It was believed that a person could arrange a death by various 

means--for example, by contact or by the use of exuviae of' the intended 

victim. Even the shadow of a "poison Jnan11 was Cl'Ulgerous to the victim. 

A person who prepared himself' as a poisoner could not eat meat, fish, or 

salt; if he did so, he would lose his power. People who vould not eat 

were suspect. Feuds arose between families or villages because of the 

* C not followed by h pronounced as sh. 
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belief in witchcraft. ·A shaman was s\liiCIOned to attempt a cure or to 

weak revenge for a death thought to have been due to vitchcra:f't (Gifford, 

MS). 

The Southwestern Ponio believed in the ability of people to change 

into bears for the purpose of killing others or to secure unusual paver 

of ·locomot.ion. · T~y· believed in the idea that some shamans might turn in

to bears instead of wearing a disguise·. A be~ doctor had to be shot four . . 

time~ (Gifford, }._'.S). Further details on this practice are lacking. (Barrett, 

1917b, gives a de~:J.led account of bear do~tors among the Eas~n Pooo.) 

The aboriginal religious ceremonies of the Pomo have been separated 
. . 

. . ' 

into two seq~nces 1 the ghost society and the. Kuksu cult (Gifford and 

. Kroeber, 1937, PJ?. 160:..163). It is significant. that in .the years of con

tact between Russians and Indians very little of the native religious 

systems of beliefs was communicated to the representatives of the occupying 

power. For example, Kostromitonov (18391 p. 94), careful observer as he 

was of the mterial culture and overt aspects of behavior, noted of the 

Indians: "They have no religious customs." He stated further that the 

Indians vere unwilling to disclose their secrets to strangers, under the 

conviction that death. vould follow. No accoU!lt of the Russian period 

gives evidence of the existence of secret societies among the Pomo, except 

an oblique reference to the possibility of a cult of some type in connec

tion wi~h the wizard or shaman (Kostromitonov, 18391 p. 93, fn.). However, 

visiting Russian scientists obtained dance outfits vbich were appar~ntly 

part of the .secret society's rites.* 

*Henry Field, touring the Institute of Ethnography in Leningrad in 
1946, noted collections from peoples of former Russian colonies, especial
ly those gathered by the Russian naturalist, I.G. Vosnesenskii 1 who 
visited Ross Colony in 1841. Field commented of. this museum-collection: 
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1b1rty years later Powers observed some of tJ:le ritual of the re

ligious ceremonies, but misinterpreted their signUica.nce as a method or 

keeping the women subjugated. 1he esoteric rites and initiation or members 

vere not eicpound.ed at that time. Indeed, although Powers was present at 

Clear Lake at the beginni.na or the Gb.ost Dance reliaion, he vas not aware 

that it represented a new departure tor CalUornian Indians {Pavers, 1817, 

P• 209).· .. 

'lhese early ethnographic accounts exempltly ~e di!ticulties 'Which 

an outside observer has in perceiving and recording the covert terms ot 

culture such as religion and beliefs represent. ~e exposition of Pomo 

religious cosmology required pa1nstak1 ng lilquir7, and at .a tilDe wen the 

rites had ceased to be an operative part ot the culture. ·. 
.. . 

. Loeb states that o! the tvo religious systems, the ghost reli~ion 

8nd the Kuk8u cult, the ghost reiigiou was more ancient, featuring the

bull roarer, the subterranean dance house, and the· toot drum in connection 

vi:th the retUrn ot the dead and initiation ot DOVices (Loeb, 1926, p. 338 ). 

W0111en were excluded trom the ghost society 1 and were not supposed to know 

the identity of the ghosts (SWP putsi). L9eb cites the death and resurrec-

tion ceremonies, wherein the victim was "stabbed" vith a spear or "shot" 

vith e.rrws, as beiDg part o! the ghost religion. Be states that the 

ceremonies recorded by Powers (1877 1 pp. l8o, 194) among the Ge.llinomero 

----"01" great value are two feather. garments and a number of articles 
referring to the rites of the secret societies ot the Po:no, Wintun and 
others. These articles were brought in 1839 tro= California Just before 
the sale ot Ross settlement and" not long before the beginning of the gold 
fever" (Field, 1946, p. 386). A letter written by this observer to the 
Institute ot ~ograpby has just brought a reply to the effect that 
some of Vosnesenski's collection is to be reproduced 1n the forthcoming 
publicaUon Proceedings of the Anthrcmology and Etbno~raphy Museum of 
the U.S.S.R. Academy of Sciences. A publication or the Museum shows a 
picture of one 01~ these feather garments. 
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end Southwestern P~ vere Eu.so part of ~e ghost religion (Loeb, 1926, p. 

351). Barrett, too, identifies the "devil dance" of the Gualala_ noted by 

Powers as part of the ghost religion secret society (Barrett, 1917a, p. 4o5 ). 

!lhere is the possibil.ity, however, that the Southwestern Pomo had 

no gbost society or coD!lected observances.. Gifford • s informants in 1950 . . 

denied the existence of such a cult, citing the KUk&u religion only as 

the aboriginal. one. !~bey denied alsQ that the Southwestern Pomo knev or 

used the bull roarer ( Git'ford1 MS ) • 'lhe Mulainno vil.l.a.ge of Southern Pallo 

also denied the presence of the ghost secret society (Gitf'ord and Kroeber, 

1937, p. 16o). _It is, however, equally possible that knowledge ot the 

ghost religion secret soeiety h~ been lost by the mid-twentieth century. 

Gifford I 8 1950 informants vere mainly three ol.d women and the son of one . . 
. . ··-

old woman who drew upon her recollec:tions ot the past. Since women vere 
--.-- .. -·;:-.;:: 

not members ot the ghost society nor could they vi tness the ceremonies,· 

. thes~ informants ~ not have know. ot the ghost religion practices. 

Ethnological data indicate that an observance ot ghost ceremonies is to 

be found among all neighbors ot the Southwestern Pomo: the Central Coast 

Pomo (Loeb, 1926, p. 338 tt. ), the Southern Pomo (Loeb, 1932, p. 102), 

the Makahmo vUlage ot Southern Pomo (Gifford aDd Kroeber, 1937, p. 16o), 

and the Coast Miwok (Loeb, 1932, p. ll5 ). 'lhe Coast Miwok limited the 

t 
ghost ceremony to a tribal. initiation tor boys and did not incorporate 

it into a secret society (Loeb, 1932, p. ll5 ). Kroeberis analysis of 

Pcmo culture indicated a 95 per cent correlation ot elements of cul.ture 

I of any Pomo group with its neighboring communities be1.:ause of the high 
.l 

consistency of Pamo cul.ture as a wole (Gifford and Kroeber, 1937, p. 246). 

'lhis makes it more likely that the presumably ancient and established 

ghost society would have been present among the Southwestern Pomo. 
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Finally, the passage from Kostromitonov quoted in connection with the 

~~ing rites for the dead gives evidence of observances in vhich the 

ghosts of _the dead enter on the 'last day of the ceremonies. This sounds 

like a combination of the mourning cereroony as employed by the Coast 1-livok 

and the ghost initiation of the Pomo. Loeb states (1932'- p. ll7 1 :fn. h 

"The Eastern and Northern Pomo had ·a return of the dead ceremony on the 

last day of the Ghost initiation ceremny. I believe tb!it this feature 

vas diffused from the Coast Mivok to .the-Pomo, for the Mivok, being 

situated to the south, made greater Use of IOOlllOrial ceremnies in general. • 

Kostromitonov's description (18391 pp. 88-89) of the vearing. of paint on 

the body, the carrying of torches 1 restrictions on eating, and impersona

tion of the dea.Q.1 ali closely resemble the features of the ghost ceremony 

for the Eas~rn Pomo ~scribed by B~ett (1917a1 pp. 422~423). · 

Considering the presence ot the ghost religion among all other 

language divisions of the Pomo, it seems likely that there was a failure 

in the tz:ansmission of cultural practices. The possibility that the ghost 

religion existed among the Southvestern Pomo appears stronger than that 

it never existed SJOOng them. 

Evidence from informants places the existence of the Kuksu cult on 

firmer ground. Gifford recorded that members of the cult vere called 

yomta ~nd that o.ll of them vere shamans. The impersonation of Kuksu vas 

carried on in the dance house. The impersonator \laS said to have been 

naked and to have run around the dance house rl th a bov and arrov in his 

hands. The death and resurrection ceremony described by inforzzants 1 p~e-

sumably as part of the Kuksu cult 1 was the achacholi (the person shot) • 

A man stood behind a screen with only his abdomen, on vhich dovn feathers 

vere glued, exposed. This person was shot vith bov and arrovs by a shooting 
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yomta (achaahayomta). 'lhe feathers became bloody wen the victim vas 

shot. ~e yomta who shot the victim worked on him, revived him, aild 

thereafter no V9UM vas to be seen (Gifford, MS}. ~ere was said to be 

no grizzly bear impersonation, no shal.nis partner, 8lld no thunder CereiiiOIIJ' 

(Gif!ord, 1<5). 

~e accounts o't the KUksu cult among the Southwestern. Pomo are 

tra.gmentary, end it would be ne'?essary to read the tuller acc~ts ot 

Loeb (1926, 1932) or Barrett (1917~) to follow th~ development ot these __ _ 

esoteric rites. Loeb cited two specitica:u,. Southwestern Pano ceremonies · 

ot the Kuk.su cycle: one vas a symbolic cuttillg initiation ot novices, 
• • • 0 • 

called dJauka.u dJaukau or "cut cut"; the other vas a type o't death_ and 
. . . . - . ~ . 

resurrection ceremony 'tor the making ot chiefs, called djok djok (Loeb,. 

1926, pp~-- 361-363). ~ere lias no school tor illitiates among the South

western Pano (Gittord and Kroebel', 1937, p. 162; Gifford., M3_) •. 

All members o't the secret societ,- (yomta) were shamans who used 

outfit obJects vith magic curative power. ~ere is a tradition ·aa vell 

ot sucking doctors (cta1al.datu), vbo might be vomen, and wo acquired power 

by visions. !lhe disease objects were animate--such as a worm, a stone, 

or a fish.- ~ese might be sucked out without cutting. Loeb (1926, p. 

327) stated that the outt.it doctor among the Pomo made vows tor the 

:patient to tultill upon recovery, especially the giving ot a feast. !lb1a 

custom ot feast giving continued even with the maru (ghost dance) cult _o'f 

doctorills. Loeb reported that it vas believed that generous payments 

~ured recovery. ~ere is no reason to believe that these practices 

existed aboriginally among the Southwestern Pomo because ot their obserr-

ance in the dreamer or Bole-Maru curing 1n recent years. 
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Ceremonies and Games 

A first-fruits ceremony seems to bave become part of the Kuksu cult 

ot the Southwestern Pomo. ~is vas observed· for salmcn, acorns, and S"trasr~ 

berries, and vas in the nature ot a common feast before the ~rop vaa. 
. . 

harvested. Acorns and huckleberries could be eaten before the teast. 'UIUI 

held, but not stravben-ies (Gitford, 1-G)' •. It is interesting that the 

picnic before the strawberry season has been revived in the dreamer re

ligion and is observed at Kasbia even today (1953 ). ~e absorption c4 the 

first-fruits ceremony into the Kuksu. cult vas noted among the SoutheJ.'D 

~ (Loeb, 1932, p. 1o4) •. 

Listed by intormantr; as old time dS.nces were the toto ( CCIIIDOD dance), 
i 

lebuye (feather), kiia.k {ea8J.e), and_oho (fire) (Gittord, MS). Hawver~ · 

earlier information 1Ddict•.tes that these dances were introduced amcog tbe 
. J· 

Southwestern PolliO {from a··proba.ble Wappo source) after the 1872 vi.P.t or 
I . 

the South~estern Pomo to lake Co~ty (1)1 Bois, 1939, pp. 99, 100). Jieace 

they are not really "ol(l time" among the Pallo. others said to be ancl.ent 
I 

vere the lole ko-'o (crszy dance), vhich vas danced in the spring in the 

dance house, the women wearing floral headba.nd.S and the men carrYing 1oag 

sticks; the djane ko' o {feather dance), a women's dance, held ~time or 

the year; the cukin (bear) dance; and the yukac ko• o (clown dance), mJ.ch 

vas held in the dance house or the sunDer brush dance house. ~e tato 

vas danced both indoors and outdoors in summer and· for the acorn harvest 

in the autumn. ~e women wore the flicker feather headband in the toto 

dance and danced with hands clenched. Generally, women carried noth.iD& 

in their hands in the dances. 'lhe ldlak was said to have been danced b7 

men only. ~ey were painted with vhite and. black horizontal stripes Oil 

face and breast, but they vore no feathers (Gifford, MS ). 'lhe feather 
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apron worn in most dances was called the ecetu. Da.llces proceeded counter

clockWise, and then the dancers danced in the :tour directions (Gifford, 

m). 

:.tJ.sical instruments used in connection with the dances were the 

toot drum (batem), the split-stick clapper, and the dOuble vhistle or 

bone and more recently o:t elder. ~e six-holed :tlute ot elder (lolo) vas 

played by men tor pleasure, but it vas not used in the dances (Gi:tford, 

MJ). 

No account ot Southwestern Pomo· aborig~ lite could be concluded 

without reference to their games and pastimes, :tor the early a.ccounta 

E!!II.Phasize bw devoted the people were to ·these activities. Qembling was 

a favorite sport, and earlier reports tran the ·Russian period aDl those 

by Powers describe the )land or gra.s~ ~ · (achuse ), vh~ch. va~ pl.ayed. vitb 

marked and \lllDial'ked deer boaea. !here were other gambling games,_ such as 

the six split-stick dice used by wcmen. other games, such as the popular 

shimly game (pikopiyu) and the hoop and pole (pililicbaka}, might ba.ve . . 
wgers laid on them (Gifford, Ms). ~e shinny game vas played b7 the 

Southwestern Pomo at Meteni and at Haupt Ranch and vas enjoyed until the 

people moved to Kasbia Reservation in 1918. Powers (1877, p. 189) vit.: 

nessed the game being played at the Haupt Ranch. It vas primari.ly a 11Sall1 s 

game, but women o:tten joined in. ~ere were eight players with sb1nny 

sticks, and eight vith netted sticks. A pepperwood burl ball vas struck 

back and :torth over a 100-yard :tield, but could not be touched with the 

hands or :teet. An umpire (mameta) held the stakes and controlled the 

tvelve counters which kept score (Gifford, 1-1<3). In the hoop and pole 

game, the player tried to throw an eight-toot stick through a hoop. other 

gal:les included a women' s game ot jacks tones in which acorns were used; the 
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vith them have been lost through disuse and cba.naed local conditions. 

'Ihe cultural position of the Southvestern: Pomo prior to Caucasian 

contact has been defined from tvo different approaches. Gifford, on the 

basis of the kinship system, posited ~e Southwestern Pallo as periphera.J. 

to Central Californian cul.tur~. He placed them in the Central Californian 

Mountain culture area, pointing out that although the Southwestern Pomo 

shared 70 per cent of its items of culture with the Southern PomO, it also 

shared 65 per cent w1 ~ the distant Ka.vaiisu and Northern Diegueno ot the 

Hokan l.anguase familY (Gti"tord, 1922, p. 209 ). In the kinship terminology, 

Git!ord found 'Penutian intluence, presumably' through the Coast and Lake .. 
Mlwk, least operative among the Southwestern ot all PoiDo braneh~s. To· 

Gi!tord1 the ·distinct and. different developmen~ ~ the Southwestern Pomo 

kinship system can be attributed to its isolated position' geograpliical.l.y', 

vbich he hypothesizes may have preserved the origiDal Hokan kinship system, 

as indicated by ·the high degree of correlation vith distant members o't the 

Hokan l.aDguage family (Gifford, 1922, p. 209 ). 

Kroeber ana.l.yzed the culture element list ot sixteen Pomo cormmn\1-

nities, including that o~ Meteni, a Southvestern Pomo villqe. On the 

basis of comparative data, Kroeber identitied the Southwestern Pomo as 

but a coastal variant of Southern Pomo. Ue suggested that the dialectic 
t· 

division vas arbitrarily made, and that on the scoring by individual 

culture items the Southwestern Pomo most closely resembled tvo villages 

ot the neighboring Southern Pomo (Gifford and Kroeber, 1937, p. 242). 
I . 

'!here is evidence to illd.icate that the· coastal Pomo culture vas not as 

highly developed in significant aspects as the interior Pomo cultures 

because of more widely distributed f'ood resources available and the 

scantier population ot the coast. 
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Comparison of the culture element lists evidenced a connection be

tveen the southern coastal Pomo and tlie Lake Mivok, which Kroeber states 

vas undoubtedly explained by cultural interchange or the Southwestern · 

PolllO and the now extinct Coast Mivok (Gittord. and Kroeber, 1937, p. 244 ). 

~e coastal enviroll!Dent or both groups made such interchallge more likely. 

It appears that the acculturation process vas Operative among the 

southwestern Pomo even in the aborigillal period. \lhlle the kinship re-

mined w:w.ttected by contact with the Penutian Mivok, othe~ items ot 

culture, such as the mournins ceremoey or material culture traits, dif'f'used 

to the Pomo group, possibly by marriages between the tvo areas. Because 

ot the constant interplay between neighboring PI:Go groups 1 there was a 

tendency toward unit~t:y ot practices and items of culture. '!his makes 

e.ey &peculation concerning acculturation in· the pre-contact period ex

tremely hypothetical. Contact ot tvo civilizations o:t completely d.i.:Uerent 
-.--... . 

traditions provides a problem ot greater interest in consideration ot the 

processes ot culture ~e. 
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acorn as a buzzer toy, a children 1 s game vi th hazelnuts or aeorns ( telemu) 

.,ilich were thrown to strike those. of an opponent; and eat's cradle (Gifford; 

JoG). 

Personality 

Children were disciplined by b~ing threate~ that the owl (a 

~erous and taboo bird) might g~t them, or that-~~ :teathe~ (wiuepu) 

wo traveled at night and made a whistling song, would take them. Good. 
.. 

behavior vas inculcated by reference to external factors, such Q.s gener-

osity to strangers lest they practice witchcraft against one, and observ

ance ot ritual lest harm befall the 1lldividual. ot the type of personality 

formed in this enviroiUDent, Kostranitonov (1839, p. 95) m8.de the :tolloviJl8 

observatioiii .::.. 

Simplicity and good nature are the main character traits of 
the Indians. ~ett and murder hardly ever occur among them. 
It one· does not provoke or insult them one can be complete~ 
sure of them. However 1 this is due more to fear1"ulness than 
to pure trustworthiness. · 

'Dlis chapter has summarized the material and social culture or the 

Southwestern Pomo as it appears to have been in the aboriginal period. 

It is not alvays easy to ascertain the mti·te vay of lite because of the 

effect of culture contact and the reduction in numbers. Information about 

sane aspects of the culture, such as the religious systems, is sketchy 

and probably unrecoverable. New traits, such as the post-1872 dances 

imported from the Wappo, were soon regarded as traditional usage by the 

younger generation. other traits of culture and the attitudes connected 
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CHAPrER III 

THE RUSSIAN SEJ.YrLEMENr: FIRST CONTACT OF CULTUlU:S 

From all historical evidence and by oral tradition, the South

vestern Pomo bad t~eir fiPs-t contact vith European culture upon the 

establishment of a settle_~~t in California by the Russian American . . 

Company in the ye~ 18ll. Prior to that time the Indians became aware 

of the Span~sh settlement of Upper California, more particularly Mis

sion Dolores at San Francisco, by the expeditions sent out in the upper 

bay area to retrieve ~1tives ~om the mission or to secure n~v con

verts tor the missions at San Francisco, San Jose, and Santa Clara. 

From the mission records exalni.ned by Cook, it appears that these ex-

peditions in the coastal area vent no farther north than the vil.la.ges 

of the Coast lUwok of Tomales Bay and north to Bodega (Cook, 1943a, 

p. 77). 

To the Southwestern Pom:l, the presence of Spaniards in Cali

fornia meant the aanger of capture and removal to the missions, con-

cerning which they JJ.'£}.y have· heard from escaped neop~es among their 

congeners. There is no record that any of the Southvestern Pomo were . 

..-emoved to the missions. In view of the f'ate of' the miss ionized In-

diana of upper and lower California, especially following seculariza-

tion, it appears that this group owes its survival to relative in-

accessibility from Spanish California. 
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In order to evaluate the effect which Russian occupation bad upon 

the natives of the area, it is essen~ial to distinguish the motives and 

~thods employed by ·them from those of the Spanish authorities. 

StmU-sh Polley Tovard Aborigines 

The Spanish settl.ement of Upper California meant tQ the natives 
. . 

the mission system, with its strict l.imitatioos upon physical. and spa.tia.l. 

freedom. Al.tbougb the aims of the Franciscan fathers _were avowedl.y 

altruistic, 1n that they sought through gentl.e persuasion to convert the 

souls of the gentiles and induc.t them gradually into civil.ization, the 

actual operation of: the mission system often entailed forcibl~ conversion 

and labor conditions vhich were destructive of the Indians 1 health and · 

velf'are. 

The ~sicmaries l.ocked up the \mmflrried young Indians· to guard . . 

against sexual. i.mzoorality, vhich they bad undertaken to control. Hov-

ever, the combinati·on of crCMied and unsanitary housing vith epidemic 

or collllllllnicable diseases 1 inevitably resul.ted in a very high death rate 

woong missiotdzed Indians. Measles, syphilis, tuberculosis, and forms 

of dysentery took heavy tol.l.s from the massed groups of non·ilmmme 

Indians.* 

. \-lhereas early in the contact situation the Spanish missionaries 

had permitted oruy voluntary conversion, the necessity of maintaining 

*A detailed study of disease incidence among mission Indians is 
given by Cook, 1943a, p. 13 ff. · 
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tllssion activities entailed securing converts from greater distances to 

replace those vho had died. To effect this 1 the missionaries used the 

troops of the Spanish government, or armed converts from the mission. 

These raiding exped.i tions cost . lives 1 es~cially among the genti;J.es 1 . 

and created mw::h hostility. This practice vas noted by early travelers 

to Ce.l.if'ornia, vho commented upon it (Chamisso, in Mabr1 19321 p. 82; 

Duhaut..Cilly., 18351 II, p. 107; Golovin,. M3-11 p. 86; Kotzebue, 1830, 

II, PP• 1091 liJ.l; al.so Cook, 1943a, pp. 74-81). Under ·the mission. theory· 
.. 

of civilizing the aborigines, after a ten-year period of training at the 

mission, the Indians vere to be given land and. equipment for individual. 

farming. This program turned out 1:;o be a dismal. tallure even in the 

period before secUlarization ended mission control of lands ( nmaut-cilly 1 
. . 

1835, II,. pp. lTT-178). . . ·-

·· ·· At the-.. mission, the Indians vere to be provided vi th food, cloth-

ing and instruction in exchange for surrendering their freedom. Both . . 

food and clothing vere produced by the neop~s themselves under the 

direction· of the priests. As the Indians had no tradition of continuous 

labor toward the goal of food production for the common good., it was 

probably inevitable that l.abor bad to be performed under duress. Tbe 

Indians, vho had a tradition of periods of bard labor alternating vith 

indolence, found this effort tiresome and attempted to avoid it by non-

cooperation or by flight. The latter led to recapture, corporal punish-

~nt and. virtual peonage. 

Until. the missions were secularized in 1834, the missionized 

Indians bad to accept these limitations upon their activities or flee. 

As already mentioned, escape vas usually followed by military expeditions 

to recover the apostates or to replace them, vith resultant hostility 
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betveen the aborigines and the Spanish authorities. 

Russian Colonization 

In contrast t9 the Spa.niard.S 1 tbe Russians were neither mis-

sionaries nor colonists but were, instead, employees ot a Russian char

tered company· which had ·come to California for commercial reasons. The 

-natives' known hostility to the Spanish authorities could be tUJ;'D.ed. to 

advantage if t;he Indians could be convinced that the Russians were 

prefer~ble as an occupying power and as neighbors. This aspect ot 

settlement vas important because. the RwJsian ccxupany occupied the land 

without the consent of the Spanish author~ties and despite the ~tfec~ 

tuai protests of the Spaniards. The Russians could. not &ttord to have · 

an unfriendly local population wJ:Uch might give assistance to e.ey _mill

tary expedition sent by the Spanish authorities to oust them tram the-

_country. 

Tbe accounts of the Russian American Company and other records 

sbov that the :f'riendl.y relations existing ~etween the aborigines aDd 
·. 

the compaey employees were due not only to the peaceable nature ot the 

natives, but also to a deliberate and care:tu.lly maintained com:paey 

policy ot de~ing fairly and justly with the natives. Tbe official 

policy is stated in the rules and regulations governing the Russian 

kl:erican Company, entitled "!-1s.tters Related to Peoples Inhabiting the 

Coasts ot America where the Company has its Colonies." 
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Art. 57· Since the main object of the Company is hunting of 
land and marine animals, and since therefore there is. no need for 
th~ Company to extend its· sway into the interior of the lands on 
vbose shores it carries on its hunting, the Company should make no 
efforts at conquest of the PeOples inhabiting those Shores. There• 
fore, if the Company should find it to their advantage, and for 
safety 'of their trade, to establish factories in certain localities 
of tll,e American coast, they must do so with the consent of the 
DAtives, and use only such means as would help retain their good 
vill, . avoiding everything that may arous.e their suspicion about 
encroachment on the independence. 

Art. 58. The Company is forbidden 1):.-om demanding tram these 
peoples any kind of tribute.,.-tax, :f'ur-tribute, etc. Also :'in peace 
time 1 the Company are not to take any captives as long as they are 

·given hostages from these peoples according to the existing custom. · 
These hostages must be kept in decent conditions, and the a~horities 
lllUSt see. to it that they are not offended in any vay (Tikbenef:f' 
MS, PP• 557-558) • . ..~ . . . . . 

The regUlations .in Article 58 were employed in the c~nflict be-

tveen the Company and the Koloshi (Tlingit) of the NorthWest Coast. Aside· 

from sporadic killing of livestock, there is no 'record ot any aggressive 

act being committed by the Californian Indians against the Russians 1 hence 

no need of hostages. 

The representatives of the Russian: Anerican Company also made a 

token pa.~nt. to the natives for the sites of the nev establishments at · 

Bodega and Ross. For Ross, they were said to have given 11tbree blankets, 

three pair of trousers 1 glass beads, two axes and three pickaxes" to tb.a 

chief, Panac (Payeras, lofl, p. 429). An official of the company cited 

~chase and possession as justification for the Russian claims: 

Aside :from the right of first occupation the justice of our 
claim to this locality is strengthened by the fact, that it 
vas purchased from the native inhabitants and that we have 
had peaceable Uiidisputed possession for over tveiVepars 
(Khlebnikoi' MS, p. 257). 

Friendship with the natives vas useful political propaganda to support 
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claimS of occupancy and 'to cover possible future expansion or the 

colony. 

The <levelopment ot Ross Colony bas been the subject or intensive 

investigation in its bisteric and economic aspects. Although informa

tion concerning the natives "Was recorded by administrators or the colony 

a.nd travelers ot the era, no study bas concerned itselt primarily with 

the effect ot Russian culture contact upon the natives •.* . 

The colony \l8S established by the Russian .American Compe.ey pri----: 

marlly as a base tor the pursuit or the sea otter, and secondaiil.y as : 

a source or foodstuffs tor the colonies in Alaska, vhich suffered from 

a lack of cereals tor the European 8.nd Creole employees (Khlebnikot, Ml; 

p. 203; T1.klmlenef't, M3, p. 268). Previous hunti.Jlg expe4ftions along the 
. . 

California coast had :f'amil.iarized the Russians with available barbors - . 

north ot the Spanish settlements. · Spain bad strict laws against commerce 
.. 

vith foreign ships by Calitornians, but the Spanish authorities were 

poverless to prevent the depredations ot the Russians and Anglo-American 

ships in the pursuit or sea otter along the California coast. The usual 

.method or huntillg sea otter 1 vhether in Al.askan or Californian waters, was 
. . . . 

the sending or a party or five to f'i-rteen Aleuts, each in a skin bidarka, 

to harpoon the curious sea otter vhich svam about the boats. I:t the ani-

ma.ls vere caught on land, they vere clubbed.** 

*For contemporary accounts or the Russian colony in California, 
see Tikhmeneff', M3; von Baer, 1839; Kostromitonov, 1839; von Kotzebue, 
1830; Laplace, VI, 1854; Dubaut-cilly, 1835; and Golovin, MS-1. 

** See Ogden, 1933, tor the history of the sea otter trade. 
I i 
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Finding that the northernmost Spanish settlement vas at San 

Francisco, the RussianS chose the coa.stline north of that as the base 

of operations for sea otter hunting and explored it with the idea of 

settlement. The ship Kodi~ was sent dovn the California coast. in 18o8, 

with Aleut bunters under the control of Kuskot:r. The ship remained at 

Bodega Bay from the fi_fteenth of December until August of the folloving 
. . 

year, obtaining 1,453 sea 'otter, 4o6 yearlings, and 491 cubs during that 

time.· In 1810, Kuskot:r took twenty-two bidarkas to Bodega Bay on the 

Chirikoff. Finding the hunting pcior 1 ·the party of hunters vent to San 

Francisco Bay, .where they se~ured 1,190 sea otter and 78 yearlings~ 

Other huntilig parties, ·bas~ on other vessels 1 · ::;ec\D."ed a compELrS.ble 

yield (Khlebniko:f, MS, ·pp. 16-17). ! 
i.. 

~ 

Encouraged by the excellent prospects of the California sea 

otter trade; ·and bea.:rins in mind the plan conceived by Rezanov i\o found 
I,.· 

. I 

a settlement for t~ company on th~ coast of Nev Albion where breadstu:fi's . 

could be grown, the Governor of the Colonies Baranov dispatched Kuskoff' 

in November, 18111 to establish a settleumt at whatever plac~ seemed. 
': 

advantageous, with ninety-five Russians and forty Aleuts with bida.rkas 

(Khlebnikof, M3, p. 205). KUskoff, mindful ot the difficulties caused 

by the Koloshi (Tlingit) in the environs of Nev Archangel (Sitka), sought 

to vin the friendship of the natives. Finding that Bodega Bay (Port 

Rou::Uantzoff) lacked vood and va.ter, it was decided to erect the main 

settlement further to the north. As the natives of Bodega Bay are Coast 

l·livok, the construction of Fort Ross vas the first Russian contact vith 

the Southwestern Pom. 

In the vinter of 1811-1812, Kuskoff established friendly relations 

~th the natives and gave them medals and presents in exchange for 
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permission to build a settlement. In the s~ing of 1812, wooden build

ings Yere erected for the Russian and Aleut personnel. Tikhmeneff (m,, 

pp. 271-274-), in a history of the Russian American C~ stated that 

rev ea.rtb huts were buil.t as the Aleuts imitated the Russians in con-

stru.cting wooden buil.dings. 

Fort R~ss was ·European in appearance, and must have been· impres

&ive to native eyes. A contemporary traveler described it as follovs: 

Ross appears as a quadrilateral of eighty meters trontage 1 at 
the center of which is stationed the house of the governor, 
those of the officers, the arsenal., the barracks, the maga-

.. ztnes, e.n!i a Greek chapel surmount"e~ by a cross and bel.i'ry of 
vei:;f at~tive appe&re.DCe. The enclosure, formed by thick 
~imb~rs, is tour meters in height; it is pierced by openings. 
protected by cannon, .and at opposite corners tva hexagonal 
bastions are erected, of tva tl.oors, and armed with six guns 
(bunot de Mo:f'ras, in Du Four, 1933, p. 85). . · · . . . . . 

·From the time o'f its establishment, Ro~s Colou:1 emphasized both 
. ' 

agriculture and sea otter hunting. It was essential to make the coloey 

self -sufficient in foodstuffs 1 and the o1':1'1cials hoped to produce a sur

plus for the Alaska.i:t colonies if possible. Seed, cattle, and domestic 

fovl vere secured through the missions in exchange for Russian trade 
. 

goods 1 despite the Spanish Government injunctions against trade vi th 

foreigners (Kblebnikot, M31 p. 217). In tbe immediate vicinity o:t Ross, 

gardens were planted to provide vegetables such as cabbages, beets, tur

nips, lettuce, and carrots for the settlement and for visiting ships. 

Potatoes were planted aad harvested twice yearly, and yielded eleven to 

one, except that many were destroyed by gophers (Tikhmene'ff, M3 1 p. 274). 

Wheat, barley and rye vere planted in order to provide cereals for the 

colonies to the north. Other staples in tbe diet vere the meat of sea

Hans and of a type of sea gull, b~tb salted and fresb1 obtained fl•o!:< the 
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Ferallone islands by the Russians and Aleuts stationed there (TcbitChinoft1 

•s, p. 6; Khl.ebnikot, MS, p. 234). The sea-lion skins were used to :make 

tne bidarka boats 1 the meat and blubber for food., e.nd the oll used :for lamps 

or as food by the Aleuts. 

Description of Aborigines 

'While these activities vere' ~ progress, wba.t of the native in

habitants of the Fort Ross area'l Archaeological evidence can be cited 

to iDdbate tbat Indi~ bad occupied the blui't where Fort Ross vas con~ 

strw::ted before the Russians arrived. Five vil.lage sites vere noted 1n 

the il:IImediate vicinity of the fortress 1 one ~f them being cut t~ by 

the north w.ll of the stockade. A test exeavation at this site yielded 

porcelain pendants, indicatin8 EUropean contact (Treganza, 1954, p. ~8). 
~ . . . 

Trega.nza suggests tbat Indians my have lived at this site both before 

and after Russian oecupaney, but vould not have been permitted alongside 

the stockade va.J..;J. during the Russian period. 

One Russian authority (Potechine, M3, p. 5), commenting on the 

settlement of Ross, wrote of the native illhabitants: 

Native inhabitants in different places were seen not everywhere in 
great numbers, but all received them kindly, and not· the least sus
picion and unfavorableness were shown, and fire arms they had none, 
as many others, living higher up of this Bay, and causing misery 
and woe to the foreigners·. To many of them, who were 100re kindly 
disposed and shoved their senices 1 vas given above the presents 1 

glass beads, pearls, clothing, some small iron trifles, and silver 
medals to be carried on the neck, with the inscription: The Allies 
of Russia, vith "Which they were very content. 

The reference to firearms recal.l.s the troubles vhich the Russians had "'litb 

the Tlingit of Sitka Isl.e.nd, vho bad been furnished with firearms in 
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exchange for :furs by American traders ~d had then used the guns on 

Russians vi thin their boundaries. It was against Russian American Com-

pe.tlY policy to :t'urnish f'ir~arms to potential enemies, and Russian reluc-

. ta.nce to do so is attested by the fact that Laplace, visiting Fort Ross 

in 1839,· twenty-seven years a.f'ter its founding, noted that the natives 

vere not permitted to bring any arms vithin the fort, and that f'irearms 

vere n~ly unknown to them {Laplace, 18541 p. 160 and p. 70). Presenta

tion of gi:tts w.s a standard policZI of' the Company to insure tlie good.

vill of' the natives. 

Hov did these aborigines appear in the eyes of' the Russians who vere 

their nev neighbors and emplo~ers'l The Russians noted especially that the 

Calit~an natives vere peaceable, also that they were oot of' f':l.xed habita

tion; unlilre many Alaska natives (Potechine1 J.G 1 p. 7). 

The ~st compl.ete' account of' the aborigines during the early contac1r 

period~ written by Kostromitonov (t-B, pp. Bo-96), who vas manager of' 

Ross colony for seven years. He noted that the men went naked, the women 

clothing themselves only in deerskin skirts. Both sexes used sea shell 

pearls (probably abalone), vore eagle's toot bones in their ears, and 

vent barefooted. He observed that the natives lived in brush shelters in 

SU!!l!:ler, in pole houses in winter 1 and built sveatbouses like the pole 

'llinter dwelling house. 
t . 

Concerning social organization, Kostramitonov noted 

that the authority of' the chief's, "toyons," ws nebulous, based on kinship, 
. J 

and ws not as strong as among the Tlingit of' the north. Kostromitonov 

characterized these Indians as peaceloving, indoler/, given to pleasure, 

and feartul by nature. 

Golovin, who visited Ross Colony briefly in 1818, renarked on the 

good disposition and peaceableness ot the Indians of' the region. His 
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cOIIilllt!nts on their personal appearance and customs corroborated the 

:.aterial given by Kostromitonov. Golovin was impressed by the fe.ct that 

the natives were not agriculturalists, and by the vU.lingness ot the . 

aborigines to eat nearly eveqthing available. Golovin commented on the 

custom ot usi,ng the deer disguise· .in hunting deer 1 the use ot acorns as 

a staple food, and the coller..~ion ot grain by burning the fields ot wil.d 

grain (Golovin, m, pp, 87-88) •. 

Another report on the lite ot the ll&tives was made by von Kotzebue 
. . 

(18301 pp. 126-127), vho visited Ross tor several days durinS the winter 

or 1824. lle my assume that he secured. much ot his information from the 

Russian officials ot Ross, since it repeated the observations ot Kos-

tromi tonov. 

Despite the differences between the aborigines and the newcomers, 

there vere liaisons formed between native women and the visitinS men which 

provided a meeting ground between the tvo groups ( ~ikhmenett, MS, p. 284) • 

The Aleuts 

ot the men brought down from Alaska to establish Ross Colony, the 

Aleuts were on a level ot culture which most closely approximted that ot 

the aborigines ot the California coast. · Bearing in mind the effects ot 

culture contact, one must remember that there were twice as many Aleuts 

as Russians during the lite ot the colony, and that intermarriage vas most 

collilOOn betveen Aleut hunters and native vomen.. 

\~ben the first Russian trading companies entered the fur-bearing 

e.reas ot the Aleutian island chain, they had the privilege ot hunting 

as long as tbey collected tribute from the natives for the Russian 
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government. This tribute vas repealed in 17191 but the companies continued 

to take whatever. they Vished f'rom the natives (Golovin, Ms, p. 1). Dur-

1ng the period of intense riyalry by various Russian fur companies, thou-

sands of Aleuts perished through the cruelty of and exploitation by the 

Russian bunters. 'l'bis situation vas improved when sole charter "for the 

area was given to the Russian American Fur Company in 1798 (T~nett, 
.. 

Hist. Rev., p. 87). ~s compe.ny, realizina the shortsightedness of a 

policy which liquidated-the Aleuts, established rUles for strict and just 

dealings with them. However, the com:pa.ny demanded that bal.f of the able-

. bodied men between the ages of ~8 and 50 from .every Aleut or Kodi~ vill.age 

should be obliged to service for the~ in the pursuit ot marine 

~s (Lutke1 MS1 p. 154)~ .Service vas bunting for the company for a 

three-year period in any place to which the company ·wished to send the 
. . . . 

bunters (saer, in Wrangell, 1839, p·. xxx:i). According to· the Russian 
. . . 

writer Lazareff (MS, p. 98), this cll.scr~tory service was. Wljust to 

the Aleutian natives, since onl;r they were forced to hunt for the com:pany. 

In the early period of the Russian American Col:llp&Dy, the Russian 

and Aleut hunters bad been on a shares basis, -but at the time of the 

~stablisbment of Ross Colony the hunters were paid wages. From this 

salary the men vere expected to buy shoes and clothing, and such Euro-

pean foods as tea, sugar, flour, rice and honey i'rom the company stores. 

The usual Aleut diet in the native habitat consisted of dried fish, 

vhale meat, sea-lions, seals, fresh fish, edible roots, berries, sea

cabbase, various mussels, and aquatic b_i.Tds. The greatest delicacy vas 

the blubber of vbale or seal (Golovin, MS-2, p. 32). Tchitebinof:f1 vbo 

came to Ross Colony in 1818 as a young boy, states that a party vas sent 

to the Faral.lones to· salt down sea-lion meat for the Aleuts, vbo did not 



like beef and d:idnOt know how to raise vegetables, and suffered tram 

scurvy in consequence of inadequate diet ('fchitchinoff1 :t-5 1 p. 6). 
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The priest Veniaminov spent ten years· among the Aleuts, and wrote 

an account of them (in Wrangell, 1839, pp. 117-225) contemporary to the - . . 

period in which the Aleut hunters were brought to Ross. Veniam.illov 

cb8racterized the Aleuts as honest, peacet'ul, patient, and long suffer

ing. The Aleuts were modest in their d.ea\nds and expectations; content 

vith a few words ot praise or expression of thanks, and had -no-interest 

in accumulating things they regarded as useless. Wealth consisted ot a 

Dev bidarka1 clothing, and equip~~ent tar bunting. The Aleuts were 

generous ill sharing the spoils ot the hunt, food, and in their hospitality 
. . . 

: . . 
to strangers. ~e priest said that the Aleuts vere DOt disputati0\181 even 

vben they knev t~elves to be .right, but obeyed their superiors even to 
I 
I 

death. Murder was Wlknown, 1 bough drunkenness became cOIIIIDOU1 according 

to Veniamtnov. 
II 

Concerning the personal habits ot the Aleuts, Veniaminov conceded 
I 

tba.t they were nat cleanly · even though they washed daUy and were fond 
., 
' 

ot bathi.ns. Veniaminov cap.ed them a sensual people because of their 

suual laxness. Poly~ 1 formerly common, vas abolished ~er Christian 

teachings. The usual. costume ot the Aleut men consisted ~f a long shirt 

or }l6rka of birdskins 1 vi th boots to the knees 1 and for hunting a cone 

shaped visored bat shaped at a single piece of wood (Ivanov, 19281 p. 478). 

Over the parka, men wore shirts with hoods of sea-lion intestine tor use 

in the boats ar in bad weather. Women wore parkas of furs. Both sexes 

lived and slept in their clothing. The houses were conm!IJnal, occupied by 

as many as one hundred persons 1 d1 vided into family groups. The house 

•-as dug in the earth, lined with upright poles of driftwood, and rooted 
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vitb planks covered with-turf. 'rhe entra.Iice vas by ladders through boles 

iA the top. Evecy island and larger village bad its own toyon {chief). 

In .appearanc.e I the Aleuts were light in . «?Olor. Hair vas coarse and 

black, t~ .~tache ~ be~d of the men speirse ~ Tattooing .....&.s prac

tlced. by both sexes as was the wearing ot a bone cylillder in the nose, .. 

placed so as to distend the nostrils (Dall., 1870, p. 386; Bancroft, 18861 

I, 11 p. 88). 

Although trom the Russian point ot viev the Aleuts seemed a shii"t

less and simPle-minded people vbo iaelted the ~ty ot foresight, their 

seoeroaity in sba:i-ing with those in need vas noted by Russian officers 

(Golovin, M3-21 p. 129). Cooperation, rather than individual amaSsing 

ot vealth1 gave prestige among the Aleuts.· 
. . 

!l'he first cCIIIIIIand.er ot Fort Ross 1 Kuskotf', had orders to send the 

Aleuts bunting tor sea otter whenever they could be spared, but not to 

antagonize the Spe.niards by sending them to San Francisco Bay. As a re-. . ~,/ \~· 
ault, tbe sea otter vere n~arly exterminated by the intrepid Aleuts on r~·"" 

the coast between Point Arena and Drake's Bay vitbin the first ten years. . Vf l O 'i · 

· The Russians 

Tbe development of agriculture at Fort Ross presented ma.ny prob-

lems to tbe eiim1n1strator, not tbe least of vhich vas tbe labor force 

at his disposal. Neither the Russians nor tbe Creoles, as the children 

ot Russian fathers and Indian or .Aleut vomen vere called, bad much in

terest in agriculture, except to follov orders. The planting of cereal.s 

ar.d the cultivation of the soU offered great difficulty to the director 

ot the colony. . '.rhe Rwssians vbo came to California consisted of men 
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lll!linlY of the l.abori.Dg cl.ass from various areas of the Russian domain. 

]{hlebnikof (M3 1 p. 226) mentions that ploughs of Little-Russian (Byelo-
. . 

russian) 1 Russian, and Siberian agricultural traditions vere used. Von 

Baer referred to two Yakuts being part. of his entoura.se visiting the 
. . 

"plains of Ross" 1n 1833 (Baer, :!!!, Wrange~, 1839, p. 78}. Service for 

the Russian .American Compe.ny -Y not bave been as hard as alternative 

serfdom in Russia proper. Empl~yment by the -campaDy" emphasized the pro-. 
. . 

cUl'ement of furs, under ditf'icult and dangerous conditions, and appealed 

to adventurers rather than to colonizers. Most of the Russian employees 

vere. sillgle men, and the liaisons they_ formed vith ·native women in Alaska 

vere not always of a permanent nature. ·The chil-dren of these inter-racial 

all!Aneea ~termed ~Creolea,~ 8Jid oa 1;be group i""~ed IUUIOl"iCall71 ·~ 
these balt-breeds were given ~e privilege ot school.iJ:I8 and guaranteed. 

empl~nt by.\he c~. A number Ot .the men employed at Ros~ were 

Creoles, and some of the women who came with the group were also Creoles. 

The group of eiupl.oyees fluctuated as to number 1 being sent from or 

recalled to New Archangel (Sitka) as the need ~ose. · The Russians per

formed the skilled trades 1 such as blacksmithing, shipbuilding, lumberi.Dg, 

tanning, or cheeseJI8,k1ng, and vere in charge of agricultural vork or bunt-

ing expeditions. The population of Ross Col.on.y varied, depending on the 

program SDd personnel at the disposal of the director. By contract agree-

100nt, the Aleut or Kodiak hunters vere to be returned ho;r,e at the end of 

three years service, thei.i- place being taken by another group of hunters. 

The Russians and Creoles were hired on a different basis, being sent 

vberever needed for any length of time. Tbe nuclear labor force of Russians 

vere used at Fort Ross 1 the Farallones 1 'Port Roumiantzott (Bodega ·Bay) and 

at the three farms established by the compaey. Ye htive the folloving 
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6tatistics on the numbers at Ross Colon)' during its existence. 

Acc~d;ing to Khleboikof (1-G, p. 205) 1 95 Russians and 4o Aleuts ac

companied Kuskoff. at the time tort Ross was 'i'o'Ullded.. Golovin (1-G, P• 76) 

reports that at the time of his visit, 1818, there were -~ R\.L'lsian& and 

102 Aleuts. Tikhmeneff (MS, p~ 26~) puts the figure at 27 Russians in 1819. 

Tbe English navigator, Corney (1896, p. 82), visiting Ross in 1817, noted: 

"This settlement consists. of about lOQ houses ~ huts, With a small fort ( 1'111) 

on the point, and about · 50oillhabi tants, Russians and Kodiacks." Kotzebue 

(1830, p. 121) 1 on the basis of his 1824 visit, reported: "The garrison 

consisted, on lff9' arrival, ot a hundred and thirty men, (lf whom a sme.l.l num· 

ber only were Russians, the rest Aleutians." ])lhaut-cilly (1946~ p. 10)1 

on a visit in 1827, reported. ot Ross: "out~i~ tbe square are disposed· {J.ta=t-). 
or scattered the pretty little houses ot sixty Russian colonists, the 

nattened cabins ot eighty Kodiaks, and th~ cone sbaped huts ot as 'I1J8Il1 

indigenous Indians." The historian Potechine (m, p. 15), ba~ access 

·to eoliipBDy rece,rds, .listed in the year 1833, 50 Russians, 88 Creoles~. 

Aleuts and 72 Indians in residence, a total of 293 individuals ot both 
-· - ·-'--- ---·-· --

sexes, including children. In the same year, 18331 Vallejo pe.id a call 

on the Russian establishments at Bodega and Ross. Because of his sus-

pi cion of the intentions of the Russians 1 there was every reason for him 
t 

to calculate the number of the personnel care:fully. Be reported a popu-

lation of 300 persons 1 of whom 70 were Russians of all classes and both 
f 

sexes, vbiie the major part were either Creoles or a~origines {Vallejo, 
I 

MS, p. laB). This correlates closely enough with the official figure 
/ 

g1 ven by Potechine. 
r 

Only three years later the priest Veoiaminov (M3) listed the popu

lation of Fort Ross at 120 Russians 1 51 Creoles 1 50 Kodiak-Aleuts 1 and 39 
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baptized Indians. Du:Clot de 1-lo:fras, the 'French diplomat, visited Fort 

Ross briefly. He states (19.37, II, p. 5): "Durin45 ~sojourn in Cali

fornia {May 1841-Janua.ry 1842] the Russian establishments were in their 

prime." The nucleus ot tlle population co~is~ed .ot 8oo Russians, or 

rather Asiatic Russians, aroUlld wh011 bad gathered tribes ot Indi~ vbo 

vorked indifferently tor a small stipend." · Cerruti, secretary tor 

Vallejo, said that after the Russian settlement was sold to-sutter, ~37 

pan and 84 women returned to Sitka (Cerruti, M3 1 p. 6). Since-neither 

IAiflot de Mofras nor Cerruti bad access to official. records, it seems .. · 

obvious that they exaggerated· the numbe~ at Ross CoJ.c?ey. The average . 

was nearer one hundred and tii'ty men, of whom· only a· third to a ha.l.i were 

Russians, according to the. consensus of reports ot visi~s _and. official 

Russian figures. 

One outsta.nq1ng aspect ot the Russian personnel vas ita strict 

Organization. Wbile Only two or three Of those iU residence Wre OffiCerS 1 

discipline vas strict and. duties were diligently performed. Duhaut-c1117 

(1946, p. 10) compared this to the Spanish presidios to the disadvantage 

or the latter. "Much order and discipline appear to exist at Ross; and 

though the director is the only chief who is an officer, everywhere is 

noti;:ed the effects or a minute care. • 

The strong feeling ot discipline extended to the relations with the 

aborigines as vell. Vallejo relates that during his 1833 visit to Fort 

Ross, the commandant, Kostromitonov1 expressed his disgust vith the natives 

----·--vho in their secluded ra:ncherias were joined by some who bad stolen vheat 

from Ross, and tbat Kostromitonov proposed that it one ot the objectives 

of Vallejo's visit was a hostile expedition asainst the Indians, he aDd 

thirty of' his men would accom:pany- him. Vallejo says that he excused himself 



frO!II this, and added that the Russians treated the aborigines fairly but 

vere very strict 'With them (Vallejo, 1-B, pp. 197-201). Dut'lot de Mofras 

(1937, p. 5) noted that the Russians bad a military orge.ni~ation vbich 

kept unfriendly -t?ribes of IotUans llllder control, ·and served to protect 

tbe Spe.nie.rds li v1ng north of San Francisco who vere endangered by raids 

on livestock .or assaults on set.tl.ers. The ~sian chronicles do not men-

tion protection being given to a:rsy Spanish neighbors. 

Relationship Between the Races 

It vas predictable that a col.o~ consisting predominantly of men 

would ~ efforts to acquire waDeD. A few vauen were sent from the 

colonies to Join their men. ~tchinoff (M3, p. 4) reported that in . . 
. . . . 

1818: "About a dozen of Creole and Aleut women were on board vbo vere 
. . 

sent to the Ross settlement to Join their husballds • • • " Cerruti (M3, 

p. 2)~ secretarY to ValleJo, .probably exa.Sserated wben be wrote that 

"durillg the years 1~13-14-15 t.be number of the dependents of' the c~ 

has been auam,ented considerably, since each ship vhicb comes from Sitka 

or even from Okhotsk carries .laborers and at times. entire f'amUies, the 

brigantine N'icola:fei alone brin~ng twelve laborers and tventy-tvo women,. 

some of them Kodia.ks 1 but the DJ.jor part Russian. • 

Concerning the early contacts between the occupying force and the 

natives, Te.rakanoff (m, p. II.} vrqte of his f~st visit to Ross, around 

1818, tbat a nUmber of Aleuts bnd ~ried native women, and that the In

dian men helped build houses tor them. 

Most Russian sources noted the intimacy between races which developed 

subsequent to tbe f'oundation o"f' tbe colony vi th approbation. Ti.khmene.f"f' 
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r.oted that these intimate iiies were primarily with the Aleutian hunters 

(Tikhmenef:f, loG, p. 2.84-). ~ara.k.ano:ff (MS, p. 35) stated: "They are 

peaceable, and their VCJalell_, though homely and not skilled in e:ny labor, 

have made good ":o"ives tar .lii8JJY of the Aleuts and Creoles." Kotzebue 

(18301 II, pp. 123-124) stated that the !Ddians worked as da.y laborers 

_tor the Russians, and t.bat marr.1 ot their women were married to Russians 

and Aleuts. He credited these unions for the good feeling which existed 

betveen the natives and 'the Russians, in contrast to the ill Yill held 
.. 
against the Spaniards. 

Tchi tchinoft", vbo 1I8.S a ~utht'ul. emplo!ee at Fort Boss betveen ~18 
. -

and 182~, recorded in lds memoirs concerning an exploring· trip in the 

JWuntains behind Ross: "Ve bad orders to go on until ve met the Indians 

< ~.i 
'·I' 

" '· ,ii .. : 
. :u 

~~.: 
and then on.l.;y·proceed vi:th their consent. Consequently ve stopped there .. 

2 
~ill: 

""'!l 
1
ie coul.i :l'1llll an opportullity of conversillg vith tbe uatives• ('l'cldt- /~ · iB 

cbinoif, MS, lJP• 1.9-20). orl the same trip the group sav plenty of game, . ' 

but vere told not to ~t any lest they al..arm the natives. This considera-
, 

tio1 stood to the sel.:t-i:Dterest of the Russians, vho needed the coopera

tion of the Iod::le:os, yet 1:t indicates thB.t both policy and practice vere 

to treat the Indians as people. 

When be came to Ross_, !!'chi tcbinoff found his father, a Russian, 

living '\lith an Indian l10maS11 daughter of the chief of the tribe in the 

neighborhood, "but they -were not married, as there was no priest in the 

settlement then" (Tchitcbinott, 1-51 pp. 5-6). 

It vou1d appear tba.t this colony had a pecu11ar aspect because of 

the a.lmost total l..ack ~Russian women. Every account eoq:ibasized the t'act 

that Creole and nat~ve -women only vere to be found, and only the last 

col!lillB.ndant at Fort Ross~ Alexander Rotchev, is clearly shovn to have had. 

!l; . 

,· 
; 
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a Russian 'Wife with him. ~his factor probably did make racial relations 

easier, but with the difference that the acculturation of native women 

vas probably postponed because of a lack of. Russi.an wmen for thein ·to 

pattern themselves after• 

"ReUgion 

The reference made by Tcbitchinort to the absence of a }lriest 

in the settlement sharpens the contrast betveen the Spanish and the Russian 

method of col~zing. . The Russians probably assumed their faith mde them 

superior to the unenlightened natives, but· vere generally indifferent to· 

the conversion of the aborigines. This Russian attitude is indicated in 
. . . 

the following quotation from 'l'arak:anoff (Ml, p. 35): 

. ··-

The natives of New Albion seem to bave no religion. I. have never 
seen them worship or pray 1 but as there ~s not been aey Ortho
dox priest at the settlement, no attempt has been made to induce 
them to Join our Church. 

The tolerance, or perhaps indifference, of the Russians toward conversion 

of the natives strengthened the conviction of the latter that Russians 

vere preferable to Spaniards. An indication of this preference is the 

letter of Father Mercado of Mission San Rafael, to Governor Figueroa, 

dated November 25 ~ 18331 in which the priest complains that Kodiak women 

had been sent from the Russian establishments to seduce the neophytes fraa 

the rancheria at Tamales 1 and that the Russians purchs.sed stolen property 

belooging to the mission from them (Mercado, M9, p. 319} • Awareo:Uy 

Governor Figueroa discounted much of this story 1 since he sent back a 

letter requesting the exact number of Indians detained by the Russian 

CCW~Iandant, so that their complaint would not appear ridiculous (Figueroa, 

·;. 
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. . . 
loS, p. 320). To one familiar vith the strictures of mission life, it 

oould appear that the Indians bad fled to Ross Colony to avoid ·servitude 1 

but tbe priests regarded any escape as a flaunting ot autbori ty. 

In all parts of the continent controlled by the Russian American 

company 1 the ~barter provided that the compe.ny would buUd and re:pe.ir · 

churches and chapels and pe.y the sal.ary ot the priest or the church sei-vi

tor. Support of the chm-eh vas to be by voluntary gift, or through sale 

of candles (Tikl::!menett, MS, P.• 375). Apparentzy an otticer ot the caa:. 

psny vas appointed to conduct services at Ross~ since there is DO record 

of a priest in residence. We do know tbat ,in the s~r of 1836. the 

priest Ivan Ve~am.inov, later In.aokentii, Metropolitan of Moscow, visited 

Port Ross coloey to set church affairs 1n order. Veniaminov (M3) DOted 

that the chapel. at Ros' was very :modest in church turnishinsa and was . . 
.. . 

rarely visited by the R~sian members of the congregation. 

Veniaminov (M3) recorded turth~ that in the course ot his six 

veeks visit, he performed fourteen marriages and anointed, among others, 

tvo Indian adults 1 as well as seven children. One person so anointed vas· 

"an Indian woman of the Catholic faith." Veniaminov noted giving con-

fession to forty-six people, and communion to all. who bad con:fessed1 but 

did not specify whether these people· were Russians, Aleuts, or Indians. 

Veniaminov gave particular mention to instructions given to the children, 

and to the Ale~ts not knovilla the Russian language through their tolJnach 

(chief); also that one m::~rning "after the Mass I blessed the w.ters of 

the creek and there vas a church prcx:ession around the Fort" (M3). 

The notation by Venieminov that he found thirty-nine baptised 

I:rlians upon his arrival in 1836 indicates that so~ religious instruc-

tion ba.d already been given. We have the account ot' another author who 

-~ 
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stated on the basis of company records that in 1833 aa liiBilY as one 

hundred and fifty Indians of the area attended. prayers (Potechine, MS, 

P• 15) • 

Since the greatest ~imacy seems to have existed between the 

Aleuts and.the Indians, it is noteworthy that the Aleuts vere said to 

have been devoted ;followers of the Orthodox church. 

Venia.m.inov praised :the rel.igious devotion of the Aleuts 1 noting 

tbeii f~ith:tul. atten.dance at long services and their generous gifts to 

the church. Bovever 1 the. extent to which the . Greek Orthodox doctrine waa 

understood or accepted by the Aleut ar Kodiak hlmters is open to question. 

In thelr baoel.and mrr:1 continued 'tfo have recourse to their eMwms along 

vith the practice ot· Christianity. A recent :find at Forl Ross (llOll in 

the Fort Ross Museum Collection) is· & carved wooden fi~e vbic_h is 

identified as of _Aleutian origin, and suggests the survival of aboriginal. 

religious practices •. The finding of seVeral "charm stones" of ascribed 

Alas~ origin, also in the Fort Ross Museum, indicates that the Al.eutian 

natives bad not give~ up their traditional DS.gic practices despite 

Christian teaclt1 ngs. 

If the Russians sel.d.om visited the church, and the Aleutians vere 

but ba.lf-eonvinced members, it vould be surprising to find 'Wholehearted 
I 

comitment to the nev religion among the Indians in contact vitb them. 
I 

Apparently the lll8jority clung to the old traditions. Golovin (U3-11 p. 88) 

' 
ad·.nits that be gained ll ttle knowledge of the religious practices of the 
I 

r.atives in his brief visit (1818): "ot' their religion I can say nothing, 

but I knov that they believe in the supernatural povers of their con-

Jurors or 'ebamans' as the Siberian natives call. them." At Port 

Roumiantzoff (Bodega Bay) a Coast Hivok village, Golovin watched a sick 
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~n being treated in a ceremony at vbich tbe curer sang and tal.ked, mean-
. . 

vhile brandishing a stick ornamented vi th feathers. 
. . .· 

In 1833, von Baer rode out from Fort Ross toward the pl.a;tns. Up-
. . . 

stream from the Slovyanka (Russian) River, in vbat may have be.an Soutb-

western Pomo territory, the party came upon an old Indian woman gathering 

seeds in. a basket and loudly singing-. \lhen the old voman recovered from 

ber fright, she expl.ained that she sang to drive aw.1 the evil spirits 

(Baer, 1839, p. 68). Kostromitonov, in his ~obserVations of the 
. . . . . 

Jndi8DS. written on the basis ot seven years acquaintance, regarded the 

Indian customs as superstitions. He noted the c:ustc:m of feast giving 

folloving recovery f'rom an illness, and tbe belief that coyote had created 

~ and VOJIIUl from two sticks. Kostromitonov' said the shallflns practiced 

very s~e deceptions in their. art and healed by sucking and the use of 

herbs and roots (Kosttomitonov, 1839, pp. Bo-96). 

Introd.w::tion of Disease 

Because of the known ill effects \lhich tbe introduction of a 

European population bas upon the morbidity of llBtive peoples 1 this aspect. 

of cult\U"e contact cannot be overlooked among the Southwestern Pome. 

Kostromitonov noted that the villages on the Bodega shore dis

appeared after the foundine; of the Franciscan missions (San Rafael, 1817, 

and San Francisco Solano at Sonoma, 1823). Many of the Indians moved to 
. . 

the missions 1 he vrote, and the remainder of tbe population emigrated to 

Ross or perished in the epidemics prevailing beween 181.5 and 1822 

(Kostromi tonov 1 18391 p. 80) • These epidemics probably spread to the 

South'tlestern Pomo through the constant i:atercourse betveen the two areas, 

but the nature of the epidemics is not known. 
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Since the Russian American Compaey did not require the natives to 

live under supervision as in the Spanish missions, there are no Russian 

records ~vail.abl.e of births or deaths &.D)ng the natives 1 or the causes 

of death. The Indians at the missions vere reported to bave succumbed 

primrilY to three diseases: syphilis, dysentery, and tubercul.osis, at

though there vere epidemic diseases such as measles or intl.uenza which 

caused occasional. high mortalities (Cook,· 1943a, ---p-;-22). Kostromitonov 

(1839, p. 94-) note.d that the Indians of Ross Col~suffered tTom various 

ailments, especial.ly high fevers, colic, and syphilitic diseases, anci 

for treatment of the last named the natives employed baths. Concerning 

the Russian colonies during the first q~ ot the 19th century, 
. . 

Tikbmeneff' (M:l) noted that the general state ot health W.S good, although 

people were &ub~ect to boils, sc~, and colic in stomae}l and chest. 

-----· .·~ 
· .. } 

·.~ 

J, ,. 

:: 1 r: '· i'be Russian employees especially were subject to scurvy, because the7 

\/ere loath to accept the nat~ve diet. · 

It is probable that the incidence of syphilis was high IUOOng the $ 
natives 1n the Fort Ross area, since the Russians, Creoles, or Aleuts 

vcre probable c8rriers, and most of the men came without women. The con-

nections or liaisons formed between them and the native women have al.-

ready been mentioned. A second factor favoring the quick spread o-r sypb:ll1.: 

tic disease was the sexual license or fi'eedam which was traditional ~ 

'· the Pomo (~b, 1.926, p. 28o; Powers, lftn, p. 4-12). Preuarital promiscuity 

and shifting marital partners made it l.ikely that syphilis, once introduced, 

••ould become common to all. Lapl.aee (18541 p. 152) visiting Fort Ross 

in 1839, noted the incidence of smallpox, measles, and even cholera among 

the tribes of the Northwest Coast, 8.nd said that syphilis was worst of 

aU, as it had left its mrks on everyone, fi'om puberty to old age. For 
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treatment, the natives had recourse to tbe sveathouse. 

The extent to which syphilis liaS fatal is not known, but probnbly 

the sufferers had lesions or other stigmata wbich were immediately ob~ 

servable. The effect o'! syphilis on a previously unexposed populace, as 

Cook points out lli th regard to the missionized Indians 1 undoubtedly in

·creased their susceptibility to other dl:seases Yhich .proved fatal if tbe 

syphili~ did not (Cook, 194-3&, p. 28) ~ 

The danger of smallpox and the method of combating it were known 

to the Russians of that period. A Russian surgeon on board a Russian 

vessel brought smeJ..lpox lymph.' tram I.1JDa to Monterey in 162l.1 but it "WaS 

recorded that. it had lost its po~ncy aDd bad no effect (Cook, ·1939, p." in.). 

James Ohio Fattie recorded that ~ visited Bodega.in June of 1829 to 
. . . . 

vaccinate tbe entire PQP.ulation, · as be bad done in the rest of Cslifornia. 

He narrated that the cQlD!X8ndant seut vord that all who wished sboul.d come 

to be inoc:culated.. Pattie claimed that be was constantly occupied. for · 

three days and W.Ccinated. fi~ hundred people (Fattie, 18331 p. 21.9). 

This is by far the greatest popul.atiou figure ever given for Ross Col.oey 1 

and appears to account for more peopl.e than were ever concentrated. there. 

Cook, in an analysis of Pattie's vork, estimates that the figure of 22,000 

persons vaccinated in Spanish California is equall.y exaggerated (Cook, 

1939, p. 176). Fattie recalled a :mOuntain behind the Russian fort which 

had perpetual ice and snow -- a statement so contrary to fact tbat it 

throvs doubt on his credibility in other matters. 

The smallpox epidemic of 18371 or "Miramontes epidemic," which 

had such a disastrous consequence for the Indians of upper. California, was 

said to have originated. at Fort Ross. According to Cerruti, a soldier of 

Vallejo's returned from Ross in:f'ected vi th smallpox. From him, the disease 

I • 
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spre&d rapidly, and it vas estimated that f'rom this epidemic perished 

200 vhites, 31 000 neophytes, and t'rom 6o,ooo to 100,000 t'ree Indians 

in the Sonoma, Russian River and Sa.crwoonto valleys, and around Clear 

{.a.ke, and north to Mount ~basta (Cerruti, loG 1 p. 8} • There is no record 

of the number of deaths or the source of infection in the Fort Ross 
0 0 

annals, but Tikbmenetf (m, p. 390l noted its passage among the natives 

and gave it a California origin. ':rchitchinoff (m, p~. 22) stated that 

s:ailpox raged in Alaska in 1836, having been introduced by the Russians. 

It seems likely that this virulent epidemic passe~ from Alaska to Fort 

Ross, from whence it. spread through native Cali:fornia vith such disastrous 

consequences. 

Laplace, in his 1839 visit, noted the prese~e ot tuberculosis 
-- 0 

among the population ot .Fort Ross. Be expressed surprise that it should 

cause a heavj Dn'1;alit;y vhere the ~e was. well fed as in this Cali-

t'ornian colony. Be placed the blame on the slovenly 1i v1ng babi ts of 

the people (Laplace, 1854, pp. 73-74). Tuberculosis is known to bave a 

high mortality among previously unexposed populations, and the lack of 

personal sanitation or crovded living conditions vou.ld. \.Dldoubte~ play 

a contributing factor in spreading infection. 

From docll:IDenta:ry sources of the time, it appears, therefore, that 

syphilis and tuberculosis were prevalent amoDg the natives ot the Fort 

Ross area, and presUlllab1y caused an abnonal death rate if the studies 

from the California missions are of comparable value (Cook, 1943a). Since 

there were no major wars nor massacres among the Southwestern Porno in the 

post~ontact period, one must conc:lude that the reduction of the native 

population from an estimated 540 in aboriginal times (Kniffen, 1939, p. 389) 
0 • 

to the present figure of around 120 must be attributed to the agency of 

i 
I 

) 



disease through contact. 

Economic Foundations ot Ross Colony 

It is not to be assumed trom the foregoing description tbat rela

tionships with the natives or their velfare vas ot first importance to 
. . 

the administration ot Ross Qolony. This California enterprise vas prima.rily 

a commercial venture. The Russians were brought in as skilled laborers in 

all endeavors 1 the Aleuts principally to bunt tor sea otter or seals. 'rhe . 

Aleuts 1 under direction ot the Russians, were used. also to secure sea ~on 

mea.t and sea gulla. trom the Fara.ll~nes (Tikbmenett 1 Ms, p. 274}. ~se · 

hunting parties vere so etticient that t'urs as a source ot income vere soon 

extinguished. Wher~as between_ l.Bl2 ~ 1815, · 114 sea otter al1d 1.~3 :Jearlings 

vere caught, b¥ 181.1 only 44 sea otter and 11 yearlings vere obtained, and 

by 1822 the annual catch was 30 or less adult sea otter and 4 to 6 ~lings 

(Kblebn1kot, te, p. 206). It vas obvious tbat Ross Colony needed anot.ber 

source ot revenue.· 

An etrort vas made by the second comnandant ot Ross 1 Scbm:idt (18~-

1826), to start a boat-building industry tor the compaey. Tcbitcl:dnof't' 

(~, p. 10) stated that in 1823 all the men vere occupied either in getting 

out timber or working on the vessels, so that little attention vas given 

to agriculture. It is possible that the Indian men vere employed in tbe 

timber operation, beginning a tradition which bas lasted to the present / 

day •. Although several ships were built and launched from Ross, the ose ~

of unseasoned redwood resulted in the wood rotting vithin a few years, / 

hence this endeavor vas given up. 

The next venture vas a greater coumd"bllent to agriculture., so tba.t 

the colony might serve as a granary for the Alaskan settlements. Despite 
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strenuous efforts tG\IB.rd so~ng and raising grain, the crop 'Was reduced 
-

to half by a rust caused by salt air. Moving the grain fields to a 

higher el~vatio~ avoided fog, ·but entailed a great deal. more band labor 

(fikhmeneff 1 M3, p. 275) • 

In addition to. the ather difficul~ies attendant to the develop

ment of agriculture were the 'l·eluc~e and inexperience of the l.abo~ 

force. 'fhe Aleuts, Creoles, Russian bunters. and natives ~ united in 

their dislike of agricultural. pursuits. 

In an ~ffort to improve the productive cape.ci ty of tlle colony 1 

small industries bad been started at Boss. n.uiot de Motras (1.937, II, 

p. 6), visiting Fort Ross in 1841, reported: "Extensive ·&bopS :far 

joiners 1 work, forging, coopers 1 vork, and ships 1 carpenters :baYe been 

established at the foot of Fort Ross near the sJIB.i.l. creek wbere sbips 

anchor." Golovin (1-S, p. 83) referred to tbe tanning 7ard rar tbe manu-

facture of shoe-leather, and a v1ndm11l • Probably' the best &Uide -to tlle 
. . 

varied industries is contained in the list of Russian prope:rtles offered 

for sale to Vallejo in 184o. These includ.e a forge, auvil. and &bop for 

a blacksmith, tanning shop, coopers 1 . shop, threshing floor~ bakeshop, 

orchard vith 26o f'.ruit trees and cultivated fields, all. at !'art -:Boss 

(DuFour, 19331 Document X, pp. 67-72). The surplus products :rrom the 

industries were used in the trade vith CalifornianS to secure vital. food-

stuffs for Alaska, such as vhea.t, barley, lard, ta.l.lov, nour~ and dried 

meat. The Russians exchanged tobacco, sugar, and iron goods. There are 

records of trade vith Vallejo and the mission fathers, vbo S<:~a~etimes 

came to Ross to trade in person. The varehouses vere kept at Bodega, ~re 

sea transportation vas better. The participation by the natives in these . 

enterprises was probably on the menial level. 
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~her enterprise which vas pursued vith anticipation of improv

ing the usetul.ne:;ts of the colony was the livestock industry. Because of 

such hazards as the mountainous terrain, it vas difficult to achieve 

large animal. production. In 1821. there were only 187 bead ~f cattle; 

736 sheep 1 and 124 pigs~ A disease killed all but 200 of the sheep; the 

hogs, feed.ilig on fish, bad uupalatable meat and 'irere disposed ot; but 

cattle breeding increased. By 1833 tbere were ·1,830 head of cattle (small 

beside. the vast herds of Csl.if'ornia) vhich produced tall~, Mdes for the 

tannery, and salt beef. (Tikhmenetf, KS). Butter and cheese were produced, 

but it is doubttul if the natives either ate or produced them, as these 

vere skills~ products probably limited to thE! Russian ~s. 

Employment of' Natives 

The operations of the Russian American COIIlpaD7 at Ross Colony 

vere of' a type llhich could use a large supp1y of unskilled l.abar. The 

aborigines, if tl:ley were well disposed, could s~ thiS need and 1'roua 

all accounts were of great help to the colonists (Tarakanoff, H3 1 p. 35; 

Tikhllw!nef'f1 m, P• 284)". 

In agriculture, the Indians vere especially useful, since the 

cereals were grow on upland fields to avoid the heavy fogs of the coast. 

'There were rocky loca11ties where no plough could be used and there In-

dians vere employed to dig up the soU with spades" {Khlebni.kof, m, p. 

226). 

Besides the fields cultivated at Ross, other farms ~e established 

by the Russians. These included the Kostromitonov, at the lllOuth of the 

Russian River, the Khlebnikov, near the present Bodega Corners, east of 
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Port Roumiantzoff1 and Tschernich, or Gyorgy's fruit ranch, apparentlY 

in the area of present day Sebastopo11 vhere a fruit orcba.rd and vine-

yard vere estab1ished. With the exception of the Kostrom.itonov Ranch, 

which vas begun f'olloving the .visit of Governor Wrangell in 18331 the 
.· 

other farms are outside the territory of the Southvestern Pomo. Accord-
. . 

1ng to the inventory of property 1isted by Kostromitonov for Vallejo at 

.. 

tbe time of sal.e, the Kostromitonov Ranch, vbich consisted of approximate:cy 

--one hundred acres of vbeatland, contained a residence, barracks 1 bath-

bouse 1 and a house tor the Indiana 1 the latter bullt of planks 42 feet 
. . 
long and 15 feet wide (DuFour, 1933, Doc. X, pp. 67-72). It is probab1e 

tbat severS:t Indjan :fam1iies ·uved in this houSe at_ the same time, 1ike 

tbe lodgings described by Laplace at Port Roumil ntzo:tt (LaplaCe, 1854, 

p. 58) •. 

Since cooperation ws on a voluntary ba/is 1 .it wss necessary to 
. ~-

provide compensation to insure the natives' ta.ith:tul attelldance at vork. 

According to most sources of information, clothing, food, and ornaments 

were the accepted payment for the natives • "The Russians 1 Creoles and 

' Aleutians vere either on yearly vages (sal.a.I y) or on day payment, and the 

Indians received far their vork board and clothina" (Etbol.ine, ~-1, p. 15). 

Kostromitonov (18391 p. 93) commented that the Ind1ans vere so e.dd.icted 

to gambling that after a bard day 1 s vork at Ross 1 they vould play until. 

four in tbe morning and return to vork without sufficient sleep, and that 

they gambled the fruits of their labor without thought. 

Lapl.ace quoted Rotchev 1 the last conm:ander of Fort Ross, as saying · 

that each year more of the aborigines reiiBined through the winter 1 vork-

1ng vith the colonists and boarding as they did. Khl.ebnikof reported that 

in the vork of herding cattle, tvo Russians and tvo Aleuts or Indians vere 



employed. The work vas difficult because the cattle vere vlld, and the 

an.i.Jrals roamed the mountains vhere they fell over cliffs and vere killed, 

or vere sometimes killed by IDdiaDs (Khlebniko:r, M3, p. 2Z7). Von Baer 

mentions having f~ Indian vaqueros on his 1833 trip to the Santa Rosa 

plains, aDd comments that the IDdians were vell trained aDd daring riders 

(von Ba.er, i839, P• 78}~ 

Apparently, the greatest use:ful.ness of the Indians vas in the JIBDi

fold tasks of agriculture? spading, threshing, harVesting. It vas ~o

posed tbat the colony's agriculture be extended to t.be Estero Americaoo, 

vbere 1':f're~ Indians" could be hired to ~o the vork (Khleb.niko:r, M3, p. 241). 
. . . . 

Kblebnikof turthel:" proposed. that small· industries· such as potteries, glass-

Wlldng, soap manufacture, leather products, am f'elt making to provide 

felt mattresses in place of the bear and deers~ beds then in use, should 

be started to make the colony more profitable. Xhl.ebniko:r suggested. that 

Indian women married to Aleuts could card am weave voolen blankets to 

pay for agricultural. labor and other things. These -plans, although never 

adopted, did anticipate :t'ull use of Indian labor. ~ Russian ad.m:J.nis

trator, KostrOmitonov {1839, · pp. 81-82), vho knew the Indians vell spoke 

highly of their capacity to learn necessary skills, especially in the grasp

ing of physical mtters. 

They a-ppear stupid only because of their iDBoderate laziness and 
lightheartedness. Rovever 1 they need only ori.ce observe some vork 
that is not too difficult or complicated, in order to copy it 
immediately. · 

Dufiot de ltlo:f'ras (1937,II, p. 5) travillDa in california in 18lll, 

noted that at the close of their occupation the Russians bad gathered 

"tribes of Indians" about them vhom they treated kindly and remunerated 

fairly. 
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Euroi>ean who bad seen me,nr native people_s dm-ing his travels, and repre

sented a nation which vas inclined to view critically both the Spanish 

and Russian experiments in colonization. His views are worth careful. 

examiDation to ascertain the degree of. chall8e apparent in native life 
. . 

after a generation of contact;, 

Concerning the observations made by laplace on California during 

his visit, Bancroft (1885b, p. 155) made the following observatio~: 

"Laplace was a man 'Of much ability in a literary way, some of his descrip

tions being very fin~; and be was also an intelligent observer. The 

vahe, however, of his published vork, so. tar as it affects Cal.U'arnia, 

is seriously impaired by ·his habit of dri:f'tillg constantly into the by-
. . ' 

vays of long and fanciful. speculations; and 8J.so by. the tact tbat it vas 

published atter the discovery of gold, so that the author's impressions 

and predtctions of 1839 are inextricably blended vitb the knowledge 0t 

later years·. Hia general view of the country's coudition is accurate 

enough; and should aey student ever have the leisure time to cl&ssi:f'y and 

condense his dif':tuse mterial., th~ result would probably be a sketch simi-

lar in many respects, though less complete, to that of his predecessor 

Petit-Thouars." 

Laplace visited a village where the aborigines and their families, 

' a population of .several hundred persona, dwelt. He found them living in 

the traditional brush shelters, wh~re all the 1'am.ily :Flept around the fire 

at night. The men were nearly nude, and the women dressed only in a vooi I . 
or skin skirt. Food ws being prepared aver coals ; in the aboriginal 

fashion except that beet rations and wheat were given to the Indians as 

part of their pay. Laplace observed the women roasting the grains mixed with 

hot coals rotated. in a basket. The natives were said to be devoted to 
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The gradually increasing -participa~ion of the Indiana in the 

econOmic life of Ross Colony was an indication of native adaptability to 

j),vt/t ,; 
off"' !l 

·~ 

nev conditions. The vol:untary nature of this adjustment probabl! made 

their acculturation less paint'ul than that of na.ti ves under Spanish mis

sian control. According to the Russian historian ~ Tikbmeneff (l.B, p. 452), 

the natives bee~ indispensable for harvesting grain, but learned the ;,/ 

~ue of their labor so. well.tbat they hired out to the ne~l.y arrived --v · 
Americans of the viciirl.t;y -- Px-esl.Uiably for better pay. 

Effect of Con~t upon tbe Aborigines 

What ws the net effect on the Southwestern PaliK) of the years of 

culture contact With the Russians and their Creole 8Jld Aleut employees? 
. . 

Some of the witers ~uoted indicate tbB.t a great deal of cb.a.nae came iiito 
. . 

the life of the Indians because of the presence of representatives of · 

European culture 1 who did not exact religious conversion or work patterns 

through force. other commentators emphasized the resistance of the In· 

d1ans to aey essential cbaoge in their pattern of livin8. 

Fortunately, a record is available vbich gives the impressions of 

a visitor to Fort Ro~s in the year 1839, tventy-eight years at'ter contact 

vith the aborigines first began, and tva years before the Russians sold 

Ross Colony. This record was Ulde by the French navigator 1 Cyrille Laplace, 

concerning his experiences on a voyage around the vorld. Laplace vas a 

careful observer and a Dan of definite views and prejudices. Although he 

visited Ross for only a veek in August, 1839, the record is more valuable 

because Laplace drew extensively upon the knovledge of the last commandant 

of Ross, Alexander Rotchev 1 vbom be quoted. Laplace vas an educated 
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chewing dri-ed seaveed incessantly. 

Laplace described in detail the native sveatbouse, conical ~ shape . 

8Jld.covered vith turt, to vbich the men bad recourse tor their swea.tbath. 

He vas impressed by ~ dignified bearing ot a chief vho paid a formal call 

dressed in a cloak of tree bark ornamented with e.bal.one shells. Both the· 

chief alld the men accararpaeying him were tattooed on the :face am chest. 

Laplace vas told tbat tht= natives continued to hunt deer with bov 

and arrow, usi.li8 the. deer disguise 1 sin.ce firearms were not issued to 

them. 

The CQi!IDBDdant, Rotchev 1 pointed out to Laplace some young men vbo 

vere regarded as wcmen and treated in that fashion to the extent that they 

did women•& vork (pp. ~lf6-173) •. 

te.plaee, bavin8 observed m:uch of tbe llte ot the. na:t~ves vhich was 

still close to the aborigina1 Pe.ttern or lite 1 apparently eXpressed his 
. . 

surprise to the Russian commander 1 Rotchev 1 that such Vas the case. His 

views, ~the replies ot his host, are recorded by lAplace: 

Mr. Rotcbev seei.Dg my astonishment that contact With his com
patriots bad DOt moditi~d more the manners and habits of tbe ab
origines, assured me that the 1atter, like their k1nd in ·Rev Arch
angel, obstinately refused to change their habits tor ours.· 'Bow
ever' ' De-add.ed;--'thanks 'to much perseverance arid ~-enticements' 
I managed to d1.minish a. little this adverse feeling toward the 
whites among the'natives of the tribes vbich frequent Bodega. 
Several chiefs and a goodly number of young people, encouraged by 
the goodness and generosity with vhich they are treated by the 
Russian representatives, a.cd finding, with reason, horribly miserable 
the life they lead during the Winter in the woods 1 vhere they have 
no shelter ~Dst the cold and the snow than the caverns and hol
lows of trees, and no other means ot existence than the cbance 
product~ of the chase, stay near the fort during the bad season, . 
working vith our colonists and are boarded like "them. .Also one sees 
thee a.cquire.each day a greater liking i'or the different articles 
ot ornamentation, of dress and other things, vith which their ser
vices to the colony are paid. ~here.fore one can flatter oneself' 
with the hope, if the company keeps· this establishment f'or a long 
time yet, of bringing them little by little to submit to the yoke 
of ci~zation. Seeing their labors generously remunerated, their 
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liberty, their religious beliefs, absurd as they are, respected; 
the principles of the most indulgent justice observed in their 
respect, to the point that deportation to another of our estab
lishments is the most se-yere penalty which I wa abl.e to inflict 
on those vpo have committed tbe most serious offenses against 
our properties; seeing, as I say, the interest vhic:h the public 
official.2 take in their veil-being, they return each spring in 
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a greater number than the preceding year, to cultivate our fiel.ds 
and attach themselves to us; to the point that in their desire · 
to remain on good t~ 'With the colonists, they are generally· 
the first to denounce the disruptive people vho, for verigeance or 
:from love of disorder, kill the beasts in the fields or devastate 
our plantations. 1 · 

'But,• continued J'JI.Y oblig:J..ng guide, 'I have yet to make these 
children of nature understand the value of foresight and 't;he at
tractions of. property. Passionate for clothing, men as ve1.1. as 
vomen, they eagerly seek what can satist'y this taste, and des.nd 
it in ·pl'eference .to all thiJ18s. ·Scarcely have they obtained it, 
than they are rigged up vith necklaces, trousers, shirts, vests, 
and consider themselv~s in this ridicul.ous accoutr~~ as the 
mos~ handsome, the most happy beings on earth; then the next day 
one meets tbelll as denuded of ornaments and of' clothing as tbey bad 

. been before. It is common that ~he tribe to vbich th8y belong, 
and ot Vhich each member bas been no less genero~ recompensed, 
finds itself', when it retUrns _to Ross toward the- eDd of' the bad 
season, as poor, as denuded of' everything, as it was vell supplied 
a few months previously. •. . 

'rbe cause of' this denudation, in the opinion of llotchev, vas that 

the aborigines were devoted to the practice of gem'!:»Ung. The winner in 

tvo out of three chances von the clothing or whatever vas cbanced on the 

odds and even game •. 

Despite the passion for gambling, the natives vere becOllling more 
used to the European pattern of work. 'rovard the close of the Russian 

period, the number of families vbich left the coloiJ7 at tbe onset of' 

vinter to return to the mountain villages b8d decreased (Laplace, 1854, 

I>. 173) • Gradually tbe aborigines were yielding to tbe nev order. 

The adjustment between the representatives of Russian culture and 

the aborigines vhich bad advanced so for came to an abrupt ending tvo 

years after Laplace's visit. The colony had for years been an.economic 
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loss to the Russian American Company, vhich bad to decide 'WlEther to en-

large the settlement or to abandon it. FaUure of Wrangell to secure 

additional land through the Mexican government left only the alternative 

of disposing of the properties. The story of the withdraval has been . . . 
covered adequately and_. vill not b~ repeated here ( Ihl Four, 1933) • · 

'lbe prOpe.rty WQ.S sold to John Augustus Sutter, a Mexican citizen, 

for $301000. Tbe official contract of sale wa signed December 13, 1841 

(Du Four, 1933~ p. 82). As Sutter vas anxious to consolidate his hold

iDgs at New Helvetia, he- transported all lives~k to the Sacramento 

valley, and dismantled and shipped buUdings and fixtures ~o his Sacra-
. . . 

mento settlement. t.rbe extent of the establishment is indicated in the . . ~ 

list of pro~rties · ~tfered to Vallejo tor purchase ( Du Four, i933, Docu

ment X, pp. 67-72). ~hroush remOval or neglect, within five years nothing 
I 

was lett of this ~opean colo~ · except the mjor structures at Fort · 

Ross. 
I 

'lhe Russians, Creol.es, AleUts and their fam:l.l:-ies, including by 
. I 

oral tradition a few native v suen and their children, left the c~ 

during the fall and winter of 1841-1842. 

Nowhere in the recorded exchange betveen seller and buyer iS there 

any mention of the Dative inhabitants or of their interests. The Indians 

were lef't tq mke their ovn adjustment to the nev owners of the land. 
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IV. THE TRANsiTIONAL PERIOD, 1841 - 1900 

Ef'fect of the Sutter Purchase 

Information &bout the llldians left in the vicinity of Fort Ross 
. . 

after tbe departure of the Russians is ~ntary. The incoming Ameri-. . 

cans had no hostile encounters vitb ~he local Indians, and perhaps on. 
. . . . 

·that account t~ to m1n1m1ze their role in the COliiJID.mity. 'l'be nev 
·. 

ovner of Ross Colony~ John Augustus Sutter I removed all usable struc

tures from the colony to his development on the Sacramento River. He 

wote that· he wanted to retain some Russians as bfred men, but their . 

officers Said ~t be coul.d not possibly be severe enough with them 

(Sutter, M31 p •. 57; Gudde1 1936, p. 76). Although Sutter had observed 

that the Russians employed the local Indians as laborers, a~ently his 

plans did not include continuing the establishment on that basis. Sutter .. 
in his memoirs llQted tbat 

In the fal.l of 1841 and the spring of 1842, I grad-ually re
moved everything vhich I could carry away from Fort Ross and 

. Bodega to Fort. Sutter 1 disman~led the fort 1 tore down the build
iilgs, and shipped it all up on m:1 schooner. • • • It was at 
least tvo years bef'ore I bad transferred ~verything from the 
Russian settlements to m:1 place. • • • (Sutter, M3 1 p. 82; 
Gudde, 1936, p. 79). 

John Bidwell, sent by Sutter in 1842 to Fort Ross to complete the 

dismantling of the structures and arrange for the transfer of 11 vestock 

f:rom the coast to Sutter 1 s 1 nl and ranches, related very 11 ttle in his 

memoirs concerning the DS.tivea. Bidwell was in charge of the overland 
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drives for the ca.tt1e, and also was charged to retrieve all the YUd 

cattle which be coul.d 'find. Deer 1 elk, and· antelope were plentiful along 

the RuSsian River, but the cattle were most elusive. Finall.y, Bidwell 

contracted vith a Mexican to ·laSso the cattle ror the hides. "One that 

they killed had an a.rrov head imbedded ~ its liver" (Bidwell, M3, p. 89). 

Obviously, the Ind:Jans were still using bov and arrows, ancl had lost their 

fear of k:Jll:Jng the Russian-owed cattle, a deed vbich was formerly pun-. ·. . 

ished. 

Bid.vell (M3, pp. 95-96) vrote of the natives of .the area: 

·The Indians at and near the settlement of Rosa and Bodega were 
greatly attaclled to the Russians ·and regretted their departure. 
They had a.l.Joost 'forgotten their own language and, except by the 
Oldest 1 Spoke to each other in the Russian laDguage • . 

Sine~~ use ot the JlB.tive language bas continued to the present dAy, ve 

can take the statement on the Indians 1 torgettillg their own tongue vith 

some reservation. 'Bidwell stayed fourteen months 1 dUring which time be 

lli3de a cider press, and dried peaches and apples. He does not state it 

be employed Indian labor in this vork. 

It is cOJimiOn knovledge among Indians llOV living that Nokaria1 the 
. . 

t!Other ot,ll..a.rie James, the oldest living Southwestern Pomo, aged lo4 in 

1953, spoke &lid prayed in Russian and crossed herself in tbe Russian 

Cbruch fashion. She and her sister were said to have been baptized at 

Fort Ross.* But the practices of the Russian Orthodox church vere dropped 

*Nokaria's felmle coUsin left vitb the Russians!" Herman James said 
she ws returned three years later. She reported the place she bad gone 
vas much like California, but colder, vith salmon, deer, and mushrooms. 
Herman James doesn •t know if she bad any children. 
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by the mjority at'ter the Russians le:ft, and it woul.d have been surprising 

if these untutored aborigines h£!.d, been able tO reU!.in them. 

The neXt report on the Southwestern Pomo vas made by the Svedish 

traveler 1 Sandels 1 or Waseurtz at Sandel~ 1 as he w.s al.so cal1ed. In 

bis visit to "Fort Ross in 1843, Sandels to~ the property in the process 

of being transported by Sutter to Sacramento. Concerning his trip troJa 

Bodega via 'Basllii Farm (probably Tschernik: ranch near present 'Bodega-ear~ 

ners) Sandels (1945, p. 8o) wrote: 

An old Indian had engaged ~o guide me. It w.s most astonishing 
to see such affection as the Indians ~ad tor their former harsh 
and tyrannic~ masters 1 Bl1d. how they took me in their g()Od graces 1 
fancYing I w.s in some way related to them. There had been. in this 
establishment a great ma.ny Finlanders 1 aDd as I was a true model of 

. one, I suppose they r~ckoned I belonged to them. The old men a.lld 
wOmen came asking me in the Russian language after this and the 
other ot m:1 "gone countrymen," and, as I chanced. to know something 
about them, I became quite a favorite. I took this favorable turn 
to attach them to m:1 friend Capt. Smith's interests [Stephen Smith, 
who was granted 'Bodega RanCho.) He vas very glad to hire their. 
labor and to pay ~hem vell.. 

Upon his arrival at Fort Ross 1 Sand.els noted that everything vas quiet 

and in ruins. Sandels thought the population had been a thousand people 1 . . 

of whom one hundred were Russians. This number appears excessive in viev 

of other information, and Sandels formed it through the descriptions of 
t 

others. The traveler e:x.amined the boathouses and tanning vats 1 the ruins 

of the deserted houses near the fort, the orchard, and the small wheat 
• . J 

plot of three acres. Finally,· Sandels vas received into the tort itself 

I 
by some Indian women who opened the gate and allowed him to inspect the 

. ., 
! 

buildings ins ide the fort. 

The next day 1 Sandels left an area which he found gloomy and aban

doned looking, and with his guide returned to Bodega, visiting the "so-

called Russian Indio.ns" en route. 
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They vcre a. fine 1 heal thy and active set of men, willing to 
vork vith. foreigners though they denied their services to the 
~niards and Mexicans out of aiitipa.tby for former il.l usage. 
They l.ived, as di<;l. the other Indian tribes,. sometimes ~nder
i.Dg about, somet~s settled. Their huts vere round, well 
constructed and bali" underground. They seemed to. retire more 
and more from the neighborhood of the white man {Se.nd.els, 1.945, p. 82}. 

From this allusion we uay assume that the Indians bad acquired habits of 

vork through their association With the Russians, but they still through 

necessity or choice changed their residences, probably in the pursuit o:t 
.. . 

tood. '.rbe fact that tbl!se Ind1Ms used semi-subterranean civel.llngs makes . . . 

it seem probable that they lived south o:t the Russian River, and vere 

D)re 11kel.y to have been Coast Mivok than Southwestern Pomo. Conical 

bark huts 1 above ground, were tbe typical dvel 1 1 ngs of the coas~ Pomo. 

The Spanish In:tl.uence 

Fort Ross took on a nev importance when William Beuttz vas sent 

there by Sutter as bis major. domo, succeeding John BidveU. Benitz 

later rented from Sutter, in partnership vi~h Ernest Ru:tus. Rufus re

lated that he :found vil.d oats tba.t grew to ten feet when he came to Fort 

Ross. Si.n.c:e the Indians set the grain fields afire to collect the grains, 

fences and small. houses outside the fort were· destroyed (Anonymous, l.88o, 

p. 368}. Fort Ross and environs, known as The Hwrl.z Grant, vas a-warded 

to Man.uei Torres, brother-in-law of Stephen Smith of Bodega Rancho, in 

1845. l3enitz thereupon bought out Torres 1 titl.e and began to farm the 

area in his own right. 

Concerning the residence of Benitz and his relations with the In

dians, the History 2!_ Sonoma. County made the following account: 

-----T 
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Benitz continued to reside here for a nuniler of years. He had a 
large band of well trained Indians, and it is said that. he could 
get more vork out of them and managed them more systematically 
than any other rancher in the State. He had a ·I.axge bell vhicb 
vas ruzgat six in the morning. The Indians all arose at the sound 

. of the bell, and havins dressed, they formed in a line and marched 
up to the coJI:IIllissariat vhen the rations for breakfast and a drink. 

· of vliisky vere issued to each man. At seven they ba4 their ~reak.
fa.st and vere in the field at vork. At bal.f -past eleven the bell 
rang again and all. marcb2dup again 8M received their aliovances, · 
whisky included. Work \18.8 ·resumed at one in the atternoon. At 
six the bell called them in from the l.abors of the day and rations 
and vbisk:y 'Vel'e again issued. Benitz finally disposed· of tbe 
Muniz Rancho to varioW? parties and vent to South America vhe~ 
be died a fev years since (Anonymous, 1000, P• 374). 

It seems debatable, to say the least, that an employer should issue -

whisky ra~ions so early in the day, and this tight-order. type or agri

culture sounds unlikely with Indian labar. The Indians recall Benitz 

in a more realistic fashion. Alice ·Meyers said that her mother cared 

tor the Benitz cblldren. Mrs. Benitz shC?Ve<l the people hov to uake 

coffee, and Benitz showed the Indians how to cook vbite foods. There 

vere a·number of SpSnish-Mexicans employed by Benitz1 including a Mexi~ 
- .· 

ean priest, and most of the peopl..e of that generation learned _Spe.nish, 

since the Benitz family spoke to the. Indians in Spanish, and D:13.DY Ot the 

other employees spoke Spanish. Alice Meyers said that ber mother, Maria, 
. 

and her sister Helena vere baptized by the Spanish priest, as vere 

Marie James and her sister Helena. Alice Meyers said that her n:at'her 

told her that the people followed the Catholic vay for some years -

probably ~ long as the Benitz family Was in residence, until 1859. 

· From the Mexicans 1 the Ind1 ans learned to make flour tortillas 1 

vhich are still a major item in the present diet. Benitz raised potatoes, 

vheat, and barley, employing Indian vomen to dean the barley by vi.:mov-

ing it vith baskets, as they did vith vild grains. Benitz gave sa.c.ks of 

barley and peas to the fam.ilies of men vho vorked tor him. At this time 
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!f-
'1. the Indians learned to eat clabbered milk vi~h potatoes, a combination 

J which is no longer popular. The Indians continued to consume their 

favorite foods such as acorns, shell.:rish, seagra.s1;, and kelp. 

According to several informants, the Ind1 an women of that time 

avoided the 1-l.exican cowboys it possible, because they mistreated the 

vomen, in contrast with the Russians, who did not have that reputation. 

It vas said tbat an Indian woman alorii'Was likely to be raped by the 

Mexican cowboys emPloyed by Benitz~ -- · 

The Fort Ross natives ~ere exposed to an attack by Spanish

Californians, which illustrates the ruth1ess attitude vhich tbey bel.~ 

tovard unbaptized Indians.· This raid occurred in 16451 during the 

tenancy of Benitz, and vas in the nature of a recruitment expedition to -

secure free labor. Benitz (MS, p •. 395) wrote to the ciTil authorities · 

complaining of the raid m8de on his property. 

While abse:at t'rom the Presidio (Fort Ross 1 the other day on 
business, Anto. Castro, Rafael. Garcia, Mariano Smith, Steward 
Sebaro, Mnl.. and Nasario Sais, came to the presidio, broke 
open my bouse 1 they ~Te abused· the Indians vhich I kept in 
charge, and. have nearly killed the chief, they have stolen a 
number of things from me and have plundered the Indian Village. 

Folloving this complaint 1 a process ws served against Antonio castro and 

his companions in August, 1811.5, in Sonoma. Accordillg to testimony, the 

group, consisting of some fifteen men, vent to the coast with the inten-

tion of capturing some young, healthy Indians to use as servants and 

laborers. A.ccord.ing to testimony, several groups of gentile Indians :f'rom 

various rancherias, numbering 150 in all, were taken by the marauding 

party. They killed at least three Indians during this operation. At 

Ross,· the party seized tvo captains or chiefs and belabored them in an 
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effort to secure more !Ddians. Entering the bouse of Benitz forcibly, 

tbe men seized several Indian vomen found there and raped them. The 

next day they took fifty children and young people :from the nearby 

rancberias and lei't vith tbein for San Rafael. Tbe testimoey sta~ed . . . 
If. . 

turtber that these Indians bad been at peace with their neighbors, the 
. . 

Spanish-Americans of nearby ranchos, and that the Indiana bad not re-

sisted or lla.ned any of the raiding party (Archives, M31 p. 387). 

such. a flagrant . disregard of the . rights or person and liberty was 

not forgotten by the Indians, and accounts for the distrust of Mexicans 

vhich chara.<:terized the Scmthvestern Pomo throughout the historic period. . . 

Relationship ~etveen Indians and Whites 

-·-

The · Gol.d Rush of 1.848-1851. l.ett the Southwestern Pomo unafteeted, · 

since there were no gold beariDg 'treams in their area, although it bad 

disastroUs consequences on aborigines e.lsewbere in California (_Cook, l.943c). 

The long-range result of the Gold Rush vas the settl.ing of the area by 

oore white settlers, homeste8.ders :from Missouri or the Middle \lest pri-

marUy, lilo brousht vitb them prejudices against the Indians which made 

any rapprochement betveen the tvo races difficult indeed. During the 

fifties, there were a nlllllber of episodes in Northern California reported 

in newspapers or the period concerning the kidnappillg of Indian children 

or young girls by unscrupulous whites to sell as servants (Hayes Scraps, v, 

MS, copy #166). The only instance given of a Southwestern Pomo being kid

napped vas Jack, who told Barrett that he w.s stolen by a ship's captain 

near Big River, just before the Mendocino Reservation vas opened in 1856 

(Barrett, 1952, 1, p. ·18). The practice of kidnapping indicates the 
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disregard vhich the vbites bad tor the rights of 1;he aborigines. The 

ruthless and ot:ten bloody efforts to drive Indians into a reservation 

and bold them there by military force evidenced a similar eal.l.ous in-

~ference to the rights of the natives. 

Since the first settlers vere usually single men, 'they ot:ten 
. . 

formed liaisons with Dative women which· resulted in a high degree of in-
. . 

fusion ot: Caucasian bl.ood among the Coastal. Indians. An early history 

of tbe area by Palmer (l.88o, p.·l.69) reports: 

<I 

There vere quite a number of men who, in the early days, co·
ba.'bited with the tawey daughters· of the forest, and there· are 
quite· a number of halt-breed children in. the county a.S a result. 
These children are the most un:f'ortunate of all people. They are 
too good to associate with the people of their mothers 1 and not 
a whit· better tbau their Jl¥)thers • people in the estimation of 
the whites. · 

The majority of tbe ~n vbo, in an early day, consorted with 
lndi an women, as soon as practicabl.e married white women. 

Palmer noted that in some parts of Sonoma County the whites resent~ 

having the half-breed children in schoo~ in contact with their children, 

especially with their da\J8hters. Berman James said that no Indian 

children vent to scboo~ Wi'th Benitz •s children, but the practice cba.nged 

later. At least by the nineties, Indian cbil.dren in western Sonoma. 

County shared tJ:le local grammar school facilities with their white age-

mates. 

Although in JI¥)St of northern California, the dominant white group 

favored moving Indi MS to reservations in order to rezoove hazards to 

cattle raising or farming, this tate was not meted out to the Southvestern 

Pomo. A reservation vas established in 1856 above the mouth of' t:t.e Noyo 

River in Mendoc:l,no County, to which the Northern Pomo, some Coast Central 
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Fomo, and even the Coast Mivok of Bodega Corners vere .removed by :popu-

1~ demand of the llhites, but there is no record tbat the Indians be-

tveen the Russian and Gualala rivers were ~ent there. The reservation 

did not provide for the needs of the peapl.e, hence the records indicate 

that. the ~ndians 1ef't the reservation as rapidly as they were brought 

on. Military expe<litiona were sent out from Fort 'Bragg to recapture . . . . 

these runaways. This reservation vas abandoned in ~867 (Palmer, 188o, 

p. 169). 

It seems probable tbat the natives were spared impressment into 
. . 

Mendocino Reservation because the local ecOllODI;y' of' the Sonoma Coast 

could use IIIdian labor. Benitz used Indian laborers. in his agricultural 

efforts, to which reference bas been made earlier. Although Benitz em- · 

ployed the Indians1 it is interesting to note that in 1856 he replied to· 
. . . . ' . 

an inquiry from Superintendent Henley that it would be best for the. In-
. . 

dians to reJI¥lVe them to a reserve vbere they 'VOuld "have overseers there .. 

that compel them to cultivate the ground, in order to raise sufficient 

produce to supply them" (U.S~ Congress, 1856, pp. 793-794). Benitz 

DOted further that the Indians vere completely happy so long as they 
. . 

bad sufficient game, shelli'ish, and fish, and vere content to eat and 

sleep only. Benitz took no account of' the devotion vhich the Californian 

Indian has to his orig:f,nal home or to his native diet 1 yet in other ways 

he appears to have been s-ympathetic to the Indians. Beni tz noted that 

the people burned the dead, cremating clothing, beads 1 and provisions; 

that they believed in vitc.hcratt, illclud.ing the power of' transfon:a.tion 

into a bear •. From Benitz•s statement, the diet consisted Jl8iol.y of' the 

aboriginal. foods: nacorns, vild oats, ma.nzanitas, different roots, herbs, 

game, f'1sh 7 shell.:fish, sea grass, etc.~' (u.s. Congress, 1856, p. 794). 
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Those Indians livi.Dg along the coast, he said, thought themselves best 

off 1 because sea :foods were alvays avail.able. 

The Earth Lodge CUlt 

One ather story current among the present generation. of South

western Pomo concerns their initial. ~on~t vitb the Earth Lodge cul.t~ 

a secondary develop:~ent of the 1870 Gbost Dance, and its nearzy dis

astrous consequences. This story·was given sepa.ratel:)' to tbe -writer by 

Hernan James 1 Essie :Parrish, and Alice Meyers 1 and is in substance the 

same. The.· version given by Alice Meyers is recorded. here. The time is 

probably 1872. 

''They· gat a message from IAke County, that the vorld vas coming 

to an end. 1'bey were afraid, and believed it,· so they all vent aver. 

They packed their tb1 ngs. Some abandoned. things 1 some put them. avay. 

They already used vheat, and dutch ovens; they took them and comforters, 

started traveling. They bad knives and axes to D1ke trans, go over 
. . 

mountains and down the river. Some .doubters blazed a traU by tying the 

limbs o~ trees. ~ey went through .to Lake County, ~people :tram d.if

ferent tribes. This Lake County preacher told them that anything they 

brought vith thetllrould turn to stone, and they 'WOUld turn to stone. The 

Indians in the valley were glad to see tbem1 gave picnics and dances. 

One day t.bey gathered. in an open field, the coast Indians on one 

side 1 the valley people on the other. They said there was an Indian vbo 

vas raised by the 'Whites, knev their language. He tol.d the whites tbe 

Indians were gathered to make war on people. The vhites sent for the 

Anrj. The An1:f told the Fort Ross peopl.e to line up, vere getting ready 

to shoot them. Old ladyf~o~ia [1110ther or Marie James] ran to the Lq Ca.··~ (( 

j 
i 
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officer vith a piece of paper given by Benitz. The officer read the 

paper, said, 'These people aren't warlike, they are taken care of at 

Fort Ross 1 by ~can people. 1 They sent the arrrry avay. They stayed 

there three months, then the people came home. They al.most starved ·on 

the road, because they didn •t have enough food. From Lake County to 

Bopl.aild, four or five people died and vere cremated en route home. Then 

the peopie scattered, vent houe to Fort Ross again, untU Benitz lei't the 

country."* 
I 

Hot only vas there a cordial relationship betveen Benitz and the 

Indians at Fort Ross, but also between other scattered groups and tbe . 

vhite ranch ~~s aloll$ t~ coast, such as at Porter Ranch and beh1.nd 

Fisk's Mill. Benitz l.ived at Fort ~oss untU 1867, although .he had sold 

the propert? earlier (Bancroft, l~5a, p. 716). The Indians say ~t 

Dixon, a s\ll)sequent ower, didn't want them at Fort Ross; so they vent up 

the coast, most of them settling on the ranch belonging to CbUles Haupt, 

vbo bad married an Indian voma.n. This pro~ehl.y occurred in the sixties, 

since Stephen Povers found them settled at tbe Haupt Rancheria a.t ~e /. 

. . . -
time of his visit in 1871 or 1872, thoUSh a remnant group dwelt near Forti 

Ross. 

*Povers (1877 1 p. 210) 1 states that ma.ny Indians vent to Clear Lake 
vith vritten passes from their employers. They stayed so long that many 
Americans thougat a general uprising was planned. others complaioed that 
it ws a relapse into savagery. 

l 
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Powers 1 Visit to the Southwestern Pomo 

The visit made by Powers to the Gua.-1~-la, or Southwestern Pom, 

is recorded in his . Tribes of california (Powers 1 1877) • These observa

tions are amusing and instructive in e. reconstruction of the post-contact 

history of the tribe. Of the material culture remaining tram the ab

origillal period, Pavers noted the use of conical-shaped houses of red-
. . 

vood bark, the ma.nu:t'acture .s>f feather-trimmed basketry of fine workman

ship, baskets far harv_esting vi.l.d oats or pounding acorns, employment ot 

mortar and pestle for pounding acorns or pinol.e flour, the snare noose 

tor tald.Dg 8ame, and the straight pipe tor smoking tobacco. Ot the native 

toods, Powers obs~~d that acorns were mainly_ 'Used, also v:Ud oats for 
. . 

pinole, vild roots called hi-po, clams, aad mussels. 

Concerning other aspects of Indian life, Powers remarked on the 

native addiction to gambling, which he observed untU past midnight, but 

lddcb continued until tw a.m., he 'W8.S told. The tavorite gambling game, 

odd or even~ is tbat described by the Ruasian Baer (1839, p. 72) forty 

years earlier. The gambling sticks consisted of four bone cylinders, 

about two inches long, two of vhich were plain and tva marked with rings 

and strings around them. There were tva opposing players on each team, . 

consisting usua.:lly of the older men. These u:en squatted. on their knees 

on opposite sides of the fire, and juggled the cylillders and fine grass 

in their hands. The opponents sought to guess in vhich hand the ua.rked 

bone wuld be. Twelve counters vere used by each side, and when all of 

these vere von or lost, the game was over. Powers observed that the as

semblage, about forty men, women, and children, split into two groups and 

w.gered on the opposing players. They mtched silver money, beads, 

·····. ,. 

. ~ ... .., -
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cloth~, and blankets to an woount Powers thought equalled $1501 which 

ws considerable for this group. The winning side doubled their 'Winnings · 

(Pavers, 1877, PP• 189-191). 

Pavers noted that these :rildians ·counted beads up to one thousand, 

slept ~~ used the rrireathouse ~ cold water baths; that they abhorred 

marriage to a cousin, chieftainship vas hereditary, and tQ.e present soci&l 

system patriai-chal. Povers . _referred to ~ annual. ~utUJIDlBl. games 1 which 

lasted for tvo weeks 1. at-which time. the people b8.a. the spear danc.e, 

~ling, and other festiVities. 

Ot the specific ceremoniAl obsei"vances aJIIOng the Southwestern P0100 1 

Pavers (1877 1 p. 194) bas lef't us a description of vhat he calls the 

devil dance. 

:rD the midst of the ord.ina.ry dances there couies rushing upon the 
scene an ugly apparition in the shape ot·a man, wearing a feather 
ilantle on his back reaching :tram the a.rm~pita down to the mid
thighs 1 zebra-painted On hiS breast and leg& vi.th black StripS 1 · 

bear-skili shako on his head, and his arms stretched out at tu1l 
length along .a staff passing behind his neck. Accoutered in this 
harleq~in rig he dashes at the squaws, caperillg, dancing, whoop
ing; and they and -the· children fiee tor lite, keeping .-,everal 
hundred yards between him and themselves. It th~y are so unfor
tunate as to touch even his stick all their cbildren will perish 
out of hand. 

Even more color:ful, but subject to the distortion or his ovn images or 

the rites, was the description of the ceremnies of another group of the 

Sauthvestern Pomo, living at the mouth of the Russian Riv~r, whom Powers 

(18TI, p. 194) called the E-ri-o. 

In their autumnal games 1 which continue as long as the provisions 
they have brought hold out, they have the SJ)ear dance, the dance or 
seven devils, the black-bear dance, etc. The dance of seven devils 
is like the devil dance or the Gualala, on.l.y there are seven devils 
instead of one 1 and they are zoore devilish, having horns on their 
beads 1 forked tails, and the like • In the bl.ack-bear dance they dress 

I 
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a man ir. a black bearskin and dance around him with hideous noise, 
being naked, but zebra-painted vith black., and wearing coronals of 
long feathers. Possibly this my be an ~t of fetichism, performed, 
as the Indians cautiously say of ~ such doings, 'for luck' i be
cause ·nearly all tribes regard the bl.ack bear 1n distinction from 
the grizzly as peculiarly of happy omen (p. 195). · 

These dances were equated by Pov~rs to the devll danee of the Bavarian 

peasants 1 whiCh were presumed to keep vomen &Xld children in subjection to 
. . 

the adult males. Al.thougb Powers probably ~ given thi!JJ~ason for thf! 

ceremonies, it appears that he misinterpreted the evidence. The secret 
. . 

society of the Kuksu vas not designed to subj-ugate women; there vere, in 

fact, vomen initiates as veil as men, and. :1-t was not an es~ential part 

of the society to guard the virtue o'f the 'WOIDell (Kroeber, 1925, p. 263). 

Pavers (1877, p. 194) referred to a death aild resurreetion or spear 

piercing ceremony among the Southvestern Paao, but does not state 1:f he 

observed it •. 

Other observations on the . Gualala Pomo were of a general. nature. 

Powers commented on the effort vhich weut into tvo veeks of dancing, stat

ing that "like all savages_ they can stand tbe 'fatigue or amusements much 

better than they can the steady, bard grubbing vhich gets bread &lld meat" 

{p. 193). Of the gamblers, Powers observed that ·they accepted their losses 

good naturedly, unless they bad been drinking. This complaint began to 

grow serious at the Haupt rancheria dating :tram this period. 

Povers made a comparative study among -various branches of the Pamo 

and other tribes of California in 1871-72, Vhich rray be of value in pl.a.c-

ing the group being studied in perspective "for tbe period. Of the Pomo / 

e.s a whole, Povers (1877, p. 146) wrote, ":In disposition the Poma are • . . 
simple, friendly, peaceable, and inoffensive. They are much less cunning 

and avaricious, and less quietly imitative ~r tbe vhites than the livel.y 

tribes O"Q the Klannth to vhom they are inferior in intellect. n It ·olould 
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appear that Powers 1 crit~rion at intelligence ws rapid adoption of the 

traits of his own civilization. 

Concerning family relationships of the Pomo, Powers said that the 

vhites found Indian ·parents reluctant to chastise their children, at most 

using berating words when in a frenzy (p. 153). Marriage st_Ul amounted 

to a form of vife purchase, since the bridegroom made generous gif'ts to 
. . . 

the parents of the bride (p. 157). If there w.s disagreement between _the 

couple, they separated, the vife keeping the children (p. 178)'. Powers 
. . 

observed the demonstrations of mourners at a funeral, 'Where they. t~ev 

themselves to the groun_d, sacrificed prized possessions in. the tuneral. 

pyre, and evidenced their grief {p. 169, 172). For the year :following, 

the dead were mourned tvo hours in the D:)rning and tvo hours in the even

ing da.Uy 1 by songs and wailing of the relatives (p. 182). American in

nuence was such that some of the dead vere buried rather than cremated 

(p. 152). Shell-Jil)ney wa.S still used 1n paymeirt of crimes 1 or for adop

tion into a fa.mil.y (p. 177). The death and resurrection spearing cere

oony of the Southern Pomo is described (p. 179) as are the Northern Pam 

religious rites where men wore blazing torches on their heads (p. 159). 

FoYers reported that the shaman treated native patients by scarifying, 

after which blood and the presumed disease object were sucked out ( p. 181). 

The remnants of the Southern Pomo were found by Powers living on a 

farmer 1 s land near Healdsburg, where the:y gave some services in exchange 

for surplus foods and cast-ott clothing. Among the Indians there vas 

generous sharing of whatever any individual had in surplus. The basis of 

the secret society among the Pomo w.s interred by Povers as due to the 

sexual promiscuity of the women (p. 158). In a chapter describing one branch 

of the Pomo, Powers (p. 171) expressed the view that 11 the California 
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Indians vhUe accepting our outward customs cling tenaciously to their 

ancient beliefs .• 11 

The Indians at the Close o~ the Nineteenth Century 

The general picture is that ot a peOple of a simple culture, 

dvindling in number and engulfed in a mJre aggressive group of human 

- society, who managed. somehov to presene vbat seemed to them the essen

tial rituals of life. This peoPle accepted those. aspects of the domi

nant cultl.U"e -- such as wage work, clothing, or f'oods -- vhich were· 

necessary for survival, but rejected the values ot the stronser group. 

The problem. ot adjustDMmt, cr process of acculturation, tias that the 

situation could not. rellllin static. :Increasing utilization or l..and re

sources by tbe'""dom1nant vbites meant less liberty and a decreasing 
~- . . . . . . . . 

native food suppl.y; vhicb enforced a greater dependence upon w.ge vork. 

Cultivation or the soU was not traditionaJ. among the Pomo, and their 

tenuous land rights made such labor less revarding. 

Powers' observations ~ the Pal¥) indicates that the Kuksu and 

ghost religions existed 8JIX)ng . them un:tll the .emergence or the · ghost de.nee 

religion in the form or the earth 1~ and Boie-Maru cults. Loeb (1926, 

p. 394) states that the aborigina1 cults vere cul.mina.ted ~y the ghost 

dance religion, and extinguished by- it. The secret societies ceased to 

exist,. and religious leadership passed to the dreamers. 

The results of the f'irst fif'ty years of contact vith ~rican cul

ture had been increasing circumscription of the physical and social vorld 

for the Indian. He w.s permitted to reside in his native heath only upon 

the sufferance of the -whites vho lega1ly ovned the land. The Indians 

'"ere found to be useful in the lumber industry1 and in agricultural work. 
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concerning their physical disposal. during the last_ quarter of the nine

teenth century 1 ve have the folloving information: 

In 187~ there vas still a :tragawent of the tribe 11 ving at Ross 
though most of them had JOOved to the Cbarlie Haupt Ranch ~ po'to~. 
Mr. Edward Kruse, pio~er ranch owner, said that vben his father . 
bad bouiht' the Kruse Ranch in l.8T/, there bad been an Indian settle
ment back of each ranch 'in the area between Stewarts Pouit and Fort 
Ross. The Kruse Ranch vhich had been part of the German Rancho had 
about tventy or .thirty Iwi!ans livillg on it up to the. earl.y 1890 Is. 
Most. of them. vere Fort Ross Indians • The men vorked at the landings 
vblle the vomen vorked iiL_~ homes of the ranchers.. By ~903 at 
the time of Barrett's trip Up the coast, about half the tribe bad 
.moved dovn to the old vil.l.age site of dana'ga1 just south of Stewarts 
Point, to 'WOrk in the logging camps. The number always varied ac
cording to the amount of ~k to be bad in the forests (Haase, M3, 
PP• 62-63). 

In ad~tion to the_ vork along the coast, the Indians vere in the habit 
r· 

of going to the Russian River val.l.ey to YOrk, seasonal.l¥ picking bops or 

fruit. This work vas done by each i'e.mi.l.y as a group, or by the women and . . . . . . I 
clrlldren if the men vere otherwise employed. Accord!·~ to accounts 1 the 

I' . 

c'hl:ef, Sam Ross, contracted far their labor as a group, and paid each 

family on the basis of the verk done. The season over, the people then 
); 

returned to the rancheria at the lJ.aupt Ranch.· · w 
.r 

Since the \lhites found some ot the Indians 1 living habits objec-

tionable, or at least peculiar, the domjnant vhite majority usuall.y ex-

hibited some condescension in their relationship to the Indians. l-lbites 

aJ:ways employed Indians, rather than the other way around. Except for 

the employmdnt o:f' Indian vomen in the homes of the ranchers 1 there vas 

no visiting back and forth in the homes, according to the statements of 

older residents of the coast. ~s permanent relationship of superordina-

tion by the vhites and subordination by the aborigines confirmed in the 

n:inds of the dominant group the belief that the relationship was due to 

inherent biological superiority. A history of Sono~ County by Gregoey 
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(1911, p. 53} represents this conventional view held by the whites. 

But at the present day the Indians in this and adJoining 
counties, through association with the superior race~ bave im
proved on their animal-like progenitors~ They have excba,nged 

·the uncl~ ra.acberia, the unvbo.lesome fare, for the neater 
and. more sanitary home near some fruit or hop ranch where they 
find employment and OppOrtunities to imitate in dress 8.nd man-
ner, the ~tes. Like all. •an1naJs bred and reared in captivity, 1 

a domestic instinct, i'ram s~e, appear_s and JIS.rks a change •.. 

It is not surprising therefore tO find that the one avenue ~t-

escape lett to the Indians was retreat into a world which was inac

cessible to the whites: ·_religion, through vhich they vere· to go to a 

special heaven. Whue. the aborigina1 religious cults bad been absorbed 

and reinterpreted into' the nev rel.igions based on the 1870. gbost ~ce . 

moveD!nt, both used the concept of the return of the dead. Tbe develop

~nt of the nev cult~ ~be discussed~ a separate chapter,but it is 

important to recognize the social _settins in which the nev cults arose • 
.. 

White contact represented a threat to all. native values, and in response 

tbe new cults provided an expression of group solidarity as members of 

the same race and bel.ievers in the same :taith. 

The attitude of most vbites toward Indian religious customs is 

indicated in the folloving passage: 

The veneer of civilization is thin, and at times al1 throv 
aside 1 ts garb and in scant feathered skirts join in the 
barbaric dances and sing the veird songs of long ago (Purdy, 
1902, p. 13}. 

These vhites bad little understa~d1ng or sympathy with a race of people 

vho belonged to another tradition and practiced different customs. 

It YaS in this setting that a series of preachers or dreatJers arose 

to represent the li.nk vitb the supernatural, took over the function of 
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curing formerly belonging to ~mbers of the secret soci ties 1 and provided 

the stabilizing element in the native~ cultural. tradition. 
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Dt\ILY LIFE 

General History and Background 

Tbe-rtrst impression of the Kasbia crumm,nity ot the Southwestern 

PomJ is ot a collection ot i'rame houses set back on a dirt road, vhich 

is the through road fl_"om Stewart's Point to Healdsburg. The D:~St ila

pressive structure is the large white school. building, vbich bas "Kasbia" 

painted on the tront. A branch· road through the southern part ot reserva

tion land baa another cluster ot ho~es and the dance house, or round-. 

bouse, as it is cOllllllOnly. called, branching ott trom it. This road ~eads 

to the lumber mill where several ot the men are employed, and south to 

· 1110untain ranches. 

A closer inspection ot the houses shOws some which appear to be 

quite old, some 'Which. are ot new lumber. and unpainted, and otherS in a 

middling. state of repair, vith whitewashed exteriors. There were twenty-

one ho~es on the reservation, not including the dance bouse and the 

school builclin8s 1 during the vinter of 1952-53; tolll"teen; ot the houses 

vere occupied by eighteen families. This population ot slightly less 
. . I 

tban one hundred persons represents seventy-five per cent ot. the number 
,-

of individuals now living, l.isted as members ot Kaslrla Tribe (or south-
/ 

vestern Pom) by the Sacramento Area Office, Bureau ot Indian Affairs. 
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The present (1940) census ot Kasbia lists ll7 persons, or vbom 87 vere 

living at Ka.shia reservation where they vere enrolled.. Ninety-Dine 

persons claimed to be full-blood, vhile others are listed as or three

fourths Indian blood. ~here vere approximately tventy-t'iTe t'amilles in 

the Southwestern Pomo. The 1929 . t'igure t'or the Southwestern Pcml w.s 

109, hence present figures indicate a gain in total populaUoD. 

Approximately bali" ot the houses are encl.osed by fences; .-the 

others stand forlorn, for it is impossible togrow and protect a gar

den. \c:L thout a fence. The domestic but unpetmed bogs 1 halt. a dozen or 

so vith their oti'spring, are too destructive to unprotected pl.ants. In

side the renee ar bebi.Dd the houses a privy .is loca~ tar each house-
. . . 

bold, like the pattern of rural America untU receat years. ~ visitor 

soon learns that the DJSt CODIIIIOn compl.aiilt about livin& conditions at 

the reservation is tbe shortage . of water.· IDeated on a hogback o£ the 

lltluntain, there is very little wa~er naturally available. or the t'our 

vella on tbe reservation, three usual.l.y run dry during the' ra.inless 

season of August and September. The school uses only water 11hich bas 

been hauled tram a nearby river and stored in a tank on the school grounds. 

The central veil and tank used by most of tbe counnn1ty often is out of 

repair, which means that women must haul water by bucket farther than 

usual. Only three homes have water piped into them, and this moderniza-

tion cannot be used vben the central pumping system breaks dovn1 as o:ften 

happens. 

Inside the houses vas an interesting blend of the very modern and 

the old. The majority ot women had up-to-date butane gas stoves, and six 

ot' them bad large gas burniog refrigerators ot the· most modern type. Yet 

there ws no electricity, for electrica.l service had not reached tbat 
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part of the Sonoma Coe.st as yet 1 and oil burning lamps vere the rule.* 

There vas no telephone service for acy family or structure on the reserva-

tion. Two of tbe houses bad living rooms turnished with couches, separate 

tram the kitchen, but in most houses, tlie ltitchen served as the central 

gathering place·, t'urnisbed with a simple board table and straigbt-ba.c:ked 

chairs. 

The interior of' the houses varied from a plain clapboard to the 

use of wall),lliper, but tlrl.s w.s done without any attempt to beautif;y it 

or to keep the wll.paper fresh. There were no pictures on the wall, ex

cept calendar~. In lll8llY bomes photographs of absent :fe.m.U:r JDeJii)ers or 

relatives were placed. on tables or other turniture. One hc:ame displa~ . . . 

the framed certificate of marriage at the temple in Salt Lake City over 

the 111B.Iltel of' a fireplace. This hOIIDL!!; built by a white .an before the 

reservation vas established there, bas the only fireplace used on the re-

servation. Most of the homes were heated by vood-bu:rni.Da &toTes, for_·. 

\lhicb the men supplied wood, even though butane sas stoves were used for 

cooking. 

Since zoost of t~e bouse a are one- or at most two-"'bedroom homes 1 

it is necessary for parents aDd children to sleep in beds placed in the 

same roam. In several houses where a mrried. chUd and spouse shared a 

dYelling vith the parents, they had. also to share the same sleeping room 

vitb their parents and their chlldren. This is not regarded as an in- . 

vasion of privaCy to the same exte~t as it is by middle-elass Americans; 

the people are used. to l.iving in close quarters from childhood. The idea· 

of living alone is far more disturbing to them, and only one old man lives 

* Electricity did come to the reservation in the autumn of 1953. 
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in a house_ by himself. He has no child vith a household to wbicb be 

can attach himself 1 as is true of the other old people. 
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Standard equipment in every bouse is the ~bing machine. This 

is operated by a gas-burning motqr,_ usually standing in the yard where 

the overnov water can run out during the washing operation. Three of 

the homes have sewing machines. All but. tvo of the tsmllies possess a 

car, these exceptions being the old man and a young man just. returned 

rrom military service. In several yards lies the wreckage of past auto

moblles which are no longer operable. 

In the opinion of whites of the. area, the IndiaDs lack jude;me:at in 

the purchases which they make. This iG especial.l.y noticeable ill the pur-
. . . 

chase of the more expens lve model of car, or the most modern type of gas-

burning stove or refrigerator. One family purchased the largest mdel. 

refrigerator on the maJ':.ltet, although a sualler or less "recent model. would 

have done as well. Clathi..Dg, too, is purchased in large amounts, but 

l:!.ttle a~ention is given to the question of repair and upkeep. 'fhese 

major expenditur~s .,:e generally bought on time through the storekeepers 

" at Stewart's Point o;.• Santa Rosa. ·As the men were fully employed in the 

year 1952, their credit with these stores \18.8 good. 

Why do the people remain on the mountain under living conditions 

vhich appear to be so diff'icuJ.t, compared with the modern facilities of 

life in Healdsburg and Santa Rosa or the adjacent valley area~ only tvo 

hours avay? At first examination, the reason llOuld appear to be economic, 

for the lumber industry employs most of' the men resident at the reserva-

tion. Fif'teen of the eighteen men worked in the woods or the mills du:r-

ing the season; two were over sixty-five and one vas unemployed. Lul::Jber 

wages run high, fifteen to twenty dollars a day. Fortunately, the mill 
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vhich employs both white and Indian labor is only a mile tram the reserva

tion, vhich makes it easier "£or the men to live there. Work accessibil.ity 

baS possibly been the reason tbat six- Point Arena men, some married to 

vou:en from Kasbia and some vi th Indian vi ves i'ram. ·the valley 1 live on the 
. . . 

reservation. Without this economic incentive, such a developoent is un.;. 

likely, for the general practice at present is location with the husband's 

people. 

Yet tbe answer is not wholly economic, although it appears to be. 

The people lived at Kasbia be"£ore there vas a revival. of the lumber in

dustry, aZld at the Haupt Ranch be"£ore they bad learned any of the necessary 

lumbering skills. During tbe latter part of the nineteenth centUry 1 ~ 

Indians had lived in scattered ramiiy _groups on. various ranches betveen 

Jenner and Gualala, as noted earlier, aZld at_ Stewart's Point, wbere a 

number were employed. 'l'bere was, and still is, a strons attachment among 

the Indians to their coastal home. Even though individuals or families 

vent seasonally to work in the Russian River valley 1 they returned in 

the vinter _ to the. rancheria at Haupt Ranch. . 

After tbe Indians were requested to relinquish their rancheria at 

the Haupt Ranch, about 19121 there vas considerable discussion as to 

vhere a reservation would be loc:a.ted. Many of the people wanted to live 

on the coast, and requested purchase or:a coastal ranch. \lben the repre-

sentative of the Indian Agency came to purchase land for them, the people 

found they had to compromise their desires to vbat JOOney vas available. 

Y.a.shia Reservation was purchased 1n 1914 by a re-presentative of the In

dian Bureau for $1f.OO. The forty acre plot incl.uded a homestead, well, 

and frunily orchard (U.s • ott. Ind. Affairs 1 M3} • One of the older men 

told of his participation in the purchase: 
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A govermnent man C'ame to see me. I thought of Salt Point 
[a coastal ranch], it s~ems like a place near the ocean is better. 
I asked the man hov much Jr:Dney be bad. It ..as $2000. I said you 

. ~an•t buy allything here 'With that. Hiram Nobles bad this place for 
.$1250 •. He .[the agent) said that was too much •. I said, 1Hir8.1:il, you 
knov ail the. Indians, ve been working for you a.ll this time. If 
you give a reasonab:J_e price, we v.Ul ~ve a home.• So Hiram said, 
he can have it. for $llOO. The Goverr:ment man vrote a check for it. 
The Govermnent man said, 'You can raise cattle, hogs up there. 1 I 
didn't figure nothing, I didn't knov an:y better. There vas no vork 
here, only for Richardson (at Ste..art•s Point]. 

This statement indicates several. things about the r!!lationship between 

Indians and vhi tes • First was the acceptance of the fact that the govern

ment vould offer very little to ass~ the security of tbe Indian community, 
. . 

vhUe a local DBn1 vho had knovn the Ind:1ans veu, udgbt be vUling to con-

cede mare in their behalf. The Indians 1 by the early part of the twentieth 

century, were accustOmed to taking the subordinate position to the vhites~ 

It is likely that the Indians bad learned that accepting a subordinate 

role mde it possible. ~o secUre ·guidance and protection f'rOlll the more 

privileged vhi tes • 

At the t:Loa of this purchase, there vas discussion of requesting 

the govermnent to buy land in the Russian River valley for the tribe, but 

in viev of the small amount of rooney available for purchase 1 this JIIOVe-

ment w.s ignol;'ed. Majority sentiment favored a coas~ location, and the 

ne.,. cult leader, Annie Jarvis, seemed to favor an isolated location for 

the Indian group. Even the removal i'.rom the Haupt Ranch to the nev loca-

tion, some four miles avay, vas attended by ceremony, as Herman James ex-

plained: 

Annie Jarvis told the people to stay here, vbere the round
bouse was, ever since she began dreaming. Annie Jarvis told the 
people you have to have great sacrifices to move the roundhouse. 
She didn't want to move. She made big picnic, big dances, to move 
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the roundhouse. They brought the center post from the other 
roundhouse. They dedicated the roundhouse with a prayer and 
dance. All the adults danced. 

At the new reservation, the farm house of the former owner was 

occupied by the chief, Robert Smith. other houses were constructed by 

100n when they bad time and material. A dozen houses were constructed 

by the husband of the schoolteacher during the late twentie~ and ear1y 

thirties, as a contribution to the people • s weli"are. 

The nineteen thirties were a lean ttme for everyone, especi~ 

for the Indians. One man_ in ~ 'family was eligible for road work on the 

\l.P.A. (Work Progress Awilinstration), but others found. it bal-d to oli-

tain employment. ' 

Housing on the Reservation 

In 1936, the Bureau of Indian Affairs inaugurated a new policy 

to enable the Indians to achieve a measure of economic and social security. 

This plan was the purchase of additional land for Indian groups so that 

they could be partial.ly self sustaining, and where they would be near a 

labor market. A nUmber of tribes took advantage of this offer 1 inc.lud

ing the related Central Pozoo of Point Arena, who established a dairy on 

land purchased in their behuf and built new homes on long-term loans. 

This opportunity was offered to the Southwestern Pomo of Kasbia . . . ! 
Reservation, as the Indian Bureau realized that the site was inadequate 

in its vater supply aJ. potential use. The group split as to its desire 
/ 

vhere to get new land; some again requesting land on the coast; others 

desiring land in the Russian River valley, and the conservatives fear-

ing any change. The coastal ranch vhich some of the Indians wanted con-

sisted of thousands of acres of grazing land, valued at $100,000. 'l:be 
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gover~nt refused to make this heavy investment. 

The taction which proposed buying orchard. property in. the Russian 

River valley vas oUtvoted.. . It vas pointed out that the men didn •t knov 

hov to prune or run ·orchards 1 .but this seems like an excuse to cover a 

reluctance to m::>ve1 ·to place themselves in a position of mixing 'W'ith tbe 

vhites. lwk>st informants state tbat the prime factor in opposing the move 

to the valley vas Annie Jarvis 1 the cult leader. She told. ·the people that 

she had. had a revelation that all the Indians vould die ott it they left 

Kasbia. 

The. offer to purchase other land.~ made a~ in 1939 by a repre

sentative ot the Indian Bureau at Sacramento. In response t·o tbi~ O"£fer, 

the Indian community requested the government to purchase an additional. . . . 

:forty acres next· to the reservation which, they said, had a good. spring 

"which never goes dry. 11 The .Irrigation Service of the Office ot Indian 

Affairs reported to the contrary that the nov ot this water supply w.a 

too small iD August, the dry month, even to measur~. Byl940, the Sacra

mento Area Office of the ~ureau of Indian Affairs took the position that 

because of'. adverse reports on the development of \later resources at Kasbia,/ 
and the problem of' \later pollution, there vas no justifiable reason for 

considering further proposals for developing \later . (U.s • Of'c • Ind. Ai't'airs, 

m, 194o). 

The final statement ·on the Government •s position was .made by ~he 

superintendent of the Sacramento office iD a letter to the chair.man of· 

the Tribal CouncU. This stated. that no additional adjoining land would 

be purchased as the water situation was not il;lproved, and that indecision 

by the Indians 'W'Ould forfeit the possibUity of securing other land. 
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This is probably.the last chance for· a number or years far 
buying land e1sevhere. for the Kasbia; there is not a cent in the 
appropriation for .the f'iscal year beginning July 1st with which 
to purchase land, and. in view of the war situation Indian Service 
approiu"iations for soxoo years are likely to be d.rastical1y cut. 
(u.s. ore. Ind. Affairs, m, 1939) ·* · · 

The administration. View and statement seeiOOd reasonable and llave proved 

to be -correct. Although the Indians expressed their opinion that DO 

other group or Csl.ifornian Indiana has. been so unjUstly. compensated, the 

future gives DO evidence of ~her government help. 

At the ~sent time,· housi~ appears sub-standard primarily be

cause of l.a.ck of water, a condition which is crucial during three ~nths 

of the year. For this reason,. gardens JllUSt ·be abandoned, shrubs and 

flowers 'Wither,. and a refinement such~ a lawn cannot be maintained. 

!-'.ore significantly, there is· no incentive to instal1 plWilbing for kit

chen or bathroom use if water is not avail.able during a quarter of the 

year. Despite the ·difficulties or housekeeping, a good standard of 

cleanliness is maintained. Children usuall.y look t'resh and clean for 

school, men and -wOmen appear· in clean cotton vork clothes for dail.:)r use. 

For vomen vith large f'am:llies, this means frequent and heavy laundry YOrk. 

The reserva~ion as a whole gives an impression or a declining com-. . 
munity. This is due in part to the empty houses, or which there vere five 

on the reservation in the winter of 1952-53. Several of these were boarded 

up and the others .hsd broken vindew panes, vhich gp.ve a desolate look to 

the houses. Also, broken fences, old cars in the yard, and bare ground 

around the houses give the impress ion of abandonment to Americans used 

to planted areas and more carefully maintained residences. 

* Letter of Superintendent Nash to Robert Smith. 
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However, the contrast of housing on the reservation with that of 

the rural coastal area is not a sharp one. The ranch homes are more 

modern and rel.ativel.y better furnished, but the cabins and shacks used 

. . 
by white personnel. of the 1umber camps are no better than the reserva-

tion houses and ot'ten are 1ess desirabl.e. Luimer camps establ.ished fOI: 

limited occupancy bave no fiush pl.umbing and are utUitarian in :t'unction. 

Social. Organization 

The inf.l.uence of the cult 1eader in the refUsal. of a l..and pur

chas~ in the Russian River valley indicates the strength vhich the 

religious 1eader bas possessed Bn¥lng the. Southwestern. 1'01110. The secu

lar leader or chief, w.s not, as the data on the aborig:1.nal cult iDdi

cate, the controlling voice in community a:ttairs. Further, in the l.e.st 

thirty-five years the 1eader has been an e1ected rather than an heredi

tary chief'. Be represents the community in negotiations vith the out

side vorl.d and acts as spokesman vis-8.-vis the government, but his 

authority is subject to publ.ic opinion. The custOlll of c01111110n consent 

bas made it ditticul.t for th~ "progressives" to come to any agreement 

vith the "conservatives." Those who found themsel.ves at variance With 

the majority opinion could bl.ock. any action, or might simply remain 

quietly opposed. 

Tbe chiefs since the period or Russian contact were Toyon {also 

the Russian term for a11 native leaders), his son Tebana, and Sam Ross, 
-\ 

vbo ws either a cousin or brother of the last chief', according to George 

James. Sam Ross ws the last hereditary chief', who exhorted the people, 

taught them how to behave, and arranged hop-picking expeditions to the 

valley. Arter the death of Sam Ross, in 19Q8, Robert Smith, who was not 
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related, was na.med ~hief. He vas succeeded by his son, vho let't the 

reservation at the beginning of World War II. At that time, Sidney 

Parrish was chosen as the nev leader 1 or chai.rJIBn of the_ tribal councU. 

Particularly s:f.nce the rise of the Bole-J.Jar\1 cult, it appears that 

the religious leader, or dreamer~ is the one who gives force and direc- . 

t1on to the life of the comPlUllity. By her forceful opinions and religious 

&allCtions 1 Annie Jarvis shaped the cOJI:mUility more than did any other secu

lar leader. The opinion of an anthropologist rsay be of interest in this 
connection. DuBois, visiting the Kasbia reservation in 1932 or 1933, 

&tated: ''The coherence ot the social l~te centers in the Bole-Maru, and 

in this realm Annie Jarvis represents the ultimate source ot authority" 

(Dil Bois, 1939, P• 101). 

At the present time~ even with the transfer of religious ~

ation to the Latter lay Saints Church, Essie Parrish, tbe cult leader, 
. . . 

u the voice ot the community. It is reported that ber husband, a Point 

Arena lllBn, was elected cbalnDan ot the tribal council primarily because 

of her position in the group. 

The social structure ot the reservation depends primarily upon 

kinship groupings. Thus Essie Parrish counts on the support first ot all 

of her imlllediate tamily, then ot her sisters and their children, and 

fin&lly of relatives of' more distant degree. Reliance on support by kin

ship grouping was recorded for those ceremonies vhicb occurred in the 

past, and :f'or such survivals as are scheduled at present. Currently Essie 

Parrish is president of the Women •s Relief Society of the Latter Day 

Saints Church, and the meetings are invariably held in her bome. Simi-

larly, the Sunday school, church, and the Wednesday evening social events 

are held in her bouse. 
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Besides the major groupings of those con:mitted to the teachings 

of Essie Parrish and to the new revelation, there are several ~ormal 

groupings in which she is not included. One or t.hese consis1B of the 

Pomo women trom Point Arena ma!'Tied to Kasbia men, who bave never joined 

vholeheartedly in local affairs. They return to their ma~el:"nal home for 

family festivities ~ dances, and bave not indicated an;y interest in join-

ing the Monoon church or its social ·program. 

The other grouping which is not subject to the infiuenc:e of the 

cult leader is the Pentecostal group, which is united against the "idolatry". 

ot the cult, and considers itself a doctrinal body separate from the Mor-. 

mon church. ·This consists of three 'devoted members, several chil~en, and· 

~casional participation b;y other members of the community or visiting 

wites. · .· 

~he.development ot religion will be considered in a separate chap

ter, but its interrelationship with other aspects of life is obvious. 

Concepts of Property 

'What is lett of native patterns of living after years of ads.pta-

tion to the economic life set b;y the .Al:ooricans'l Bow do these people be-

bsve differently, or bold values at variance with that of any rural white 

community1 

Housing is one point of distinction. Although the reservation 

has been ·home far IOOre than thirty years 1 fev of the houses show evidence 

of that remodeling or "improving" which is typical of American life today. 

ThiS is due to several factors. First,· a house rray be occupied by a 

succession of inhabitants. If the bead of the family has employment else-

vbere, the fam:Uy moves out and the empty bouse may be pre-empted by 
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aoother family upon application to the Council. No rent is paid for 

occupancy of such a. house, as all houses are regarded as community 

holdings. Second, there is no inceptive to improve a hoU:Se vhich can 

be neither rented nor sold. It is not surprisin$ it the Indians ex

hibit reluctan<?e to inveiJt capitai under these circumstances. The third 

reason for disinteres~ in reD¥ldeling is tbat moderm-mtion gives no 

particular prestige in Indian society. 

'l'he question of property. ownership awaits the solution of the 

reservation land itself. The Sacramento off1.ce of the Indian Bureau is 

seeking to end reservation status for all Indians under its Jurisdiction. 

To t~s end, a. represe~tative bas presented the alternatiVes to the 

reside~ts of Kasbia:. to allot the l.aild, to sell it; or to hold the 

property as an incorporated group. As there are but forty acres, it is 

obvious that there is not enough .land far all registered members of the 

tribe. The majority opinion ~f those living at Kashia ~s 'tor allotment, 

first choice going to those in residence, aad the remainder of the land 

to be distributed among people livins oft the reservation but registered 

as Jnembers of the tribe. 

Personal property as much as real property is subject to the claims 
t 
of kinship. There is a considerable amount of l.ending and borrowi.Ilg of 

/ equipment or tools amongst closely related people, which can be disc om-

_! fiting to the nominal owner. Borrowing of money, vhich my or may not be 

_ repaid, also is prevalent. One man vho bas property alld is chary of the 

practice bas the reputation of being stingy. Both he and his wife are 

gossiped about because they keep themselves aloof and do not lend freely. 

Children reflect the attitudes of their parents by borrowing 
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clothing f'rom one another 1 sometimes simply by entering the house and 

taking it. During "lli:f \linter of residence, there \IJi\S an instance of a. 

girl vho borrowed a blouse from her cousin. When the seeond girl re-

quested the return a month later, the borrower returned it with some 

unfavorable remarks 1 and for a time the girls vould not speak to each 

other. The teachers say such borroving is coumon practice and leads 

to quarrels between f8milies. 

On several occasions small boys vere3 observed burni~ up fence 

posts. It is common knowledge tha~ a vacated . bouse is likely to be 

broken into, or at least the glass vindowpanes b.rok.en -- lienee the 

bo&rding up of some houses •. Some informants lay the blame on vhite 
. . 

boys t'rom the nearby lumber camp, but _others state that it is undis-

ciplined ycnmgsters from the reservation, JlM!ing several boys in par

ticular. Although· extreme conduct is gossi~ about, each 1'~ is 

expected to discipll.ne its ovn children on this and other ~pects of 

behavior. 

Food Babita 

Studies made of various cultural groups indicate that food prac-

tices are not easily amenable to change. In a contact situation., in-

formation about the stability or change in the diet ~uld give an in

dication of the degree of acculturation of the group. As previous1y . . 

mentioned, foods acquired by w.ge vork and limitations of activity be-

gan to affect the Southvestern PoiW diet during the Russian c:x:cupation. 

The process vas accelerated in succeeding decades under American dotl.ina-

' 
·-J·.,..,_;._._._~ ..... ~-~-~ 

tion, and continues at present so that fever of the native foods a.=-e used. 
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In the early years of ~icau settlement, game vas plentif'ul and 

regulations on the taking of fish or seafood minimal. Essie Parrish 

stated that in her childhood, forty years ago, there vas a greater use of 

native foods and better health in consequence. 

When I vas a girl, my father alvays bad venison; we bad 
e.Corns and fish. We ate well, and had good teeth. The 
children [nov] don't have good t'eeth, or people good health, 
eating white men's food •. 

Although the tradition of hunting is honored by the men, the Indians 
. . 

are subject to the Qame regulations as whites off the reservation. They 

say that they bave to purchase licenses for deer hunting, since the 

penal1;ies for bunting vithout a l.ie.ense are severe. Some. ~dians take 

a diffe::ent position about a fishing .license, . claiming that as Indians 
-. ·~· 

they are entitled to obtain sea foods without a permit. As working men, 

hovever, they do not have time for surf-fishing or gathering of sea 

food except as sport. These foods, although valued in the die~, can no 

loneer be considered as staples as they were in the aboriginal. period. 

Abalone, fish, and mussels are the popular ocean products today. t 
~ 
'I 

At present the bulk of the food is purchased in grocery stores at 1
! 

nearby Stelo'art 's Point or in Healdsburg or Santa Rosa, both of which are 

more than forty nrlles avay. Potatoes, beans, bread ( especia.ll;y flour 

tortillas !'!v:l.de on the stove top), and beef and pork are the ne.instays of 

diet. The flour tortUl.a has apparently rennined popular since its intro

duction by Mexicans during the Benitz occupancy of Ross prior to 1859. 

Vegetables and fruits are Used, but not in quantity. Pies and cakes are 

favorite desserts. Beef is most popular, and pork, especially the ::::eat 

of vild bogs, is favored. Although this is sheep country, the Indians do 
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not like lamb or mutton and seldom eat it. Questioned as to the reason 

for avoidance of mutton, one · in:formant said it "tastes like !iheep-d.ip." 

Others remarked only that it didn •t ta~te gOod. One inforDBnt s~id that 
. . 

b~ mother would eat neither lamb nor roosters as they were religious 

symbols and therefore taboo. This confuSion of' Christian symbols with 

food taboos possibly dates i"r.om the beginnirig of' the Ghost I»nce religions 1 
. --

as Du Bo:l,s (1939, p. 96) recorded a comparable taboo from a Southern Pomo 

can who attend~d a Bole-Maru ceremony at Kelsey Creek. ''The isaru men said 

not to eat beef' or sheep. I ate some and my father drove me away." 

Of' abori~ foods, besides those f'rQJn the sea, the most valued 

are acorns. The older people ·claim that nothing tastes as good as acorns. 
. . . 

Tb~ middle-aged or older women still ~ther acorns every fall and prepare 

the flour. The vomen take considerable trouble to gather 'the nuts, dr~v-

ing miles· to certain groves ot tanbark oak where the acorns are thick. 

Tanbark oaks (Quercus densif'1Qra) occur in the vicinity or the reserva-

tion, and acorns can be collected nearby if' the unpenned hogs have not 

already eaten the fallen nuts.· The acorns are dried and shelled, the 

meaty part dried in the sun or. at the back· of the stove, and stored tor 

use. Acorn meal "WaS ob_served being made by putting the ~uts through a 

food grinder, the flour placed in _a dish towel over evergreen branches 

(out of doors) and. cold water poured through it until the bitter taste 

was removed. Aboriginal. practice wa.s leaching by cold water, but for-

merly on fine sand at a creek. The usual method of preparing acorn flour 

is in the form of' mush, hot or cold, although it. is sometimes baked in 

the form of bread. Appreciation of acorns· as a dietary item is limited 

to the middle-aged or o1der people. Children, used to the va:ried fare or 

the grocery store, do not care tor the bland taste or acorn mush. 
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One other product vbich is held in esteem is seaveed, or sea grass 

(Porphyra laciniata, Stewart, 1.943, p. 61, or Porphyra pcrforata, Barrett, 
. . . 

1952, I, p. 94}. There are a number of varieties vhich grov on the rocks 

along the Sonou:a Coast• In the spring, ~omen gather sacks of the grass 

from rocks at l.ov tide. . :In an expedition in vhich the writer offered 

transportation, three 'V01QeD and a boy drove to a particular beach on the 

ranch s~th of the GnaJ a] a River. The grass was readily-accessible at 

lov ti~. The gl-ass :ls about a foot lo~. It· is pulled-Off 1 vashed in 

the ocean in bas~ to remve .sand, and shaped into cakes about a foot 

in di8JXIeter ·and pl.aeecl on the rocks or other nat surface to cky in the 

sun. After one or tvO days' drying in sunshine, the cake~ are stal-ed 

for use. It can be eaten rav 1 but most seaweed is tried. for a fev seconds 

in oil or l.ard, then ·served vith a fl~ur tortilla or fish. Sometimes it 
. . . ' 

is_ baked. · BSrrett (1.952, J:1 p. 94) in i903 recorded tram an old voman at 

Stevart • s Point a similar method . ot preparing and tryiJJg seaweed.. 

The importance Vhich the Indians attached to seaveed is emphasized 

by a complaint vh1cb "VaS l.~ged vi th the Sacramento Indian Bureau by the 

"Stevart • s Point 11 J:nrU ans in ·1.929. This complaint stated that the fore-

mn of a coastal. ranch had prevented the Indians from crossing the land 

between the highway m¥1. tbe beach vhere from time 1.imnemorial they bad 

gathered seaveed. A l.etter vas vri tten on. their behal.f' by the Super in-

tendent to the OWDer of tbe ranch, asking if these privileges coul.d not 

be continued. The OVDer replied that others also crossed the l.and, and. 

the foreuan could DOt al:ways distinguish the Indians; that such people 

disturbed the pasturage and vere a possible fire hazard. Tbe ovner con-

eluded by vritiDg: 

There are a great IDany mil.es of ocean frontage vhere the 
Indians can gather seaveed, if they visb. I do not think 
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the Indians are inclined to uak.e much effort to support them
selves, as they :efuse to work when work is offered to them 
(u.s. ore. Ind. Affairs, MS). 

'l'he merits of the charges mde by the ranch owner cannot nO\I be deter-

:lined, whether the offers of .employmant were at sub-standard wages, or 

if the Indians preferred to maintain their illdepeildence through ·use of 

the native diet. It indicates the prejudice which exists against a 

hunting and gathering people by a member of the settled group. The·. 

present own.er of the property 1 'Who knev these Indians from chlldhoo<i1 

permits them to gather seaweed in their accustomed places on his beacheS. 

About balt the tamfiies try to augment the food supply by raising 

vegetables for ear~ SUJimler COnSumption, before the Water shortage eur-

tails use. One fa.m:lly also raises chickens 1 and tvo indi vidua.ls awn bogs 
. . . 

vhich w.nder at vill over the reservation. The bulk of the diet con-

sists of food purchased in the stores. This practice is encouraged b:r 

the fact that .Indjans over sixty-five receive county old age pensions. 

Since old people live with their children, their pensions are spent for 

family food purchases. The store diet has meant a preponderance of starccy 

foods, which have not provided the nutritional equivalent of the aboriginal 

diet, according to the informant quoted earlier. This imbalance is !IX>St 
. . 

severe in the winter vhen families live on the lower income of unemployment 

insurance. It is significant that in periods of shortage the Indians have 

come to rely on a lower standard "white11 diet, rather than attempting to re_J 

turn to a full aboriginal diet. This is true because the game. and fish of I 
an earlier day are not readily available, and because the' younger peC?].e have 

accepted a standard American diet. 

-·-----------, ..... ~''·'· .. ·•c: _;: ....... ~~ !"' ... ••><. ···---·~----------
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The difficulties which confronted the Indian child who wanted 

an education and mre contact vith whites were recounted 1¥ a woman 

· nov in her mid-thirties. 'l'venty years later 1 these condi tion.s no longer 

I really loved school, I was the first to graduate. I 
vas ready to go to Sherman. Annie (Jarvis) said if I vent· 
I would die. I was scared. It just broke rrr:1 heart. 

Her i'e.the.- confirmed this • 

I had the ticket already, I just put it back in my pocket. 
- ~ie said, 'We don't live the white 'Way.· We live our own way. • 

.Annie said 1 t • s bad for her to go so far [away) • Something 
might happen to her relatives. 

•·. 
Some years later 1 five young people n-om Kasbia did go to Sher

aan for high school trai.n.in8, and ~everal completed the course. It 

~ppears that encouragement from Mrs • McDel"W)tt was the maJor factor in 

achieving vider experience. Since 1952, no californian Ipdian chil.d is 

accepted in a boarding school, but is expected to attend public schools 

(Neumann, 1953, p. 113). 

School is important to most Indian children as the place where 

they learn English as well as the usual school. skills • Whereas tventy 

years ago, and earlier, most children entered school 'Without kno'Wing 

English, ~be situation bas altered today •. Intermarriage 'With other In

dian groups and greater participation in .American culture, including 

residence ill the Russian River valley, has increased the use of English • 

.Among younger parents vho are both Indian but speak different native 

dialects (approximately one third of the recent marriages have been vi th 

Point Arena. Pomo 1 vho speak. the Central dialect) the adJustment baa been 

:made by speaking English ill the home. Most children appear to understand 
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the nat~ve dialect, but some will not or cannot speak it. It is con-

sidered "smart" by the children to speak English, or the native version 

of English, which is affect~ by native speech patterns and the spe7Ch . 
. . 

·habits of their teachers. A parent spe~ to his child or adults en-

gaged in intimate conversation usually converse in the Southwestern Pomo 

dialect. 

The importance of the native language as ~ bulwark to cultural 

survival must have been intuitively felt by tbe cult leader, Atm1e Jarvis. 

She declared that only People with Indian names could go to heaven, and 

decreed that only i;he native language could be spoken in tbe dance hous·e 

vhile cereJOOnies were in progress. This rule, Plf'ormants said, was not 

strictly kept. · '
·. . 

.I-·. 

The grammar school_ at ·Kasbia, ·&rades o~ through e~ght, is subject 

to the control of the SonoBB County Super :'.ntendent of Schools.· ·It is 

directly answerable to three trustees, alJ. of vhom are reservation resi-

dents. It is set up like other school districts 1 except that tunds are 

-provided by the State of California thr.lugh the Sonoma CoWlty school sys-

tem.. For the :tive years _after Mrs. Mcl.erJOOtt left, and until the school 

vas_ closed early in World War II, there vas a man teacher at Kashia. He 

w.s never intimate with the people, and the craf'ts program he initiated 

has lef't no trace. The present teachers, Fred and Veda Rushen, have 

been in charge of the school since it reopened after the war. In ~he 

year 1952-53, there were 35 children in school, of whom 20 were Indian 

children, the others white children from the nearby lumber camp. The 

children from the coastal ranches who attended Kasbia School between 1946 

and 1951 have been Vi.thdravn and nov attend a separate school at Stevart's 

Point. This action is said to have been taken for various reasons: 

--------
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criticism of the instruction, the vater problem at the school, and the 

fact that the school was set up primarily for the Indian children. 

Under the present teachers 1 the children :t':rom Kasbia are for the 

first time graduating to the :public high scboo1. Five youngsters vent to 

Healdsburg to atte:cd the publi!: bigb school in the :rear 1952-53. This 

change is due to a wider acceptance or white standards in the pos~ 

years and also to the improved economic position of the Indians.· Al

though the Indian cbild.i-en are given an allowance of $2.25 per school 

day attended, as students :t':rom an outlytng rUral area which ba~ no high 

school, and they are given a subsi~ t~ugh the state as Indian c~dren, 

the sum would not be sufficient unless the famil.y also contributed. The : . . . . . . . 

present practice has been to ·install. the youngsters in apartments iJi 
._ ·-··. . 

Healdsburg to which the parents go on veekend.s. Even related adults 

bave b~n unwilling to assume responsibility for the care and discipline 

of these teen-aged youngsters. The chlldren want the experience of high 

school -- and perhaps the :t':reedom i'rom parental control Wdch it means 

although they often lack the drive to complete the course. School 

authorities in Healdsburg and Santa Rosa state that the Indian children 

are poor in attendance and seem to expect discr~nation. "They appear 

to be ashamed of themSelves," one educator phrased it. The same man 

said that there is futility in the education of Indian children, and 

"they realize it. 11 This man apparently spoke in terms of academic in-

struction, rather than the school as a socializing agent, and also re-

fleeted the prejudices of the dominant white group. 

No teacher r..as charged the Indians vith lack of capacity 1 but 

rather vith lack of incentive or interest in education. Receptivity 

towrd fornal. academic training is, of course 1 dependent upon other as-

pects of the accultura.tional process. Younger parents of Kasbia, both 

' . 
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those who have completed secondary schooling and those who have not, 

subscribe to the idea. of greater education for their children. The 

value of this education depends in turn upon the Indians 1 acceptance 

into .Aiilerican community life. 

ll.arriage and Family Life 

As earlier indic;ated1 aboriginal marriage vas a contractual.. 

arrange~nt between tvo individuals, accompanied by an exchange of 

gifts, which, being grea~er on the part of the 11W1 1 s family, amounted 

to a degree of vif'e-purchase.. Tb~s vas observed ·at Kasbia even thirty 

years ago. A1though m.rriage aboriginally had no sacramental connota-

tion, this changed somewhat under the Ma.ru cult. Informants say that 

mrriages wer~ performed in the dance house before the dreamer. or 

this change, Herman James explained: "Big Jose brought a big cross •. 
. . ' 
... . 

People were married under the cross, and it vas legal marriage. Big 

Jose told parents to choose partners for children for marriage and 

celestial kingdom. It never came out tbat way." . .. 
The encouragement of marriage even of' children vas based on the 

belief that the married state was essential for salvation. Essie 

Parrish explained: 

The old prophets believed it was not good to be single, not 
good· for eternal. life. It's good to marry arid bear children. 
Yo;: have to shov what you've done on this earth. Annie [Jarvis 1 
said it was bad to 11 ve alone. Such a person gets haunted by 
spirits. There was a man, ·not long ago, u:et a spirit woman 
carrying a flag which appeared on fire. Later 1 the man heard a 
voice, like [that of] a woman, in bed with him, saying she was 
going to marry him. That's bad, to have a spirit woman. It 
can be cured easy. Annie and I vorked on this man. He is 
troubled no longer by the spirit voman, but he is still un
married. It seems like an unmarried person is sort of haunted. 
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Only one adult from Kasbia bas remained a life-long celibate, which 

r:ay be due to the physical handicap of his deafness. Elderly 'Widows or 

rtdowers live with children or other relatives, vitb the exception or an 

old nan vhq lives alone at Kasbia. Although marriage is accepted as the 

norm! state or adult lite, there bas been a c~nsiderable tendency to change 

r:arital partners. Loeb (1926, p. 283) refers to the practice or divorce-

1n the aboriginal state, . which vas s~ separation. Most or the couples 

belonging to Kasbia have one partner· who has been married be tore 1 and 

several have contracted more than tvo marriages. 'l'hese changes usual.ly 

occurred among the recently married, couples in their twenties ~ Usually 

the children remained· with the mother, vho was dependent upon her parents 

or brother tor support until she remarried. Although the dreamers ad.- . 

D:Jnished the men, vhen parents separated, to make payments tor the children's · 

support, it was not generally done. Today the divorced vif'e m.Y secure 
- . . . 

county ai~ it it is needed; and several children being raised by grand-

parents in families broken by death or divorce have the benefits or aid 

to dependent children through the county. It is signitic~nt that it is 

usually the matel-nal grandparents, the motber 1s JOOtber, vho rear the chil

dren if' a young voman marries again or is unable to care for her· children. 

Thus matrilineal kinship and descent are strong today. These brittle 
t 

carriages happen frequently enough vitb the Southwestern Pomo to constitute 

a pattern of behavior. Older couples 1 who have had four or more children, 
! 

are less likely to separate. One young couple 8re first cousins, the chil-. . I 
dren of sisters. The older people say this ill like "brother-sister" 

) 

' 
!:llrriage, and claim that the vif'e 1 s childlessness is due to her breaking 

tllis taboo. 

Many of the younger couples 1n the last tva decades have contracted 
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a legal marriage by a justice of the peace, which places the VQliiS.n in a 

better -position legally for s~rt, but bas no guaranteed permanence of 

the union. Separations and remarriage in the Indian fashion followed. 

The entrance of the MormOn church bas bad the effect of encourag~ the 
. . 

concept of permanent marriage. Qne couple 1 · who bad married and separated 

}:l'eviously, were remrrieci and 11sealed" at the ta~rnacle in Salt Lake 

City. This marriage 11throughout eternity" is a serious counitment, hence--

their example has not been emulated yet. Several women have voiced their _____ _ 

desire to do so, but the husbands have not agreed to it~ According to 

ltll'IIOn belief' 1 individuals will have no children in the next world unless 

•aeal~d" to a spouse ~ this one. Even if' a spouse ·is dead, the 8~~ 

can be "sealed" in legal marriage •. 

The Mol"IDOJl faith encourages large fam:Uies 1 which continues the 

tradition of the dreamer cult. J(one of the vomen questioned eJDP].oyed. 8.ZQ' 

rethod to prevent conception, and :fami.lies of six, seven, or ei~t chU-· 

d.ren were the rule. Eleven children constituted th~ largest number of' 

children tor a single family. ChUdren are wanted. On the other hand, 

there is a high percentage ·of Southwestern Pomo vomen in recent years vbo 

have never ·borne children. 

Marriage to non-Indians seems to have been sharply reduced among 

young people vbo grew up on the reservation while Annie Jarvis control1ed 

its social and religious life. First of all, there vas little social inter-

change with whites or other groups, which would have made marriage 1~. 

The social life centered about the ceremonies at the reservation. Annie 

Jarvis stated the doctrine that half -breeds would not go to heaven, hence 

for any believer there vas a block against marriage to a white. Sbe is 

said to have arranged marriages among the young people within the reservation, 

.. ,. 
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even when they were related. others vere contracted 'W'ith Central POlllO 

from Point Arena, with whom the Soutl:nlestern Pomo shared the same cul:t 

religion, and in ·w'hose cerem:>nies there was mutUal participation • 

.Among Indians 11 ving off the reservation, freer social relation

ships resulted in marriages to vhites, Mexicans, or into other racial 

groups. Such inter-rac!al ~~arriages have usually been contracted by tbe 

women. The exception was the marriage five year~ ago of a reservaticm 

youth to a white girl. 'fhe man vaa unempl eyed after leaving mil.i:tary 

service and th~ couple are nov separated. When this couple was living 

on the reservation, the mother's Deglect of her young children was the 

subject of criticism. The yoUJ18 mt.ber struck her tourteen month old 

son for falling ott a chair. Sbe was repri.Jianded by her husband 1a a~~. 

vith whom the:v-:vere livins, vho.said it vas the mother's resp:;usibili"t7 

to protect the child against accidents. . Speak.ins of the incident, the 

aunt said that it vas no wonder that vhite children grov up to be criwhvua1 

if the parents treat them cruelly and they grov up to bate their pareut.s. . . 

Child discipline by parents at Kasbia is generally very easy, es

pecially with youns children. Physical punishment is rare, the chil.d 

usually beizi.g verbally admonished. llomen 11 sbout at" their chlldren but 

seldom follO'W' with bodily p~sbment. There is much gossip about the bad 

behavior of "other people's cblldren11 in such matters as fighting, use or 

dirty language, or enterins houses vhen the adults are knO'W'U to Qe abserit. 

Adults are reluctant to admonish_ youngsters or report them to parents ~ 

related to them because it might start bad feeling between the families. 

Children tend to i'orm into play groups segregated by sex and age. Four 

or five small boys play togetb~r; older boys form their own group; am the 

teen-aged girls have their activities. These play groups include the 
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vilite children from the lumber camps in the after-school activities. 

Both sexes play baseball together on the scboolground.. 

Children, probably modeling themselves on the attitudes it not 

a.ctions of their elders, are careless of their 0\lll possessions·. With 

oo concept of Jrt>ney values, they cajole expensive clothing trom their . 

parents and take little care of it once it has been obtained. 

ConcePts and Beliefs 

It is significant to note that at the present time the Indians 

still viev themselves as different trom vhites. 'l'bese· beliefs are sc:rDe-

times flattering, as Essie Parrish explained: 
I 

Indian people are diti'er~nt •. 'l'~y ¢on •t know bard tililes, 
because they always share. White people don't share. When 
I'm among vhite peopl t, their ways are strange. Indian people 
are not stingy 1 that 1 s vby tbey are poor. They give away tor 
t'ree. 1- · 

A less generous opinion of his people was made by a middle-aged DBD: 
;, . 
~ 

Indian people dislike you it you have something better. 
The valley people find fault With the coast people. You can 
be friends only it somebody has nothing better.. Indian ~ople 
are different -- don't look ahead, just live today, content 
to wake up tOlOOrroW. 

With the concept of generosity firmly implanted as a virtue, it 

is not surprising that the American values of thrift, econoJDiY, a:od fore

sight have gained little headwy. · A family vbich is doing vell econcx:d-

cally often finds several relatives, or the children of relatives, sbar-

ing the facilities of the house and meals. Since most food must be 

purchased, this adds materially to the monthly expenses of maintaining 
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a family. To refuse such bel}> on the excuse of saving money 1 would lay 

the family open tq criticism by the neighbors. One teen-aged girl, liv-

1ng in Healdsburg to. attend high school, vas asked by the writer if' she 

requeste~ the other Indian children (not related closely) that they help 
. . . 

vitb supp),.ies when they came to supper. . She said abe would be e~ssed 

to request this except to her mother 1 s sister • s son, who was raised in 

their family and was like a brother. 

One of the beliefs still found among the S~~~vestern Pomo is 

the idea that disease is due to ·magic causes which among whites might be 

due to rational cause. Essie Parrish explained that whites are called 
. . . 

umiracles 11 because they aren •t affected by mgic paver. "IndiaDs are 

different, they are subject to different laws, subject to different 

diseaseS o II RbeUJIIltiSm in indianS iS CaUSed by breaking the tabooS Of 

the menstrual.· period.t according to Essie Parrish. Vben a girl enters 

puberty, 

• • • she should stay in the house, in bed, and not run around 
outside. There are snakes outside, vbich bave a dangerous · 
power. If a menstruating girl goes outside, she may be harmed 
by emanations, the evil power of snakes. 

As proof of this .evil paver 1 Essie told of the death of her daughter. She 

said the vhite people said it vas due to "tuberculosis, but she found a 

snake's bead bidden under the ·couch in her daughter's home, and that ws· 

proof to her that someone had caused the daughter's death. It is coDIIXln 

belief also that arrovpoints or knives found should not be handled, as 

they have enemy pover residing in them. Such artifacts could paralyze 

the arm vhich touched them, or might fly through the air and cause d.amge 

through the enemy power in them. 
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The Indian bel.iefs as to disease vere the source of irritation 

to the government representative charged Vith responsibility for Indian 

t:ealth during the thirties. An Indian Service physician reported on the 

tealth of the inhabitants ot .Kasbia in 1939. lie found no evidence ot 

trach0ll'B1 venereal di.sea.Se or skin disease among the school ch11c'lren, 

but found evidence ot active cases of tuberculosis. 'i'his doc:;tor coa:. 

flained 'to ~be superintendent ot the difficulty ot work~ Vith the Kasbia. 

Indians on health problems: 

As you knov~ our health program at ~te.wart's Po~t ·is muc~ 
hampered by the activ~ hostility C?f tvo Indian medicine · 
vomen or Vitch doctors [sic] vbo continual..ly vork on the super
stitions ot their fellov tribesmen (U.S. Otc. Ind. Affairs, H3).* 

It is not surprising that a medical doctor convinced ot the rationality 

of his vork wo~ so view interference. Opposition to current medical 

practice bas decreased in recent years and the Sonoma County Public 

Health Departiuent has found the people 'cooperative. Through tbe visit-

1ng nurse, school children are immunized against snallpox, diphtb.eria, and 

~ny against typhoid~ Essie Parrish has supported this work by incl.uding 

l:er ow children and has not spoken against it. There is " greater re

sort to the use of licensed physicians and hospital facilities by Kasbia 

residents. The hosp!tal used is generally the Sonoma County Hospital, 

since the Indian Service no longer has facilities available. 

V.a.ny ot tbe customary rules of taboos were folloved until quite 

recent times 1 particularly those surrounding the pubescent girl. She 
. 

vas isolated tor tvo veeks 1 lying down under a blanket 1 and vas led to 

the lavatory with he~ bead covered. She might not eat ~at, fish, or 

grease for a time -- six mntbs to a year. The menstruating VOJI:iB.n 

could not cook for the family, since the food vould be poisonous. The 

*Letter of June 30, 1939 on file in Bureau of Indian Affairs, Sacre.mento. 

.. . ; . 
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_..;band could not hunt or fish during the voman•s menstrual·period. The 

.:o;ee to which these rules were folloved probably ~iE:~ according to 

:.:e family 1 but most shared the idea that such obset'Vallces vere necessary 

:.; a healthy life. The vorld was conceived· of as menacing, 'Whose dangers 

::ald be controlled through proper observances such as the traditional 

:.;toos and participation _in ceremonies. 

\olhen the J.1ormJn missiona~ies arrived, they eXplained that these 

:-...les were like the Old Testament, but since Christ there is a higher lav 

.:ich oakes such rules unnecessary. When Essie Parrish became convinced 

::.at the Mormon Church ~.the nev r~veaied religion, sh~ told the People 

:;.ese ·observances were no longer necessary. Pubescent girl.s "1//lJ.y nov eat 

~..:ything, includizl8 fl"esh fruits and meat, and ·according to the new inter-
. . . 

(:etation they will not. be harmed by disregarding customary taboos. 

Tw'o other areas of native belief vhich have been chall.eaged by 

affiliation with an organized Christian church are treatment ~_disease 

r.:.:l the belief in "poisoning, 11 i.e., vitc:hcrat't. The tvo are closely re

~ated, since, as mentioned earlier, Indian belief is that disease is caused 

'r.J ll3gic meanS, the evil paver ot another person. This concept is held 

:n the face of American insistence upon the germ theory ot disease, vhen 

:ertain illnesses vere labeled as "tuberculosis" or "rheuuatism. • 

' 
Relationships with Other Indian Communities and vith Whites 

/ 

The mobility vhich th~automobile gives to the modern Indian has 

;.:r::Utted those Southwestern Pom who moved into the Russian River valley 

~r \l'orked in the woods to keep contact vith the reservation and by exten-

sicn to remain members of the group. There is fl"equent testim:my tq the 

'ect that those vorking elsewhere came back to the reservation for 

'· 
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::.iia.ns, due perhaps to their increasing economic-dependence upon the 

.:.ites, vere regarded as inferior. Thej,r living arrangements and house

;Jds vere subject to criti~ism as being unclean, and their taboos ot 

:ti:Avior and religion regarded with condescension. Therefore, except for 

triendships betveen children, or tor particul~ Indians who had worked· 
. . . 

invhite households, there ws eviden~ly little social interchange be-
. . 

t;-een the whites and Indians. · Men ot both races worked together in the . 

;cods, but famil.ies ~d not share the same intimacy. In an area-where 

p;;pUlation is sparse, most white residents and Indians koev each-other 

'ty sight and often visited at the Stewart •s Point store or post office 

vhich both used. There is· an hereditary relationship between the reserva-

Uon Indians and the local landovning family of Stewart •s Point, which 

has employed most of the men or their fathers at some time during the 

p15t sixty years. There is a class distinction betWeen the land-owning 

vhite residents and the impoverished Indians, as well as a racial barrier. 

Because ot the lumber industry, there bas been a group of white transients 

as well during the past eighty years, and they have an equally lov social 

rating in the eyes of the le.Ild.ovning group. 

The social segregation which \I8.S initiated by the whites vas re

turned by the Indians who, under Annie Jarvis 1 leadership, vithdrev trom 

social contact with vhites. The lndians emphasized their own traditions 

and religious ceremonies and rigidly excluded whites from these gather-

1ngs. This symmetrical arrangement of mutual exclusion broke down dur

ing the recent w.r years a:t'ter the death of Annie Jarvis. For tvo years 

~ families lived off the reservation and mixed with other racial groups 

vherever the men vorked. The Indians attended. white churches and found 

that not all whites vere critical of their behavior. Hence the ground \I8.S 

-~ ... :"".•·:-~-~~·~~-.~ ..... _,,..-;r;·.-r.~.,..o::-:-~,,.....-::r-=-~·~--.-., .. ·.:: . ... :~:;:.r=!::::;.~.;;;;;::..~.::.~-:~' 
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laid for the appearance of the young vbi te Mormon missiocaries 1 vho. 

flaunted local custom by eatl.ng vith the Indians and joining in their 

social life. From the IM:riod vhen afr111ation w.s made vith the Latter 

!ll.y Saints Church, the group e.s a }lh~e b&s given greater acceptance to 

vhite living ste.ndards and values. The equllibrium vhich was maintained 

during the life of' Annie Jarvis was broken,· an4 the Indians are cOJIIII.itted 

nov to a course vhich vill in time :ruse them with the dom1 nant culture. 

-·, ... 
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CHAPfi:R VI 

RELIGIOUS LIFE OF THE SOOl'HWESTEml Pa«> 

Development of the Bo~e-Maru Cult 

The development or the Bole-Maru cult religion among the South-

•estern Pomo must be considered as but a special me.n1.festat1on or the . 

:e•ivalistic cults which tl.ourished among northern Californian Indjans 

s\Ohsequent to the 1.870. Ghost 'PenCe mov~nt. D.l Bois, in her anal.ysis 

of the 1870 Ghost JBnce and 1 ts rami:tications, finds no evidence that 

tte Ghost IWlce itself spread to Pomo territory.* The Ghost Dance 

traveled from the Paviotso of Walker Lake in Nevada to the Hill Patvin 

of central California. Among the Bill P~tvin and Wintun a secondary 

"eligion arose vhich bas been named the Earth IDdge cult t'rom its DlSt 

outstanding feature. Rather than the return or. the dead, which waa the 

central theme or the Ghost Dance, the Earth Lodge cult emphasized the 

coming end of the world. To protect the faitbi'ul, subterranean houses 

11ere built in which the believers gathered to hol.d Qa.nces and to await 

the predicted catastrophe. 

In the Pomo area, seven earth l.odges vere constructed to vbich 

tbe various branches or the Pomo nation repaired to avai t the end or 

the vorld. Alloost simul.taneously vith the introduction of the Earth 

*For more data on the Bole-Maru, see DuBois, 19391 from vhich this 
•as extracted. 
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L~e cult in 1872, "WaS a special development of it which DuBois bas 

:ailed the Bole-Na.ru, a term compounded of the Patvin and Pow vords 

for the cult. This cult stressed the atte1•life and the supreme being, 

tbrough the revelations ot the local ch"eaum-. Ce~ewn1al.ly, the Bole

Y.aru cult reached its highest development among the Pomo and Patwin 

(DuBois, 1939, p. 1). Local dreamers or prophet~ arose in each com
s.mity in response· to the outsideSUmulus . ot the nev religion. These 

dreamers drew th~ir inspiration t'rom--the supreme being, referred to as 

"our father, 11 yakiapin, or "the one in Beaven," balebakaea. Pres'Uiiabl.y 

from this source, the dreamer received guidance on dream dances, songs 

and costumes to be used tor the dances, as vell as divine authority for 

dicta on the moral behavi~ and conduct ot the followers. The dreamer 

genera111 opposed drinking, quarreling, -aDd other troublesome' behavior, 
. -

and urged the people to belieVe az1d tO dance •. 
Three dances common tq the Bole-Maru cult see~ to have been em-

ployed wherever the cult beld svay. These vere the Bole-Besi dance 

(SWP tcina bate) 1 ·the co~tume or dress dance called maru or bole (mif 

vitama ko'o) and the ball dance (SWP pika ko'o). other standard de-

vices of the cult include~ a flag and flagpole during ceremonies, and 

cloth costumes for men and vomen. The women's dresses were like the 

early :period rural American vomen' s dresses. 

The Bole-Hesi dance is a secularized version·of the aboriginal 

Po.t\lin Hesi Big Head dance. The outstanding feature vas a pincushion 

t~ headdress, composed of sticks tipped vith feathers or cloth which 

.... ere f1 tted in a basketry frame skull cap. Two men or two women danced 

this, bearing split-stick rattles in either band, wearing a feather or 

shredded tul.e skirt. One dancer wore the Big Head headdress, the other, 

.. ,, 
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headgear of a yellowhammer band, down cap, and magpie ""feather turt. 

i'Jlis dancer carried a bC\11 arrovs, and qUiver. The dance spread as 

part of_ .the ~ole-Maru ritual and ws used by the Kasbia group •. 

The Costume or Dress I8nce 1 called Ma.ru, vas primarily ~ vomen • s 

dance. The women wore a one-piece dress or a blouse and full skirt. 

The men wore t~ousers, vests, and shirts vhich, like the women's dress, 

vere decorated 'With symbolic designs and abalone pendants arranged in·. 

pattern. The desi~ 1 especially the use ot the cross 1 showed ChriStian 

influence, -.:hUe the colors, black, white, and red, Du Bois Sl.J8gested__,_ 

are based on aboriginal pigment colors (DuBois, 1939, p. 133). Ea.ch 

dreamer had ditterent costumes and designs, and directed .the making ot 

costumes, although these vere privately owned by the dancers. ·Tbe Maru 

dance ws composed of two· lines ot women ~cers on either side of the 

tire. The women carried a bandanna in either hand, and sometim3s several. 

men dancers performed between the vomen and the fire. 
For· the ball dance the same costumes were vorn. This dance con- . 

sisted of two ~ines of ~ncers, one of men and the other of women, who 

faced each other across the fire. . Each dancer bad a partner with whom 

be exchanged a ball which was tossed back and forth. This ball con-

sisted of rag strips encased in a cloth which had dream symbols sewn up-

on it. 

other features of the Bole-Maru cul.t which are significant are 

the use of a flag and feasts. The sacred symbols vhich were used by 

the dreamer tor the costumes vere also appliqued on a cloth flag mounted 

on a pole before the dance house during Bole-Maru ceremonies. At the 

conclusion of the dances, which traditionally continued tor tour days, 

there was a feast for all the faithful of the community. 
I 
I 
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The foregoing is a descriptiol~of those features of the Bole-

ru cult vhich vere shared by the-various communities of Pomo and Pat-

.u people adhering to the cult. Although the cult had an unusually . . 

,ag and late developroont amons the Southwestern PoDrJ 1 it is important 

J recognize that the basic beliefs vere shared with related branches 

c the Pomo. ~lbat was the specific history of the .cult among the South.:. 

,:stern Pomo or: Stewart • s Point reservation 'I 

Cult History of the Southwestern Pomo 

Most of the Southwestern POlllO have a tradition of having attended 

~he Earth Lodge cult gatherings in Lake County or Ukiah, vhere they 
. . 

.-aited for the end of the 1rorld. When this did not occur, they returned 

to their homes. .. The sual.l number left at Fort Ross mved to the Haupt 
. . 

ranen in 1874 and around that time the first prophets of the maru (SWP 

:romta) cult came to the rancheria to carry the message~ 

The list of prophets or cult leaders ~ fUrnished by several 

informants fer the Southwestern Pomo. George J~s gave the follo\ling 

list: 

1) A man i'rom the valley, vhose ~ he doesn't recall 
2) Cristoval or Kotce, 1874-1900, from ~~teni, SWP 
3) Big Jose or Hochebate l88o-ca. 19o4. He vas from Yorkville, 

but nnrried to a SWP voma.n. Central Pomo. 
4) Humboldt Jack (from Humboldt County) 
5) Tom Smith (188o's) [Isabel Kelly's Hiwok Informant] 

Coast 1-iivok from Bodega, uarried a SWP woman 
6) Pete Antone SW Pomo, -prophecy on1.3' 
7) Annie Jarvis 1912-1943 mlP 
8) Essie Parrish 1932 to present StolP 
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Essie Parrish gave the ·following list of dream lea.ders: 

1) Kaokbad (from the valley) 
2) Cristoval. or Kotce 1874-1900 
3) Humboldt Jack 
4) Big Jose . 
5) Pete Antone (prophecy only} 
6) Annie Jarvis 
7) Essie Parrish 

Inf'ormtion concerning the . new cult was ev:l.dentl.y ~rought to the 

Southvestern Pomo from its eastern origin Sll¥:)ng the PoDl and Patldn. All. 

infot'lii8.Ilts agree that Humboldt Jack ws really from the· north, probably . 

HumbOldt County. He was said _to have lett a ship at Stew.rt 1 s Point and 
. . 

married into the local Indian community. All later prophets were either 

Southwestern Pano or affiliated with the tribe thrOugh marriage •. 

In the e~ly period, there seems to have been more ~han one dreamer/ 

operating at a time. It is difficult to ascertain: tram. the present genera~ 

tion the di~tinctions betveen the various dreamers of ~e than t:l.tty . . .l 
years ago and their particular message, dances, or other ins~gma. All ~ 
the dreamers (yomta) preached that the world would come to an end and that 

the Indians and whites would die, but that the Indians would be reSUrret!ted · 
;. 

and go to a special heaven. Entrance to this aftervorld vas to be achleved 

by participation in dances 1 feasts, and the weari.Ds of particular costumes 

in the dances. They told the people to be good to one another and to be-

have like brothers, but the earlier prophets did not oppose drinking and 

gambling as Annie Jarvis did later .• 

An elderly man recalls of the early dreamers: 

The old people, especially the preachers, said the whit~ 
people •s God is a king. The dreamers say Christ is tor tbe 
vhite people. 'We got the real God, 1 Annie said, Cristoval., 
Big Jose, Tom Smith also. 
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dances or for tre.atment by Annie Jarv:J,s. This tie 

to the reservation and the religion is no longer as strong, although 

do return for scheduled ceremonies such as the Fourth ot July 

Customarily the family accompanied the vorking man, and vith a 

~v social en,vironment, iiltermarriage ot young people vith Indians ot. 

other groups naturally developed. Most of these marria$es vere am:>ng 

related Pomo groups ot Ukiah or Point Arena. There seem& to have been 

a traditional fear of t~e valley Indians aa "poisoners," hence individual 

Indians from that area, unless related by uarriage, vere always subject 

to suspicion. The most continuous interaction seems to have been vith 
. . 

the Central Coast Pomo of "?oint Arena, particularly af'ter the autolzx)bile 
..:.... ~-. 

In the nineteen twenties and thirties, there appears 

to have been considerable intervisitation and participation in the dreamer 

cult festivities held at both places. From. these trie~ social E~JJ.ther-

1ngs a series of marriages developed, tor the Pomo taboo aga1 nst llarriage 

Q:lng close relatives limited the number of possible DBtes in a small 

goup. 

Although individual ties of relationship or friendship existed, 

u a group each Indian community kept its sense of separateness. The 

&ffiliation of the Southvestern Pomo vith the Mormon church in recent 

years caused an estrangement betveen them .and the Point Arena group, .as 

~e latter vere hostile to the new religious teaching and to its mis-

&i:Joaries. The tva communities no longer attend one another's special 

festivities. 

The relationship betveen the Indians and vhites seems to have be-

~;;~ stabilized during the later years of the nineteenth century. The 

,. 
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slldlar statements vere heard from other Kasbia residents: 

~be old Indians told people here not to join any vbite 
churches, they are all f'alse, ve are the choice people of' 
God.· 

The king, or 'rey' wears a crown. He vill take care of' the 
vhites. Be is the false God. · 

~he prophets said there was a God., but there vas no Jesus 
Christ. 

130 

!he .foregoing statements indicate that the rl'tuaJ. of' Spanish-speaking 

catholics, vi th their Christo Rey, or Cbr1s:t_.:tlle King, had diffused to 

the Southwestern Pomo. The claim vas clearl.y stated that the dreBD!r 

cult leader had a spe(::ial. affinity with noUr father in Beaven." 

These earlier dre~rs made various contributions to the Bole• 

Maru cult development. Cristoval is said to 'bave been the first to 

introduce the Big Head, tcilia bate, danCe.· Cristoval and Annie Jarvis 

both used the Big Head, but the construction of the headdresses was dif• 

ferent. ~he Big Head headdress of Cristoval was trimmed vith strips of 

vhite cloth. That used by Annie JArvis consisted of sixteen headdresses: 

four trimmed 'With white feathers, tour vith ribbons, tour Yith cocoons, 

aOO. four vith black feathers. Neither Humboldt Jack nor Big Jose used the 

Big Bead headdress. Humboldt Jack told the people to build a dance house 

{ms.cba) at the Haupt Rancheria. This was earth covered over a ~work 

ot redvood logs. He also introduced the ball dance 1 pika ko • o 1 in the 

dance bouse. He used cloth balls of' all white. Four, eight, or sixteen 

:people played the ball game. Annie Jarvis had special designs on the· 

cloth balls, such as stars and crosses. 

'Big Jose used a cross. Under him, there were three or t'our women 

leaders. One was Marie James, vho had a • dress of' all black cloth v1 th 

abalone shell pieces sevn on it. These dresses were vorn on special 

'. 
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.:;as ions • Pete Antone was apparently of minor i.mportance as a dreo.m 

;e3.der. He never spoke_ before the people in the dance house 1 only at 

).;:)e. He is r~mbered by a nUIIiber of people since he was the first 
. . 

:u have a revelation that a new religion was coming to the people. He 

:old them that. vhite people shouldn't turn away f'rom it. When the Latter 

i.ey Saints missionaries arrived with the Book of Mormon, this prophecy_ 

'ihlS recalled as an argument. in their favor. 

All the yomta (dreamers) used the flag pole, which stood before 

the dance house entrance and carried the flag des.ign ot the dreamer in 

~barge. DuBois reports that Annie JarVis bad six flag poles within the 

then existing enclos~e around the dance bouse ( Du Bois, 19391 p. 100) • 

file sacred numbers tor yomta cereiiX>nies were tour~ eight, or two. Dances 

~ gen~rally h~ld for foilr ·or eight nights, and dances were repeated 
....:. -- ~· ,.. . 

four or eight times in a night. 
.. 

An item of culture which was revived by the new religious c\llt 

vas the vearing ·of shell and bead necklaces. Clamshell beads continued 

to be in demand, and abalone ornaments were fashioned to be sevn on the 

dresses. These ornaments were fashioned on a pump drill, whereas the . 

former method was use of a hand drill and stone point. 

Uev yomta dances and songs vere improvised by each dreamer. 

These could be danced to only by invitation of the dreamer. In addition, 

zome of the old style dances continued to be used. 
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New Leadership of Annie Jarvis 

Simultaneously with the development of the dreamer religion, 

the people bee~ more involved economically in the dominant culture. 

These pioneer raDCbers and lumb~n were in the habit of drinking 

heavily, and in asscx:iation with them many of the Indian men seem to 

have acquired the habit. According to the older people, vblle at the 

Haupt ranc~ria people behave<). badl.y, drallk, fought, and gambled 

heavily. At this time, between 1906 asld.l910, Annie Jarvis started ~v

ing her visions. She was tlle first vomau leader at Kasbia, although the 

Bole-Ms.ru leaders elsewhere . bad often been women ( Du Bois, 1939} • Con

cerning this early period, Essie Parrish said, 

Tbe men's [early dreamers) work didn't v~k out riSttt. They . 
died before they did their work. The peopl.e fell aw.y from 
them·. . ~e jarw'i.s trained tMm. not to drink. They didn 1-t. 
smoke, run around with others. Annie insisted that they a:ake 
sacrifice, give a feast, and promise the Lord not to do bad 
things again. But there were believers, half-believers, and 
non-believers. · 

•. 

Annie J~s md.e' everyone give up drinking by .refusing to allcnrthem 

in the dance house if they were under the ini'luence of liquor. She also 

opposed gambling, to which the people wre strongly devoted, and it se.em's · 

that the old hand game {achuse) 'lo-a.& given up at this time. Annie Jarvis 

told the people they bad to make sacrifices whenever they received some

thing goodj for example when a child vas born, or money was received. 

This sacrifice usually took the form of a feast. She warned people that 

if they didn't attend the dances, they might fall ill. Because of this 

fear, Indians who worked away from the reservation made a considerable 

effort to return at least for the Cl~istmas and Fourth of July dances, 
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the great events of the year. For the big feasts on these occasions, 

people donated money and cattle vere purchased and barbecued.; vomen 

cooked pies and roasts and other dishes. It vas a cooperative venture. 

The people vere forbidden to indulge ~ sexual .intercourse the night 

prior to the big feasts 1 and there could be no drinking, arguing, or 

quarreling during ceremonies. If visitors ver~ ar~ntative, the · 

residents vere expected to remin peaceable. 

According to-1.:n:fon:ants, Annie Jarvis . set the pattern of ll:f'e 

for the Southvestern Pomo tor as long as she· remained its dream cult 

leader. She decided vhich ceremonies vere to be held and vbo vas to 

participate. 

The ceremonial. importance of the dance house is indica~ by the 

fact that Annie Jarvis ·decreed special ceremonies 1n connection vith 

the m:wing of the structure to the Haupt rancheria. A de-sCription of . . 
the present structure at Kasbia is appropriate here •... 

The dance house (macba) is constructed of redwood planks, except 

for rafters of fir. It is entirely above ground, and measures 37 feet 

across the midcue from side to side, 40 feet from back to. entrance. The 

redwood center post is 16 inches in dia.meter, the fire pit 6 teet from 

the entrance, vith a rectangular smoke hole above the fire pit. There 

are tvelve rafters resting on the center post and side posts.. A bench 

runs around the inside of the. structure, and vithin are several trunks 

· containing d.anc:e paraphernalia. The entrance is twelve feet long by ten 

feet vide except at the inner and outer doorways. This structure can 

bold around 150 people at a time. 

According to one informant, Annie Jarvis learned a "Ball Mary11 from 

Big Jose, vi.th Yhich she opened and closed all cerezoonies, the people 
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repeating this in Spanish af'ter her. Dances vere also opened and closed 

vith prayers. Annie Jarvis had four men assistants {Frank Jarvis, Robert 

Smith, Herman James, aDd tave Antone) whom she ealled her "witnesses." 

She also bad a "c~uriselor 1 •• MarY S~els James 1 who relayed the cc;>ntents 

of Annie • s dreams to the people and :told them wb8t feasts needed to be 

made. ~his custom is r~scent of the abor~ginal custom of the chief 

and his messenser~ The counselor, Mu'y Samuels James, had-visions and 

could foresee the future. 

It is obvious from what inforinants have said that the particular · 

costumes and dances were regarded as having religious and protective 

significance. Annie ~arvis designed black vests for the men, vith diamDd 

shaped abalone piecea banging to them. One man, who bad speciBl. duties, 

bad a shirt designed for him of white material, trimmed with beads~ abal.~ne 

shell· pieces 1 and orange ribbon. The women vore black dresses vi tb wbi te 

diSJOOnd designS like tbo~e. of the men's vests. For the waitress dance 

vhich Annie Jarvis initiated, women wore white dresses, consisting of a 

vhite short-sleeved blouse with a black ribbon design and a white skirt 

vith a black ribbon circle design and abalone pendants on the upper part. 

Women vere required to wear ankle-length skirts and be barefooted for 

dances in tbe dance house, although they might enter .it in shorter skirts. 

For the dances everyone wore star-shaped abalone pieces hanging on a string 

from the shoulder for the dances; these bad protective power. 

The costumes and necklaces 1 which the Indians called their "rigging, " 

vere believed to have the power to take them to heaven, and.all believers 

vere to be buried in their dance costumes. The use of designs on the 

clothing -- circles, stars, squares -- vas based on dream revelation. 

These· served as protective insignia. 
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Ceremonial Dances 

For the ball dance, pika ko'o, the costumes vere designed by Annie 

Jarvis. The men wo~e li~t blue shirts, sue~ as denim vork shirts 1 vhlle 

the women vere dresse4 in short-sleeved light blue blouses and light blue 
. .· . . 

skirts. The blouses vere decorated vith a vhite cloth cross on the right 

shoulder. There vere eight men and eight vomen vho dressed to participate 

in the ball game. The men stood c:m one side of the dance bouse, the vomen 

opposite, and threw light blue cloth balls, ornamented vitb a·vhite cross, 

bat:k and forth. These balls -were about tvo inches in ·diameter. 

In all the dances, 11Dvement vas made counter-clockwise, vbich is 

the aboriginal pS.ttern •. I~ vas expiained that goillg to the right is good, 
I . . 

to the left, evil, vbich indicates that followi.ng ritual vas assumed to . . .. 
have magic power. . . . 1- . . 

One ot the favorite dances, the lulumu, or "r~ cbm dance," vas like 
. /' 

a mdern Paul Jones dance. There vere eight . or sixteen men and vcmen who 

danced as partners. The singers stood at one side, keeping time vith a 
. J. 

bamboo split-stick clapper. First everyone walked 'ounter-clockwise around 
;: 

the fire twice. Folloving this, ~ners could \laltz freely, then all 

danced tvice again around the tire. This dance w.s repeated a second time. 

In the weya ko'o, .or "spiritual dance," everyone lined up, men, women, 

and children. They shu:N'led around the fire twice counter-clockwise. One 

line faced the center pole, then they turned, faced the tire, and danced, 

all in a line. Each dancer carried a handkerchief in both ·bands at chest 

height, and those vho owned a feather headpiece or flicker headband wore it. 

The singei·s nad.e a motion when the dancers should quit and turn around to 

face the center ·pole. This ll8.S repeated tour times • 
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There was another dance, the dowo 1o, where the women sang. 

Under Annie Jarvis·• direction, a special ceNmOny was hel.d fol.' the 

blessing of a baby. At tbis :time the parents gave the baby an Indian 

na100 1 and this name was announced to the Father in Heaven, vho "sealed" 
. . 

it to the parents. S~imes a party vas held afterwards 1 but no presents 

vere given to the parents or to the bab_y. After a name was given to the 

infant, it was-permitted to enter th~ dance bo~e. It would be six veeks 

or more old before· this ceremony vas held. The naming ceremony was im-

portant because of the proclamation made by Annie Jarvis that only Indian· 

names vent to heaven. 

Indian Be11ef's Basis of' Setaratism 

Annie Jarvis taught tbat there vould be a resurrection, and tbat · . 

some would go to heaven, but not in )luma.n s~pe. There vould be no marriage 

in heaven and no children. For tbat reason people should _marry and bave 

children, as they vould get in the next vorld what they sowed in this. In 

the next world, everyone vould be in one shape. Several informants said 

vha.t Annie Jarvis taught vas just like the Old Tes~nt, but others denied 

this. George James remarke!i: 

Everything's different in the Bible f'rom Indian preachers. They 
said Indians go to a different heaven. Annie said half-breeds 

. von •t go to heaven. Ve never heard that from earlier preachers. 

It appears from the above quotation that Annie Jarvis regarded racial illter-

marriage or intermixture as a threat to the survi va.l. of the Indian race. 

500 therefore arranged au-riages f'or the young people within the group, and 

promulgated the doctrine that half-breeds would not go to heaven. 

l 
I 
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Opinion varied as to the ~hievements of the dreamers aDd. their 

teachings • So100 .commented on the quarreling and bad feeling vhich . existed · 

despite the preaching. others thought that the dreamers protected the 

community and vere in~uable. One voaran said, '~I used t~ b~lieve in the 

Indian vay with all rrq heart, not just to bs:ve a good time and meet. m:1 

friends there. •· 

Annie Jarvis opposed ch&,lge vbich represented too close folloving 

u-pon .white ways. At first Sliespoke against the vomen having their bair 

bobbed. Later, she changed her mind and said that only dreamers should 

not cut their hair, but she still thought .it w.s dangerous for the vomen 

to cut their hair •. 

The basic a.s'sumption of the cult that the world was full '?f danger 1 

malevolent spirits, and the thre~t of 'Witchcraft by others strengthened 

the role of the cult leader!' For Annie Jarvis was not only the religiouS 

leader but the healer also~ She doctored the Indians for their physical 

ail.ments vhich she diagnosed often as due to "poisoolng" by ill-meaning 

persons, especial.l.y by Indians of other groups. _ 

Concerning the control exerted by the cult leader, one informant 

said: 

Anyone vho talked against the leader got bad luck. So you 
can't talk against them, ~ve to believe vha.t they say. Annie 
Jarvis told the people to be good, to i'ollov her coumandll¥ants, 
not to steal ·or kill, and then they would go to the Heavenly 
Father. For the first dozen years, l>eople folloved her· commands 
closely, but the younger generation spoiled things. Annie Jarvis 
believed she shouldn •t talk evll of people, or they would die or 
have bad luck. Her sister's children urged her to talk bad about 
people. They undermined her faith. Annie said she thought she vas 
solid like a rock1 but she beca.me soft like anyone else, ready to 
die. I believe in her teaching and Sister Parrish's. I remember 
from the beginning until she died. 
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~ie Jarvis was a strong and pover:f'ul leader of the people, judg-

ing from the impression she made on those still living, even allowing for 

the difficulties suggested above. She held the community together by en- . 

couragiD.g a stro~ in-group feeling through frequent ceremonies and marri

age within the group, and bulwrked the social structure vith religious 

sanctions. She attempted to keep disruptive forces at a distance by op

posing marriage outside the group, especially 'With whites, and by dwell

ing on the evi.l. paver of non-meinbers of the group. She nevel"l:'esorted to 

the use of American medicine. Her own dea:t;h, said to have been due to 

tuberculosis; w8.s 'by Indian belief due to 'Witchcraft by other i>ersons. 

She refused to go to white physicians ·or to be treated by American drugs • 

. She died on July 2, 1943, at Kasbia Reservation. The large collection of 

baskets which Annie Jarvis :Dad acquired by- gift or fee through her doctor

ing were destroyed by her sister. In the years since 1900, it had been · 

the custom to bur:r beads and valuables vitb the body. and to destroy per-

sonal property s~h as dishes, sewing JI8Cbines, and household equip11eiit. 

Some articles were given away- or else the objects were left in the woods: 

to disintegrate. ·The family would not keep articles which were intima~ 

connected with the dead. 

The death of Annie Jarvis marked the end of an era, for it occurred 
I 

during wartime when the shortage of work in the woods and the gasoline 

rationing made it imperative for people to move to the Russian/River valley 

. ' 
for work. For two years the homas on the reservation were elf.Pt:r, the . I 
school closed, and fa:milies scattered. The Indians returned when \iOrk 

opened for the men in the woods, but the experience of living off the 

reservation had changed their perspective. 
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Nev Direction under Essie Parrish 

Essie Parrish bad been an assistant to Annie Jarvis for a number 

of years before she succeeded her. Du Bois, visiting Kasbia Reservation 

in 1932 or 1933, found tbat Essie farrish vas already knovn for be.r 

dreamer ability, but as an ~sistant only (Du Bols, 1939, p. 100) •. Essie 
. . . 

Parrish did a great deal. of' doctoring, but she also bad dresa revela;~ions. 

Of this ability, Essie Parris· says, 0 ! had it in me as a little girl.• 

She said that while Amrl.e Jarvis bad dreams onl.y during sleep, she (Essie) 

bad visions- which came vhile she vas avake. Essie Parrish bad a vision 

of vomen in white robes surrounding the d.Bnce bouse. They sang a prayer 

song -- a new song --:- then she beard a voice, speakilig about the &OS]?el.• 

That was her first revelation. There iS DO question ot tra:1n1ng to be-

come .a dreamer;~as the dreamer does. not take advice fl'ola ~ne 1li this 

vorld. Essie Parrish's revelations have included those on de$igna vh:ich 

·. 

vere to be used on dance costumes~ At'ter putting the desigoa on the cos

tumes, the people must dance in them to get protection. Essie .Parrish said 

she could not use the ~ dances or cost~s as set by .Aimie Janis 1 but 

lllUst use only those. whiCh were hers by· right of revelation. ~se dances 

and ~ostumes were usual.ly only a modification of the basic design already 

u5ed by the succession of dreamers. 

The most important revelations which Essie Parrish claims to bave 

bad include the one in vhich she foresaw that a black book 1l0Uld come, 

vith a new religion, and the people must accept it. Essie Parrish told 

of this forecast: 

About four years before the Monoons came here, I explained to 
the people that a black book is coming, and 1 t will come to pass 
amo~ the people here. That's why ve knoW' it vas good. I vas the 
maio one. About sixteen have·visions, not as strong as mine; I ca..l.l 
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them rrry witnesses. A lot of people don't believe it, call me 
'devil' and wrong. But I never give up. 

Yet only the nev religion, but the w.r and the atomic: bomb vere al.so fore-

seen, Essie Parrish said, through her revelAtions. 

Both Annie Jarvis and Essie Parrish were sucking doctors, or 

ducadatu. 'fhe outfit doctor was called veya, but there has been none · 
. . . 

of this. type am:Jng the Southvestern Pomo 'tor iDaiJY years. Loeb states 

tbit-outfit doctors vere never women, but sucking doctors might be (Loeb, 

1926, p. 326) •. The sucking doctor bas singers vho sJng special songs, 

such as those for consumption. Essie Parrish said o-r her ovn doctoring 

plVer: · .. 

I have a doctoring instrument in my :throat, it can't start 
untll the singers begin. 'l'ben the ins~nt iooks rar the 
sickness. The sickness dravs the inst?:'Umeut toward the pain . 
like a nibble on a fishline. Some sickness can be cured by 
bandpover, with the right hand, middle f'inser. ~ ~ef't band 
belps. · 

Essie Parrish uses special paraphernalia in connection Vith curillg. 

Some of it is traditional and some inspired by :revelati.on. She uses a 

double whistle, a bamboo split stick clapper (replacing e:lder), and a 

cocoon rattle vhen singing dream songs. The ~st illlpressiTe items are 

two four-foot dance sticks of bamboo, which are covered vitb vhite cloth, 

vith a black cloth star and diaJ:OOnd-shaped designs sewn on them. Cocoon 

rattles are tied at the top and mid section of the statt'. 4fhere is a 

shaped sPalnne piece banging on the doctoring stick, vhic:h is crescent 

shaped. In curing, Essie Parrish might touch the patient vi.th the para-

phernalia as ve1l as using the sucking technique. ·Sometimes Essie Parrish 

cured by tbe use of her hands without 'calling on the singers. These singers 

r. 
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include her husband and t\1'0 or three other persons. A doctor must be sum-

roned before she can prescribe treatment. Sometimes the patient offers 

to give feasts to aid in recovery, sometimes the doctor suggests it. The 
. . 

treatment CIUl be repeated, but the limi-t; is four .times. 

It should be noted that in other areas where the Bole-Maru cult was 
:·. 

followed, the n:aru dreamers vere also curers. ·Am>ng the Point Arena Paino, 

the doctor also used curing songs and a terminating feast after treat-

Irent (Du Bois, 1939, p. lo4; Loeb, 1926; p. 325). Similar developments 

were reported .woong the Eastern PoJOO (Freeland, 1923; de Angulo and Free

land, 1929; and DuBois, 1939, pp. 103). The outfit doctor or the old · 

style employed curing songs and prescribed a terminal feast, and Loeb 1m-
; 

plies that the modern mru curing is a reformulation of' this (Loeb, l926, 

p. 396). 
i· 

Fifteen years ago, befor: the Kasbia people turned to American medi-

I' 
cal care, there were said to have been treatments, · feaGts 1 and related 

activities nearly every week. One woman recalled of' this: · 

l 
i: 

I vas afraid of vhi te de .ctors ; I vent to the preacbers, Annie 
and Essie. When you go to them, you tell them you are going. to 
give ~ picnic, as vell as pay them, maybe $5 to $20. It costs 
about $50 altogether. Essie said God gave her that power, to 
heal others. Now they go to the hospital. 

According to Herman James, the "picnic 11 which a family gave when there 

was a sick member vas for the whole community. The family provided meats, 

sandvicbes, and a.lvays acorns, deer meat and sa.l..Dxln as available. Ob-

viously, such expenditures aJOO\Ulted to a sizable figure for a family, but 

they served as a reinforcement of the social. system by bringing all the 

people together in a crisis. 

Although not summoned as frequently as in the prevar years, Essie 

---
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Parrish is still. cal.l.ed upon to treat Indians of Kasbia or the val.ley 

for various ailments 1 llhich she does in confidence of her cal1ing. 

The fear of vitchcraft still obtains, although people are reluc-

tant to discuss the subject.. One YO~ explained that in the early days 
. . . 

people Vere good tO Otle 'another 1 especially to ~rangers 1 beCaUSe Of the 

fear of "poisoning." Herman James said that arrov heads coul.d be poisoned 

by ·singing over them and :fasting, making everyone in. the enemy. group sick 

thereby. A poisoning man may not eat meat or J.ard,according· to tradit~on, 

lest his poison react on himself. Witchcrat't can be done by cl.ose con

tact or at a distance~ Essie P~ish learned hov to protect people against 

"poisoning," but says she ·is not suppoed to do ev11. "I can cUre them :it 

it.•s po.isoning, unless·:it 'a too tar gone." She can tell vhen danger is · 

threatening, as it ccimes in a vision. -There are special songs YMch sbe 
- -·· . 

sings for protection against llitchcra:rt. Essie says that~ Indians to

day believe in· Indian doctors, and she bas even treated an American VOIIII.tl. 
' 

vho thought she bad cancer and :feared an operation. This treatment oc

curred two years ago. Previously Essie had not treated white peoplP. be-

cause "they ask too ma.ny questions. • 

Hernan James said that Annie Jarvis protected the people against 

vitchcraf't. She had varned him that he might be "poisoned" by a certain 

man, so that he vas able to safeguard himself. He knew instances of people 

beilig hired to "poison" others. Witchcraft is said to be peculiar to 

Indians. "If it~s Indian poison, a white doctor can't find vhat is vrong. 

Whites won •t believe in poisoning or in people turning into a bear." 

Herman James.said that his grandmother's sister could turn herself into 

a bear so she coul.d travel tor :food. 

During the war, Essie Parrish bad a revelation of a completely new 
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dance, the star hoop dance, kamuto bllllio. This ws a protective dance 

done by the mothers to safeguard their sons who were going into service. . . ' 

The women danced this at the departure f'easts during the war and in c:ele-
. . 

brat ion of their sons 1 safe return. Each mother danced vi th ~ hoop 

fashioned of elde! wOod, about four· feet across. In the center of each 

hoop vas a five pointed star made of c1oth in yellov, green, lavender, 
. . 

pink, and white. For each of the- ,oun.g lllen the f'amily held a feast in 

the dance house followed by dancing f'ar the one · nigbt. All of the young 

men for whom this was done returned safely from the var. Every year, 

folloving the var 1 the f'amily of a returned soldier held a celebration on 

the honored guest • s birthday. This custom continued for ~our or five years 

until the L"ldians joined the Mormon church, after vbich the ceremony was 

dropped. 

The group also tendered 'birtbday ~ies to Essie Parrish during 

the time she was the cult leader. This ~ustom vas not observed for Annie 

Jarvis. It entailed holding a feast· in the dance house and giving presents 

such as dishes or _other household goods. According to informants, Mary 

Samuels James organized the birthday party and the New Year's party. _This 
. . 

rray have been ~n gratitude for tbe paver Essie Parrish con:f'erred on her 

to bold ceremonies and cure the sick. This custom died out after the people 

joined the Mormon church and after the death of Mary James. 

A dance revived by Annie Jarvis vas held in May when strawberries 

vere first ripe. At this f'east the stravberries were carried into the 

dance by all the women in a basket or dish. The women proceeded in a line 1 

valking twice around the fire, counter-clockw'ise 1 then set the berries on 

the picnic table. Prayers vere said before the stravberries were eaten. 

Essie Parrish continues this cust011. in her own Flower tance in May. It 
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appears to be a modern revival of the aboriainal first-fruits ceremony 

of the KUks4 cult. 

Although nnny people remained faitbf'ul. to the dreamer religion, 

Essie Parrish is said to have had a difficult time vith some of them. 

According. to several informapts1 she used to call them to the dance 

house to preach to them, but still Jle<)pl.e wouldn't behave, and they i"ell 

a~y from her teachings •. Quite a few vere attracted to the Pentecostal 

meetingsl1eld in. the home or a returned convert to that faith, and for a 

while Essie Parrish attended these. When the Pentecostal missionaries 

said that the o~ religion -was of the devU1 and that the people who used 

the protective designs worshipped idols, Essie Parrish became disturbed. 

She turned against the Pentecostals because, as she explained, they op

posed everything Indian, w.nted to destroy the dance house 1 and their 

followers wouldn •t; wear their neckl.aces or participate in the dances. 

Essie PArrish thought that ~ revelations bad ~en good ones and that 

she worshipped the real Heavenly Father. or her revelations on the 

dreamer designs, Essie Parrish said: . 

There are hundreds and hundreds of designs, with differ.ent 
meanings. I believe in the designs. Lots of people want me 

. to give it up. I brought them here, therefore I keep them. 
Why did the Lord give them, if ve shouldn •t keep them? The 
Pentecostals clai.tll we worship idols. The good believers be
lieve I should keep the designs -- the rest pay little atten
tion. 
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Rival Religions Introduced· 

During this period of deterio~tion of the cult, rivalry existed 

betveen the Pentecostal group and the !tk>~n missionaries to see vbicll 

doctrine would 'Win the allegiance of the people. A number 'Who came to 

the Pentecostal meetings said they were 1'saved1 u and renoWlCed their in

dulgence in drinking and smking. The Mormon missionar_ies orgaaized 

social gatherings and social dancing to offset that conversicm, and called · 

at every home to present the~r arguments. 

Although for a while Essie Parrish appeared to be al.oot :tram this 

·rivalry, she fioally chose to affiliate with the Mormon church, and ex

horted the people. to do likevise 1 recalling her prophecy about the re

ligion with the black book, and calling _uPon their ~sonal lo.yal:Q' to 

her. One intoramt bas stated that Essie Parrish ~ t the Peittecostal. · 
. . . -

group because ·she felt "her power Was about to .leave h~r." Tbe Pentecos

tal church emphasizes faith healing through Jesus Christ, without any 
. . 

intermediary, which vould eliJDinate the recourse to native c\lr'i.ng. 

Adoption of Mormon Church 

Essie Parrish bas accepted the teachings of the Book ot ~n 

as the basis of her present religious concepts. The Indians of America 

are supposed to be descended from the Laimonites of 6000 B.C. !rb.is is 

Essie Parrish's version of Mormon teaching: 

terk skin is a c·urse because the people didn't follov tbe 
rules of God. · Negro people are different. The Indians be-· 
lieved the first person created vas a man. The name the B1hl.e 
shovs vas Adam. \{e studied about it in the Mormon church -
God created man from dust, then gave him the breath of life. 
He lived, then God thought it wasn't right for DlUl to live alone. 
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So he took one .rib out of this man, said that is going to be a woman. 
They lived like brother and sister, naked,' like babies. They veren•t 
like these people. They don't feel shame. The DevU tempted them 
to take the :t'ruit •. The VODln is veak.er ":'- lcwer, I mean -- than the 
man. Right today ve are weaker.· She took it, brolte .the lav. God . 
told them :i.r they parta.ke of it they veul.d die. The Creator found. 
them clothed, knew ~hey broke the conma:ndmeut. The Lord said you 
can •t return to the Garden. You must multiply. Man must work bard. 
He told womn you must "get out, hav~ child.reJ;l, and suff'er. 'l'bat 1s 
vbat ve believe throlJ8h Indian prophets, through visions and dreams. 

The Indians learned that they bad a favored position in 'the Mormon-

church ·in contrast with that of the Negroes. The Ind~ans, as descendS.nts --'-

of the La.imonites, are elig$.ble r~ the priesthood and for 1'ull membership 

in the La.tter D3.y Saints church, while ~egroes suffer di~abUities as pre

sumed descendants of· Cain. Further; the Mormon inJUilCtio~ aga.ilist ~be 
- . -

use of liquor, co:tree, .or tea made sens~ ~o a pecple us~ to ~serving 

food taboos in comection vith zqenstruation, huntins, or bti-th. So tar 

. ..s could be· observed, sincere converts to the MorDOn church observed these 

restrictions. 

In the first flush of enthusiasm for the Mormon church, Essie.Parrisb 

permitted meetings to be held in the dance bouse. She was criticized by 

non-members for this, vho said she did not have the privilege ot taking 

vhi tes into the dance house. After this, religious services on Sunda.7 and 

Tuesday night social gatherings vere held in the Parrish home. Because ot 

the presence of the American missionaries, the people were asked to pray 

in English if they could, otherwise to pray in their ovn language. Essie 

Parrish, although she speaks English veil, found this somevha.t ot a 

restraint. 

It seems closer to the spirit vhen I speak my language. 
My grandmother taught u:e prayers before u:eals. Our Heavenl.y 
Father, then say "oh" four times. · That 1 s a warning vord1 be
fore Our Heavenly Father. Then ve pray from our hearts. We 
still do it. 
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This vord "oh" is a traditional. Pomo vord videly used in aborigi.Dal. 

times, according to Barrett, as an expression of ass~nt (Barrett, 19o8a, 

p. 36, fn.). Loeb records the calling of "bo-o," or "ho-bo" in connec

tion ~th ghost dancers ~the dawn ceremony of the Central. Pome (Loeb, 

19261 p. 3~7 e.nd 389). Therefore it way have been used 1n a religious 

context, as Essie Parrish Uses it today. . 

After atf'illating vith the Mormon church, the people were draw in-
. . . 

to a vider range of activities vithin vhite society. Baptism vas held 

tor each convert in the church in Santa Rosa. On the reservatiOn itself, 

the people i"ollOwed the l~Snuals issued by the. Mol'D:)n churc:b f'or the Mutual 

Improv~nt Association (M.I.A.) social Satherings o~ Tuesday nights, tbe. 

Sunday· School on Friday ~ernoons, and church on Suaday; at first this 
. - . 

vas under the guidance of the missionaries~ later .UIIder their own leaders, 
,"· -~C !!_ ' 

especial.l.y ·Essie ·Parrish and her b~band Sidney Parrish.· 

Some of the Indian men have been initiated into the orders of 

priesthood of the Mormon church. There are no corresponding position& 

tor vomen, but Essie Parrish bas managed to mintain her :informal authority 

throuih prestige and as president of the women's association of the Mormon 

church and through the bonds of kinship. 

Effects of Religious Affiliation on Group Lite 

Same critics on the reservation of the ~~rmon church bave pre-

dieted that Mormonism won•t last among the Indians. If' it does not, it 

may be du.e to the fact that the new organized church depends upon the 

leadership of men, vho were less devout follovers or the dreamer cult than 

the vomen, and 'Whose fervor for the present church bas already -waned. 
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There are nov "backsliders" among the men vbo neither attend church nor 

live up to the strict commandments of. the church. The VQmen, vbo ·have no 

formal recognition vitbin the Mormon organization, have generally wel

comed the social interch8.n.ge vith whites in Santa Ro,sa and elsevbere vhi~h 

participation in church activities brings. An orgaliization -which ignores 
. . 

the capacit~t' leadership among Pomo women is overl~ldng a spurce of' 

strerigth. __ _ 

With less zeal than that vbich zzarked the earlier Bole-Maru gather

ings, the families vhich consider themselves Mormon still convene at the 

.reservation on the Fourth of ·Jul.y &;nd Chris~ for feasts .and dances in 

the dance house. It bas become primarily a social. occasion to show 't!be 

solidarity of the group. Those vho belong to the Pentecostal church do 

not attend the feaats, lest participation be interpretri as a~ of' 

" 
the dances and soilgs forbidden to them. by their church, but allowed by 

the Mormon church. 

Essie Parrish almost singlehandedly attempts to keep the old tradi-
. ·. 

tiona alive. In the spring of 19531 she set the date tor her Flover D3.nce 

in May. This ws held when the vildt'lovers were in bloom so that the g:trls 

participating might vear the novers in their ~ir ~ Strawberries, pur

chased from the stores, vere carried into the picnic by the vomen and 

prayers vere said over. them before eating. The girls vho participated 1n 

the dance had to be "clean," that is, not menstruating. \olhen Essie Parrish 

took the vriter into the dance bouse shortly before the Flower Dance, she 

explained that she had to be F~it'ied before she could take anyone in. 

This purification folloved the menstrual period, vhcn su~ vas conducted 

into the dance bouse by a voDBn past the menopause. The woman led her 

~ . 
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:ound. the center post four times co\Ulter-clock\lise 1 and four times around 

the firepi t 1 before she vas pure. In view of the lifting of other taboos 

concerning menstruation under the te~hings of the Latter ISy Saints 

church, it is interesting to note this particular survival. 
. . 

. · In the winter of 1953, a church social meeting was held in Santa 

Rosa by the Mutual lmp~ovement Association, attended by Indians and 'Whites. 

When s·ome of the ranking M:>rmons expressed disappointment that no Indian 

dances were presented, Essie Parrish explained that the "young people _are 

ashamed to do the dances. 11 The Mormon church bas given appro~ to the 

continued use of native dances so long as they are not a religious service. 

Individual missionaries expressed interest in the native arts and·cratts, 

and Essie Parrish fashioned dolls, baskets, and other obJects as gifts for 

them.· 

One aspect of Mormon teaching which appeals to the family-minded 

Indians is the belief that deceased relatives and long dead ancestors 

my be brought into the same heaven by prayer. To effect this 1 genealogies · 

of each family are being worked out, for only ancestors who have been named 

and approximately dated are eligible~ 

The doctrine of. the Mormon church on permanency in marriage, and 

the religious nature of the contract, '/JJB.y be a source C!f difficulty for 

Indian converts. As already indicated,' the t:raditional mores condone a 

change in marital partners, who were often of the immediate group. In-

s istence on permanent marriage seems more likely to alienate members than 

to keep the marriage intact. 

The acceptance of an organized Christian church bas ended the 

spiritual supremacy of the leader of the Bole-fl.aru (yomta) cult. Increas-

iogly, the people vil1 undertake employment vhich vi.l1 re100ve them from 
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e reservation and vicinity, for the necessity of t"emaining under-tlie 
. . 

protection of the dreamer bas been removed. Several informants stated 

that Essie P~ish thought the people vere slipping avay from her after 

the death of Annie Jarvis and the w.rtime disruption, and that w.s vhy 

· she bad led the people into the Latter Day Saints church. She expected 

to continue as the d~tor am leader of the rel.igious life and dances. 

But with conversion and increasing participation in American life, the 

people bad changed. They vent to American doctors, didn't believe in 

the dreamer religion, and ·vouldn 't dance any more. One convert to Mor-
. . ' 

monism ~res sed this changed attitude: . · "Now the people can take car~ 

of themselves. Olean living and prayers ~e a safeguard. Before, some .. 

one bad to protect you.". ·, . 
. . . . . ~.. . 
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CHAP.rER VII 

AN ANALYSJS OF SCXT.rlMS'l'ERN POMO CUDrURE CHAmE 

Concepts Used for ~is 

Present and past history of the ~outbwestern Pam:> otters a 

chronological picture of the e~ect ot cultur~ contact upon an 

autochthonous Indian tribe which is unique in. the annals of Cali

fornia. These abori~es had cont:act vith three cultures in sue

cession: Russian, Spailish, ·and Eur~-Amer~can. The conditions under 

vbich cUlture contact developed have been described in previous chap

ters, insofar ~-the data are available~_ ··It seems worth while to 

examine the effect of these contact situationS upon tbe culture ot 
. _:. . 

' ' . 
the lndian group in order to unders~ hov the oati ves were affected 

and their way of life altered. A comparison of degree and rate of 

change in the indigenous culture in these three contact periods 11BY 

provide a basis for significant ge~izations concerning the 

processes of acculturation. 

For the analysis of the processes of culture change awong the 

South-western Pomo, concepts which have been employed in social psychology 

in analysis of change in group action have been applied. These concepts 

are a part of group dynamic theory as stated by Kurt Levin. The first 

concept is that or the configuration or the whole, the second, of 

change of individuals through changing the structure of the group 
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(Levin, 1948, 1951). According to Lewin, the social. vho1e consists or 

interrelated parts; this whole has structural properties differ~ from 

the sum of the pr~rties of the parts 1 and any change in one part vil.l. 

result in a cba.oge in the other parts. Change therefore is not a linear 

development ~cause ~ effect, but of connected. interrelationships, 

and it is these relationships· wh~ch are si~f'icant (Lewin, 1948, p. 17; 

1951, p. 192)·. 

The second concept of gt'oup dynamic theocy employed in the analysis 

is the hypothesis that the individual can be cbanged more eff'ectivel.y 1r 

the pervad.ing influence of the group is aitered. The .system of values 

which shapes the ideology ~f the group depends upon the power structure 

vithin the group, therefore the nature and type of leadership mus~ be 

considered in situations of culture change. Levin's research in fr;roup 
. . . ' 

dynamic t~eory demonstrates that it is easier to produc~ cba:nge in in

dividuals formed into a group than to change each.one separately. The 

individual who is not sustained by the group is uncomfortable if he. 

alters his pattern of behavior. However, it the group standard is shii'ted 

by change in power structure, then the relationship between the individual 

and the group standard is al.tered1 resistance to change is lowered, and 

change is accepted (Levin, 1951, pp. 227-228). 

In a.d.di tion to group dynamic theory 1 a concept developed by Barnett 

in consideration of the processes of culture change has been used. Like 

Levin, Barnett views culture c~e as a chain reaction of interdependent 

ideas. In addition, he suggests that one factor, vhich is called the 

dominant correlate, is the prime mover from vhich other changes in the 

structure of the culture now. A situation which promotes innovation or 

diffusion multiplies the potential for change (Barnett, 1953, p. 90). 
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Three Cul.tures in Contact 

Hov do the historic data correlate with these s~ested hypothesest 

First of all, ve must consider the effect. of the Russians and Aleuts upon 

the native population. Although the Russians represented a soore advanced 
. ' 

civilization, their Aleut and Creole employees vere the ~trumentalities 

through vhich this cul.ture vas largely transmitted and probably reinter-

preted. Major changes· introduced by the Russians vere: agriculture, in

cluding the use of plows, horses, carts, saving seed for the production 

of food .grains; permanent settiements with nev house types; the use of 

iron, dairying and livestcick; vork.ing ot'·wo~d, ~tensUs; c~tbing; foods; 
. . . 

the Russian language; the Greek Orthodox religion and burial.; a class sys-

tem based on control of the economy; firearms ; and the practice of wage :: 

work. To these traits of culture, the Indians responded in varying man

ner. Possibly because the Russian agriculture ws rel.ativel.y unsuccess-

ful1 under conditions previously described, the Indians. did not f'ree1y 

adopt its practice. The advantage of being a food-producing rather than 

a food-gathering society does not seem to have impressed the aborigines 

as important, possibly because a generous nature had provided adequate 

foods for the taking. Neither in the Russian nor subsequent periods is 

there indication that the Southwestern Pomo turned to farming tor basic 

sub'sistence, except under the orders of others. What the Indians did 

accept -- and it appears that this is the factor vhich brought correla-

tive change into their lives -- vas the practice of vage vork. The de-

sire for clothing and ornaments and for the trade goods vbich the Russians 

possessed seems to have motivated the Indian group into greater adoption 

of other traits in the nev civilization. In order to communicate, the 

Indians learned the Russian language. \>larking for the Russians under 
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to~J.r terms, the Indians wore E-uropean style clothing; and in the course 

of work they used axes 1 h<:>es 1 plows 1 and other equipment capably enough 

to win praise for quick adaptability. Through intimate association with 

the newcomers, some of the Indians were attracted to the services and 

ritual of the Russian Orthodox church, and essayed the use of new foods 

and new methods of food preparation. Thus 1 although wage vork might be 

considered as the prime l!Xlver in initiating innovation among the South

western Po100 1 other traits were acquired through acce!Jtance of the first 

cba.nge • 

. The limiting factors on full acceptance of the new civilization 

lie: within the tradition pf the receiving culture. ReligioUs practices 
. . . 

vere not greatly affected by Russian contact, nor ws the practice of 

burning the. dead. S~~ indication of iimitations o~ cultural rec~ptivity 

~s the re~rt by Laplace, who visited Fort.Ross tventy-~seven years at'ter. 

-its :founding (a.hd only two years before the colony vas abandoned). Laplace 

(1854) ~e,astute comments on the manner ~f life and psychology of the 

aborigines. AlthoUgh passionately devoted to European style clothing and 

trinkets, the Indians gambled to excess and were usually destitute at 

the end of the season. Accumulation of private property obviously vas 

not a value easi~ accepted by the Indians. From the re~rt nia.de by 

Laplace on the official visit of a chief dressed in a shredded redwood 

bark cloak trimnled with abalone '})endants, we can surmise that native 

dress, and by inference the native vay of life, still. bad prestige in 

the eyes of the Indians. Laplace specifically mentioned the digni-

fied and proud bearing of the chief and his men, which is in con-

trast with the contem~rary reports of the listless, miserable 
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appearing nati,ves of the ureduction11 policy in the Spanish missions. The 

Southvestern Pomo did not have physical limitat~ons. set upon their move

ments, nor were they subjected to intensive religious indoctrination such 

as existed in the Spanish missions. Tbe optional aspect of the relation-· 

ship. between the aborigines and the Russians or their employees is signi-

·ficant in this initial. contact situation and ms:y have contributed to the 

·survival of the Indians. The natives apparently felt that they could 

choose vheth:r or not to accept items· of culture from the Russians, which 

allowed for a gradual and more constructive ada~tion or acculturation. 

The association between Russians and natives over a period of time 

induced a change in group practices which made for individual acceptance 

of Russian traits.· It became the accepted Practice tor the· Indians to 

vork for the Russians 1 to accept their goods in payment 1 and to seek 

their protection. This relationship b~tveen groups made individual cbS.nge 

and diffusion or new traits easier, and the commonly accepted practice 

of marriage and liaisons between individuals or the tva groups brought 

vider acquaintance vith Russian culture. Those uidividual.s 'Who were IIX)St 

indoctrinated vith Russian concepts -- native vomen l!lllrried to Russians, 

Creoles or Aleuts, and their offspring .-- were removed when Ross Colony 

was sold. Their departure probably reduced the lasting effect of this 

early contact quite considerably. 

The next culture contact for the Southwestern Pomo began vith 

Spanish influence unde~ the Benitz family at Fort Ross (1845-1859). Al-

though Benitz himself ~eemed to have exercised a benevolent rule over the 

Indians, his Mexican covboys represented the lawless, exploitative aspect 

of Spanish settlement. The brutal episode of the Castro raid for Indian 
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farm labor occurred in 1845 and evidenced the ruthless disregard many 

SpaniardS bad for unconverted Indians. Southwestern Pomo nov living 

testify that tbe Mexicans as a· ~oup vere feared and disliked because 

of their arrogance toward and mistreat~nt of the natives. ·Despite 

this feeling, there were marriages between Indians and Mexicana, and a 

surprising number of S~sh~Mexican traits entered.Indian'life·-- such 

as the use of flour tortillas 1 cooking with lard, Catholi~ religious 

practices, and the Spanish language. 

The peniwlent effect of Russian or SPanish contact is indicated 

in the loan words acquired from each source. A list of foreign terms 

applied to objects introduced in Southwestern PoD¥) c;ul ture was obtained 

trom individuals whose forebears bad lived at Fort Ross. Tbese 8re 

listed vitb their origin: 

.table 
calico 
cat 
wheat 
cov . 
bull 
horse· 
pig 
chicken 
turkey 
milk, cow's 

mesa 
. manta 
gusga 
senicba 
vaca 
toro 
gavaiyu 
cocbina 
gallino 
vahelote 

· maJaka 

(Spanish) 
(Spanish) 
(Russian, gushga) 
(Russian, pishinitza) 
(Spanish( vaca) 
(Spanish) 
(Spanish( caballo) 
(SpanishJ · 
(SPanish) 
(Spanish, guajolote) 
(Russian, moloko) 

Of this list, only three terms, cat, wheat, and cow's milk, are identif'i

ably Russian iii origin, although there is documentary evidence that the 

other articles or anima.l.s vere introduced and used first by the Russians. 

The Spanish terms used by the Beni tz family and their employees 1 as veil 

as subsequent contacts 'With Spanish-speaking Mexicans in harvesting vork 

in the Russian River valley in later years, '11Jliy account for the sreater 
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use of Spanish loan words for introduced items of culture. 

The Spanish contact appears to have contributed certain traits and 

beliefs to the Southwestern 'l'omo Indian group despite their consciOus 

opposition to that influence. Active receptivity therefore does not seem 

necessary for the diff'usion of certain cult'ure traits, since prol.ouged. 

contact inevitably causes certain cbanaes in the receiving culture. Spanish 

infl.uence was intermittent but intuate, and a considerable ·degree or-ac

culturation seems to have taken place t'rom this contact. 

The American period of cul.ture contact bas been divided into tvo 

phases: the early contact situation, and recent historical develotiuent. 
. . 

The e~ly period. was described by Pavers, vbo visited the South-

western Pomo in 1871· or 1872, and by local l:Ustori&ns ot tbe tbae. Ap-
'0---.. 

pa.renb.y the Indja:n~ bad continued as wage workers in local emplOyment, 

for Powers ·rioted. that they vagered $150 vorth of silver D:lney~ cl.othi.IIg, · 

and blAnkets on the band gambling game during his visit at the Haupt Ranch. 

Presumably this property was earned by them, although Powers (1877 1 p. 186) 

stated that the IncliSns vere _"if possible a little 100re indolent and a 

little more vorthless than thqse vho were subject to the Spaniards." 

Powers noted aspects of aboriginal cul.ture during the time of' this visit. 

These included the native type bouse, sveathouse, the use of' acorns and 

vild grass seeds for foods, and the observance of Kuksu cult cereiOOnies. 

The native people located their rancherias on property vbere they were em-

played, such as the Haupt rancberia. Traits of American .cu11:-ure noted by 

Powers included wage vork and vba.t developed out· of this -- the use of 

United States currency, American style foods, clothi.ng, and voolen blankets. 

Pavers stated concerning Californian Indians of the era that they accepted 

the outward customs of American life but kept their ancient bel.ie!s. 
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Consistent vith the values of the culture, the SouthYestern Pomo reta.Uled 

their devotion to gambling, sports, and ceremonial activities through the 

early contact period. This record seems but an illustration of the usual 

process of acculturation in Yhich material traits are acquired IOOre 

readily than concepts or beliefs. 

One distinction betwen the contact situation of Americans with 

Indians as contrasted with Russian and Spanish inf'l.uence was the compl.ete 

control of land resources by the Alnericans • Retreat -ror the Southvestern 
. . . 

P0100 into the mountains vas possible no longer because the Americans, vho 

claimed absolute mmership, vere ev~here. ·The Indians wre forced to 
. -

concede that they lived and gathered their native foods only on the sui"-

-rerance of the more pow-ertul Yhites. Control of mobi:Lity combined vith 

assumption of superiority by the Americans seems'to have been the deter-
.. I 

mining factor in Southwestern Pomo acceptance of the_-Bole-Maru cult, ~ 
f 

outgrowth of the 1870 Ghost Dulce IJX)Vement. Complete control of the Te-

- sources of this 'W'Ol'ld induced the Indiaos to a receptivity to a cult 
. . . . . 

vhich promised them favored treatment in the next.' The resort to a 
~ 

nativistic movement is essential for understanding the recent history of_ 

tbis ~omo group. 

The Bole-Maru Cult as a Nativistic Movement 

A nativistic movement, as defined by Linton, is "any conscious, 

organized attempt on the part of a society's members to revive or per

-petuate selected as-pects of its culture (Linton, 1943, p. 23<?). Kroeber 

:states that the support given to a nativistic movement, Yhich it is postu

lated the Bole-1~ represents, is evoked in a situation vhere the ct:l.tu.re 
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bas received a severe shock, amounting to a death blov1 which drives the 

people into the use of the supernatural as a method of restoring the vbole 

or part of the ~tive culture (Kroeb~r, 1948, p. 439). The Bole-l·mou cult 

. reinterpreted the Indian beri tage 1 and attempted tO provide supernatural 

sanction for these practices. The cult represented an anti-acculturation 

movement, vhich preserved the cultural identity of Po100 life. 

Retros"Pectively1 it apJ>ears. tba.t the Bole-Maru cult nearly had run 

its course because of deterioration of leader~hip and loss of faith by 

the adherents vhen it vas revitalized by Annie Jarvis in 1912 and main

tained until after her death in .1943 •. The Southvestern Po~ ·located at 

the Haupt 'I'aOCheria early in the present century were depicted as a de-

1110ralized gr~up which tacitly acknowledged its :infe~iority to the docl.:nant 

vhites. Because of preJudices aga1I1St the_ Indians, it appeared impossible . 
. . 

:for the group to become assimilated racially 1 and the result had be~ in-
. ' 

creasing tension among individual members. 

On the basis of nev dream revelations 1 Annie Jarvis seems to have 

revitalized the belief of the India1ls in their own heritage. She selected 

as the items of s}'mbalic significance the use of the ns.ti ve language 1 

native personal names, dances, costumes, cere100nial equipment, curing 

practices, marriage vithin the group, certain foods, and traditional 

puberty and other taboo observances. It is important to recognize that 

I~Bgical power -was ascribed to adoption of these practices. Of the use 

of such symbols, Linton (1943, p. 231) remarked: 

. The mre distinc.tive such elements are with respect to 
ot~er cultUi·es with which the society is in contact, the 
greater their potential value as symbols of tbe society's 
unique character. · 
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Through this manipulation of the cultural institutions,, Annie Jarvis vas 

able to· turn vhat were peculiar Indian traits into a positive reinforce-

ment of the!;" ~ocial life. 

Linton's final. observation on nativistic movements is that they 

serve as a mechanism of _good mental health in situations where assim:Ua

tion is not possible because of psychological or other barriers in the 

contact between. races.· OUtside observers who know the KaSbia residents 

and the difficulties of their situation similar~ commended the dreamer 
. . 

religion. A former Indian Bureau employee told the writer that during 
' . 

the past twenty years, the residents of. the Stewart's Point .reservation 

were outstanding· among northern Californian Indian communitiel$ for their 

self-respect aDd goOd appearance. The evidence indicates that the 
' . 

nativistic ~amer ~ul.t was largely responsibl.e for maintaining the cul-

tural identity and the mental well-being of the Indian group' at Kasbia 
. ' 

reservation. Although the community is due in part to social segrega.-

tion by whites, it still seems ~vident that adherence to ~he Indian 

ceremonies provided psychological security for Indian members until the 

recent period when culture contact between whites and Indians is not as 

definitely pe.tterned in a dominance-sub1nission relationship. 

Reformulation of Cultural. Val.u~s and Practices 

The early phase of the modern period gives evidence of greater 

acceptance of the tools 1 techniques 1 and outward behavior of the dominant 

white group by the Indians. Houses 1 a'.ltOlOObiles, regular wage 'W'Ork, 

language, and dress br~ught the inhabitants to a greater conformity vith 

the standards of white society. Al.t}lough the religion was based upon 
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concepts borrowed from Christian rel~gion, such as a supreme being, 

"our father," and a flowery afterworld, these were interpreted as a dif-

ferent eschatC?logy from the whites. The rel.igious ideology strengthened 

their resistance to underlying assumptions of values in American life, 

such as thriftiness, foresight, advancement through educ~tion, and the . 

superior worth of persons who cont'ormed closely to Anglo-saxon standards 

of behavior and appearance. 

The r~cent phase of the modern period began vith the decision of 

the dream cult leader, Essie Parrish, to lead the Indians into an organized 

Christian church and is still in ~ocess.. This shift has oriented the 

Southwestern Pomo toward the commonly accepted mares and practices of 

white middle class American seciety. Church activities attempt to in

tegrate the Indians ·into the ~work of American life. The essential 

· difference of the nev religion trom the belief' in the native cult bas been 

the substitution of personal responsibility in religious practices and 

the acceptance of cooperative endeavor between Indians and vhites as ~m

bers of the same society. A change correlated Vi~ the nev rellgion is 

greater acceptance of vhite concepts of' disease and methods of treatment. 

·An insUince of the interrelationship of the structural. whole in 

the contemporary period is that of food habits of the people. This Cali
\ 

fornian Indian group had achieved a nearly ~ximal exploitation of' the 

food resources of their environment. 
I 

Even after initial contact 1 they 

adhered to the custOillll.rY diet because or availability 1 taste, and economic 
I 

reasons, and used introduced foods only supplementally. Increasing land 

utilization by Aloorican settlers reduced the amount of native foods ava.U-

able, but wage work by Indians made substitution of potatoes, flour, and . 

beef possible. The necessity of substitution led to an acquired taste for 
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the nev foods, so that over a period of years tbe aboriginal diet vas 

no longer preferred. Aboriginal foods have ceased to have prestige, 

vbich vas naintained by re1igious usage. . Under the dreamer cult, the 

. serving of acorn ~al:, pino1e, and seafoods vas enjoined for feasting, 

and vere required in the proper observance of puberty taboos and diet. 

Supernatural sanction having been removed, it seems likely that prestige 
• • I ' 

foods vill. be those taken. ·:f'rom American magazines or based on personal. 

taste. In this manner, a nev soeia1 usage is established for the group, 

~n which a basically American diet replaces the aborigitlai one. The 

Southwestern Pomo situation is comparable vith that of Californian In-
' . . 

dians in genera11 where Cook found that private land usage by Americans 

set in motion a chain or deve1opments which changed the food habits of 

the incllg~noUs P<JPub.tion (Cook, 1941,-·p •. 35)• 

The sec~pd.hypothe$is of gra~p dynamic theory -- that the in-

dividual can be changed mare effectively vhen the group standard is al

tered --·is useful for examining change within the. individual •. Attitudes 

and behavior reflect the conception vhich the individual bas of himse1f 

vis-a-vis his group and the outside vorld. If the group changes its 

·basic position, then the majority of individuals tend to shirt 'With the 

group. Tvo phases o'f group-controlled change in behavior and attitudes 

can be charted clearly among the Southwestern Pomo in recent years. 

When the dreamer religious cult came under the control of Annie 

Jarvis, she is said to have discouraged the people from intimacy 'With 

other Indian communities, and especially opposed close association with 

surrounding whites. Warnings against the practice of witchcraft by In-

dians from outside reduced intervisitation \lith them. Pressure fro::~. the 

cult leader discouraged friendly interchange vith whites, vhich had 
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existed folloving the earlier period of intermarriage vith vhites. 

Americem visiting the reservation found doors closed in their faces 

and people rmvilUng to talk, vhile several: Indian vomen vho bad married 

vhites or vere considered too intimate vith them, vere _ostracized. This 

self•isolation bred an atmosphere of distrust and suspicion tovard al1 

outsiders Vhich was shovn in the behavior of the residents. 

The neXt svin8 in group atmosphere vas induced vhen Es~ie Parrish 
. . 

adopted the teacnings of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 

as the nev religion "for the people, as reiated earlier. Ai'ter t~ va.r 

years, vith the ~ence of ~gling vith various races in di.fferent 

communities, the people no iouger seemed satisfied vith a separatistic, 
. . 

anti-vhite religion, and the restrictions of its system of taboos. AI:.;_ 

ceptance of a CCIIDIDCm cause and destiny has brml8ht greater receptivity 

to traits of Ameriean culture. Individuals exemplify the change by the 

more open manner in which they meet o~tsiders, especi~ vhites. In 
. . 

both instances, change in group values led to change in the attitudinal 

system of the indivi.dnal.s compasing the group. 

One major distinction of this Indian group from vhites is the 

additudinal system vithin vhich the Indians operate. This consists of 

the body of tradition or customs vhich sets them apart 1 encourages 

marriage vithin the group, and leads them to regard themselves as dif-
.. 

ferent. The value ~tem for the Indians until recently consisted of' 

religious beliefs, already described, of a different orientation from 

the religion of the daml.nant culture, and vhich in effect sanctioned 

opposition ~American engulfment. This orientation produced a strong 

in-group feeling di.stinct from other Indian communities, and especia.l.ly 

in contrast vith the "Whites. This in-group sentiment wns based primarily 
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on kinship, but also on consciousness of' kind. Unlike many other Indian 

groups in the United States, the Pomo were never subjected to forced 

assimilation by attendance at boarding school.s. Throughout the historic 

period, school. atten~e was voluntary at the public schools of the 
. . 

area and was accepted as a method or learning English and thereby par-. . 
ticipating in the economic life of the dominant culture. Boa.rdins 

school experience canie only within the la.Stwenty years and attendance 

was optional. The small size of' the Southwestern Pemo group and its 

dependence upon the vbite community for subSistence bas made all. livi.ng. 

Porno biliogual, and bas prom:>ted a shirt in language use from the native 

tongue to English, especially BDIOng younger people. 
. F. . 

'Where intermrriage is common practice, the lines ot division be-. . 

tween tv~ races ~nd to break down. :Believer, among the Southvestern Porno, 
. ·. . . . I . . . . . . . . 

as with other Cal.if'orni. 111 Indian groups, the marriages and liaisons be-
.. ;. . . 

tween natives and whites which were frequent 1n· the early c~tact period 

did not continue in the later period. \lbite disapproval. of' interracial ,, 
narriage, reinforced 1.'.y the economic ·disadvantage of marriage intO a 

; 
I ~ . 

group vhich was at the lowest ;level or the social stratum, was the signi-

ficant factor in reducing interracial alliances (MacGregor, 1940, p. 55). 

Further, the population had stabilized so that no longer was there a 

shortage or siDgle vhite women such as resulted in the earlier racial inter

mixture. The racial composition of' +.he Southvestern Pam:> is therefore 

typical or other Calif'ornian Indian groups within the Sacramento juris

diction of' the Indian Service, vhere it was f'ound that racial intermarrl.;. 

age vas no longer operating as a factor in assimilation. The Indjan 

population seel!IS stabilized at 75 per cent Indian blood (u.s. Ofc. of 

Ind. Aft., 19391 pp. 13, 15). 
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It vould be an erroneous assumption to postulate that wage vork 

integrated the Indians into vbite culture since the Southwestern Powo 

operated vithin the American economic structure for years tovard their 

ovn ends. Those persons vho seek to accumulate vealth are ~ubject to 

criticism ratller than praise in this Indian group.·· Easy spending _and 

generosity to kinfolk give greater prestige th.Sn improvement of the bouse

hold or saving far the i'Uture. Even those modern conveniences which are 

purchased, such as a refrigerator or car, represent symbols of prestige 

rather than tools tor modern living, ·as evidenced by the selectio~ of 

the largest ar mlSt expensive available, purchased on_ time installments. 

The lack of correlation b~tveen ecC?nomics and ather aspects of Indian 

life may be an adaptive trait vhich has permitted the continued existence 

ot an Indian c:uitUre. ';; 

. Another .aspect of the preservation of an Indian sub-culture is 

the attitude ot the· dominant group. As documentation in the chapter on 

the transitional. "period indicates, the early 'White settlers and JOOst of 

the later ~te ~ulation presumed themSelves to be superior to the 

native people because they vere representatives of a JOOre advanced 

civilization. Yet from sentiment or a s~nse of justice, the vbites oi'ten 

conceded benefits to Indians that they vould not have given to members of 

other racial groups -- employment, houses, or the privilege of gathering 

"Wild crops. Old settlers on the Sonoma coast have usually been generous 

to individual. Indians in these matters so long as the Indians renained 

in a subordinate position. 

The last decade has brought significant changes in the interracial 

attitudes in Soncma County. Many Indians gained greater :oobility during 

the var, 'When the young men went into service, and other able-bodied men 
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vorked in va:r industry. There has been an influx of vhi tes into Sonomz. 

County vho did not inherit the. old concept of patronizing the 11Diggers," 

and in the immediate area of the SouthVestern Pomo territory there are a 

number or vbite familie~ attached to the lumber industry vhose economic 

and social. -position ·is equivalent to that of the Indians. Like the 

situation of the Pomo in the Russian River valley studied by the Aginsk;y 

Field Labaratory, vider participation _in vhite society has reduced the 

separation betveen races, and resulted in' more extensive adoption of 

traits or the dominant culture on the part o:i' the Indians (Aginsky, 1949). 

file i'actors of religion, race, language, and tradition, pltis the 

attitude of' tbe dom1nant culture group, have contributed toward the forma

tion and continuance of an Indlan sub-cult\n-e, as the Southwestern POIOO. 

U1ustrate. !t'his conclusion was dravn by the survey or californian In

dian camnmities made in 1936: 

"rhe groups clustering on 1;he rancherias of northern · 
California are neither primitive Indians, nor are they as
silll:il.ated Whites. They are Indian groups vhich have been 
partially acculturated and must be dealt vith on that 
basis {u.s. orr. or Ind. Aff., 1939, p. 16). 

It is suggested on the basis of recent data that the Southvestern 

Pomo sub-culture vhich exists at present vill not be stabilized at the 

status quo. Realignment in religious beliefs and in the Indian concep-

tion or their place- in American society have caused a drastic shirt in 

the attitude system. If a group of vhite society provides an atmosphere 

of acceptance., it is probable that the Indians vill lose more of their 

specific Indian characteristics vhich no longer have symbolic value through 

the nativistic cult. The process of acculturation vill proceed more 

rapidly vben tr~ underlying sanctions against intimacy vith and imitation 
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of vhites ~e di~solved. The nature of the relationship betveen Indians 

and vhi tes bas been changed from the viewpoint of the Ind~ans. Time 

Yili shov vhether the racial majority concedes enough to make this nev 

relationship rew.rding to the Indian community. 
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~VIII 

The processes of' · accul tura::::;;:ion of' the Southwestern Pomo have been 

examined in situations of' contact "With three successive cult~es. 

In ~he culture contact si:!:llation, the historical data-i.Jldi.ca.tes 

that as long as adoption of cult-.zre items vas optional, only _t_~gse ob

jects or patterns of behavior vo=:::h could be f'itted into the existing 

social structure vere accepted~ -the Indians. The underlying sanctions 

of' tbe- culture vere not displac~ by those of' the JOOre complex Russian- or 

Spanish civilizations and these ~tions were rephrased only vhenAmeri

can control of' the env-lronment t:rl::'e8.tened the survival of' the group. 

This history of' the Southwestern. .?amo indicates that the material cul

ture and social organization of :s. people can be altered to a consider-

able extent vithout losing. the essential ps¥C}lol.ogical identity of a 

people if they are able to hold -::l their own system of' values. The 

covert, or underlying sanctions o:t a culture, have the greatest survival 

value in situations of culture <::::J::Itact, especial.ly vhen upheld by re- · 

ligion. 

The religious system vhi= ::aintained the cultural identity of 

the Southvestern Pomo vas a mag: - .. , J y based nativistic movement which 

arose in response to the engul.f"" ~g Americal culture. The movement in-

eluded elements of the aborigj~- religion but reinterpreted those ele-

ments. The cult ws mnipulat~ ";;y a strong leader to provide a tradi-

tion which vould ~ive to the I~~ group a basis for self-respect and 

prevent their complete de~~ion as a social unit and as individuals. 
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The paver of the cult leader va.S based Upon a n:echanical control of 

the supernatural throu&t specific ceremonies 'performed by the i'aithi'u1. 

Although the cult was not unique, being shared by the neighboring Pomo 

and Patvin groups 1 the isolated character o'£ this community gave the 

cult a particular hi~torical development. 

-'Within the past fev ~ars, a· changed social environment and 

greater participation by individual Indians in vhite society have cul

minated in the dissolution of the dreaner cult of the Southvestern Pomo 

and its absorption into an organized Christian church of predominantly 

white membership. Acceptance o'£ Christian theology bas dissolved the 

supernatura1 basis for the taboo system and native concepts of disea.Se 

and curing. Individ~ vho bold to native traditions no longer have 

the support of the group, hence further chang~ in individual attitudes 

is to be expected, with ~onsequent alteration in personality resPc>nses. 

It. is predicted that reorientation o'£ the Indian group to vork 

cooperatively with a white cccial group, i'£ successi'u11 vill cause the 

process of acculturation to continue vith increasing velocity. 

Contemporary field data indicate that the Southwestern Pam:> form 

a sub-culture vhich is distinguishable from eaiii'ornian society and in 

this respect typifies Indian communities of Northern California. The 

separate identity is fo~d by long continued native traditions, the 

segregation of the Indian people by vhite society with marriage largely 

endogemous, and a set of values or attitudes vhicb are lineally related 

to the aboriginal culture. rather than approxil:la.ting the values pre-

dominant in American life. 
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The application of group dynamic theory indicates that accep

tance of certain traits affects the other areas of the receiving cu1-

ture because of the interre1ationship of the structural vhole. There

fore, ac;cu:tturation in this or my other social. group cannot be vie'loled 

as static or comp1eted • 
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